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Th» Purlnli School. i organizations which already exist and you Catholics do to show your faith In

stalla in need of our support. I your works S'’
..i i 6El:ltBT "OOtBTtM. “Ozanain answered the scoffer and

1 do not need to say that Catholic the sophist, as well he might, that the 
| laymen can have nothing to do with Catholic Church at that very time as 
secret oath-bound societies, which are in past ages throughout her entire 
under the ban of the Church. Indeed, history, was seeking to fulfil her 
speaking for myself, 1 have no great heaven-appointed mission. She was 
sympathy with secret societies of any sending forth, as of old, missionaries to 
kind’ whether condemned or not. , the ends of the earth to varrv the torch 

1 believe no organization ought to of Christian truth and the blessed 
be encouraged that fears the light of fruits of Christian civilization to 
da> and lurks in secret places and nations dwelling in the darkness of 
operates through furtive methods, paganism. She was still as of vore 
1 lie genius ot America is opposed to spreading the teachings of her Di vine 
these secret societies and agencies, i Founder, carrying peace and charity 

lei gospel teaching of brotherly love, ' into countless homes, and showing 1,'v 
doing good to all is a sufficiently example, the blessed fruits of these 
broad and comprehensive platform on teachings in the lives of innumerable 
v. Inch all can stand in union and liar- , holy men and women. He might have
m™y.V, t . ... rt i Pointcdi as doubtless he did" to the

\\ lien 1 plead for Catholic organ- 1 glorious Sisterhoods devoted to works 
lzation, as such, 1 do not mean that of charity—spending their lives in the 
Catholic laymen are to isolate them : prison and the pest-house, in refuges 
selves and stand apart from the gen- I and reformatories, seeking to life "up 
eral body in public and social life, and save from sin and death theerrin"- 
Of course not. and the afflicted.

•‘ And let me be distinctly under- “He could have appealed to the 
stood as disclaiming any thought of i monuments and testimonies sitrround- 
tatholic political organization. We ! ing them on every side. Who built 
want no “ Catholic party ” in the these magnificent cathedrals? Who 
Llilted States, no more than we want : laid the foundations of these splendid 
an “ Irish or a “German ' party. j universities and colleges? of these 
i Applause). Catholics will 1 trust ' noble institutions of charity and 
always a •; and vote as freemen, each benevolence ? And do you fancy the 
lollowmg his own political predelections principle that governed the motives 
according to his judgment and con- which inspired the enthusiasm for re 
science. I do not believe that any ligion, for learning, for charity, is 
hostile anti - Catholic movement or dead or dormant? No : it is

posing demonstrations of lay Catholic 
intelligence in other lands.

UATIIOI.il! JOURNALISM. j Peter-» Venue Collection, 1N1I2. qq1(, j \ | i,
importance o°f giving a','fad.'.pmte a!i'd response to the Arvlibishop-.s l'as ViAnV"^! ‘ ' i'lVs‘‘"v ‘Yhl

generous support to Catholic journals, j"'11 l-'i|ter calling foi a v.ilhvllnii , j , ‘V1 h
If Catholic laymen are to take the part throughout the Archdiocese of Kings ' ” :'"-v, L'M «'fek.
suggested and pointed out by the Holy V."' "".''""'v il'T "Ul' ll“1' We ie-trn h-t ""V .'V'"-
Father and liv the Hishops of tlm ‘"I»' Leo X! Ik I lie ww re 3 . . 1 . ''. ............

Church in the L'nlted States; if they s>’”‘nl'0 »»»' «' •'•«“...(M ha» been i. "‘m d w E" ' V Iarc to 1.,-come the active and inline,i- iï l"'''1 n'"1 n\r,m'ft T''V ! wll b. , X. ft ' i "" 
tial advocates and champion* of the »•*‘•race to Lardltml I^Whowski for , • f, ,d w " T"
trin:,; they must be fnllv equipped ami Ç.rese'.tntiui, to I IS llohn.ss „„ X, -, j _ M ft'"1'. ' ........ ''as among
qualilied for the responsible and ......... 1 ,y' ‘•ongratulaie the v„, ft "be arc also iron,
able duty. Hence they require m he Archbishop and clergy and l.iily on I ' '
well grounded and carefully instructed , ^1 l*,af s,hr<‘ss 1 *l;lt *1,ls ;i,!|*iidetl j 
in Catholic principles and Catholic !. 1,1 creditably discharge
teaching. This is especially necessary duty toward* the I....
ill these days of daily, almost hourly, i "• lh" « hnslian family, wlm ,, j.
newspapers and journals. Tins., », ! Is «l«P"ud.mt altogether „„ l he . i;,.v ,, n’'"1,,,, 
you xvell knoxv, are often unscrupulous, i*i ' aIV lllllln -N «|s ^ sj»i ri tua I J 
frequently misinformed, and rarely, ' 
careful when there is question of ! ... ,.
religions failli or religious teachin- I !!", works demanded of the 
1)0 we not often see the grossest and ; 1 "'‘ft. "f. Christendom and to uphold 
the most ridiculous statements and i ! digmty ot liis Sovereign stains 
assertions as to matters of Catholic lie- I , 1world ol believers and
lief put forward in these journals, and !’1' , v,’''s' has ,ml,i.v done
do we not sit idly and permit the "s 'buy <»> this as on former,,,-, .isions : 
slander and calumny or mis statement 11111 doubtless 1’epe Loo XIII 
to pass unchallenged recognize m the generous tribute that I

“ We need a Catholic Truth Society 'ft11 Printed to him on New Years 
ill every city ; and just here permit me '1»)' another evidence of the lidelity all(| 
to pay a tribute of deserved praise to !!" attachment ot the Archdiocese of 
tlm admirable and efficient Catholic K,."tfat0" t0 '“'f august person and 
Truth Society ot' St. Paul, which is 1 be subjoined list nf contrihu
doing a power of good I.v its publico- "'T n'll,H'ls cmlit °" "" ' I arising
lions and bv the work of its members aï“ _especially on the clergy , whose 
in the local press. A Catholic journal «"«mig amount* to more than 
ought to he a recognized necessity in 1,1 wh"l,! KUm ''"H'vieil
every Catholic family, and magazines 1 '"‘N* toygether with the Archhisl,, 
and reviews should be added where- 1111,11 )( r 
ever possible. And books ? Surely in 
these days of cheap literature the 
humblest home ought to boast a library 
—at least it van be provided with a 
selection of standard works. Not show 
books, not so called “Subscription 
works ” against the folly of which I 
warn you. I > m’t buy those big Bibles, 
and those un wieldly laves of the Saints 
and of the Blessed Virgin that nobody 
ever reads, and when once acquired, 
a Si some innocent people seem to 
imagine they have acquitted them 
selves of their duty to Catholic authors 
and Catholic literature !

“ Not every one can command the 
time, many have no inclination or 
taste to go deeply into the vexed and 
sometimes involved questions of cur
rent religious and social controversy ; 
but all may gain valuable light and 
information on matters and questions 
of world wide Catholic concern and in
terest through the columns of the Cath 
olic journals. We in the United States 
need to take example by the zeal and 
the active intelligence of the Catholic 
laymen of Europe, and especially of 
Germany.

“See what has been effected for re
ligion, for society by the unity and 
conservative power of the German 
Catholics. All honor to them ! All 
honor to the leaders who are gone and 
to those who manfully stand in their 
places battling for the right !

“Catholic laymen, then, must take 
part in the activities of

PUBLIC AND SOCIAL LIFE
if they are to exercise the influence 
due to their numbers, their intelligence 
and their wealth. We are in and of 
this country, we share in its advan
tages, we cannot shrink, wo ought not 
abdicate our share of its responsibili
ties. Do not imagine your full duty is 
performed by sending a check or hand
ing over a subscription to this or that 
good work. Whatsoever concerns 
the whole community concerns you.
Do not shrink from a burden of duty 
because it involves labor and attention.
What use is wealth or intelligence or 
capacity unless employed, and usefully 
employed ? Few people die from over
work ; lots die of rust. Be active, be 
alive in every generous work around 
you, in your locality, in your city, in 
your state. There are not a few in
justices and inequalities in regard Pirton. 
to which Catholics reasonably y augh
enough complain, but I must say J. t).o'<toman.... 
my own experience and observa
tion leads mo to conclude that in most 
cases these evils might have been 
averted had we shown proper activity 
and alertness at the right time.

“We take no part in a flairs, we 
ments. let things go, and then when they go

“ Perhaps from and as a result of against us we make a great outcry, 
certain local scandals in past Amcri We must bo up and doing. In the 
can Catholic history they fear a repeti- present age and march of progress 
tion of these scenes by calling into there seems to be but two places in the 
more general use the activities of the procession, the trout and the rear, 
lay forces of the Church. I do not be- believe in getting to the front.” 
lievo these fears are well founded. No In conclusion Mr. Onaham referred 
one, I fancy, would suspect me of sug- to the Church as a great conservative 
gesting an invasion of the sanctuary and moral power. No country stood
by Catholic laymen or of hinting at higher in the esteem of Pope Lee XIII.
any usurpation by them of the func- than the United States. The Pope was 
tions and duties of the clergy. But in sympathy with every noble aspira
the re is at «he same time a wide Held tion of the people. The Church should
and extended opportunities for em- naturally be on the side of every good 

present day. ploying the zeal and intelligence r.f movement and bo a safeguard against
“The few voting Catholic students the Catholic laity in multiplied practi- the danger threatening the Republic. R-(j

were surrounded on every side by in- cal works of charity and as social and The greatest danger threatening us Tim*. McCarthy...
fiili'ls and scoffers, in the faculties of literary activity. The intelligent Catlv wa* the corruption of tin, people, elite j1'm. o'; oqiHen........
the colli,^es, in the halls, in the class olic laymen may bo trusted to keep to tlm diminishing standard nf public , Wmrtm/ /,<ilr«.
rooms. On a notable occasion in one within the lines of duty. The happy honor, to vile cartoons, immoral Charles Kilecn.....
of the discussions in the Ivceum Ozanam Influence of the Baltimore Catholic pipers, the growing desire for riches,
was stung by the taunt's hurled at the congress of 18811 may be cited as an and the spread of infidelity.
Church and one of them struck homo, example nf the power and the stead- (|
• Yes,' it was said, 1 your Church, the fast, loyalty ot the lay forces. And Charlemange Koehler, the talented ijami-s Viv.-kni ,’T.rùiv.
Catholic Church, undoubtedly was a what was witnessed with such pride vnung a(.t0r who recently forsook the j _. ... .............................."^,n*',t'*n-
power in past ages — Christianity and benefit in Baltimore will, 1 am stilg0 t0 become a friar in the Domini-
worked wonders centuries ago in this sure, be seen repeated with even more can order at St. Hose's Monastery, ! , , „ , , , , ,
and in other lands; hut it is now a splendid effect in the Columbian Catho- n,,ar Louisville, where he is known ns y.wYfàndfirôlèLNZwŒ of «dm»? Ulie ,IPS, ml(, in convene., i»n is
wreck—it no longer possesses force or lie congniss to bo ennvem d in Chic „ Brother Aquinas, writes to friends pr„roi..„s made in lime „f affliction re- never to ».y a tiling which any ..ft »•««,>.
vitality. What (lotis this old Church I September, At. v\ lth wnat priac anu that thn lifo he has chosen “ is peace- quiro n hotter memory than people com- puny can reasonably wish had ho n loft
do in the nineteenth century—what do j satisfaction do wo not read of the tin- pui and placid, and full of blessings." inonly suppose. unsaid. Swift.
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“CATHOLIC LAYIIEIT. ’ t ii pnwiivo of 
Tlm following 

occasion :
a largo congregation, 
clorgv wore 
Rov.

Mr. Oaii'i uVm E!o |uent uivl Forcible 
Lecture In Milwaukee, present on the

1 a I her Tivvnan, nivluli'aeoti : 
F.illu*r Bayard, assistant to the Bishop ; 
i’ather Boubat, assistant to the 
priest ; l ather K«*nnedv, 
ceremonies ; Very Hex . Dr Mannerv 

. S' Thomas; ! , -i
Rouan, \\ allanditn

tin
Hon. W. J. Onahan, of Chicago, was 

greeted by an appreciative audience \ oung 
master ofxx i 1 ilast Monday evening at Lincoln Hall, 

Milwaukee. His was the second lec- i s Volphy. Inge1 soil ; 
; ; Kessh-r, private 

secretary of Bishop I'oloy, Detroit: 
Biady. \N oodstock ; McKoon, Si rath 
roy : McRae, IVirkhill ; ( nnmiin 
xvell ; Gorcoran, La Salinité; ( inam, 
NN yomii-g ; Mngan, Corunna : Met or 
mil k. Sinuford ; ( ialian.
Loiselle, of (lie Cathedral.

I'lie parents, relatives, and friends 
<d‘ Father (Inam, from Potrolea, 
also present.

1 he > --ting pries! made his classics 
in St. Jeromes College, Berlin, and 

tuple!ed his theological courst' in 
Baltimore and Montreal.

turn in the Columbian Popular Lecture 
Course, and there was no little desire 
among Milwaukee Catholics to meet 
and listen to one who so well exempli
fied in his own life the lessons of his 
lecture.

Both

Noonan and, as strong
Party eiln become powerful enough in and vigorous to day as when the holy 
tlie I ni ted States generally, to force St. Francis of Assissi aroused Italy by 
Catholics into counter political organ- his religious fervor ; as when* St. 
ization. I believe, whenever and Francis Xavier went to the Indies to 
wherever such hostility is shown, in conquer nations for Christ ; as when 
appealing openly and fearlessly to the ! St. Vincent de Paul toiled in the 
sense of justice and fair play of the I galleys for Hie degraded helots of 
American people. Bigotry and fanati- j France. But Ozanam went out from 
eistn may now and again in localities ! that meeting dissatisfied—the sneer 
a‘tain a temporary ascendancy, hut ; still rang in his ears and burned in 
this will only he, passing and local, i his heart, “ What do you Catholics do 
Better and broader views xvill prevail. ; what do you do to show your faith by 
Assuredly the time has come when | works ?” He could not rest under the 
the American people begin to see and taunt. What did he do ? lie called 
to realize how precious and important ! around him a few of his young associ- 
is the influence exerted by the Catholic ates—like, himself, ardent and practical 
Church in the. United States. Catholics. In the. presence of an older

and a wise counsellor—a Catholic jonr- 
“ It is a power and a safeguard. It nalist—Ozanain laid before them his 

protects the purity of the family, it j scruples. What do we. do? They 
guards the peace of society. It stands i prayed and reflected as to how and iii 
at this time the paramount influence I what manner they should show their 
over the masses in our chief centers, j faith by their works. And they then 
restraining them from evil, directing j and there resolved to take thought for
them towards the good. | the poor. They formed themselves

“More potential in its benign influ . into a conference and proceeded to seek 
enoe than battalions of military forces the. needy and poor ot Paris, and aid
and platoons of police it is the moral them by alms and counsel. And thus
poxyer xvhich xvill save the country and 1 was formed the first conference of the 
society from the, threatening danger of > society of St. Vincent de Paul, whose 

Nowhere in I benevolent work and inliucnceis known 
th ' world is the work of the Church and felt tin*, world over, 
eat tied on under happier conditions. I “ This glorious society was founded 
Tin* Catholic Church in the L nited ! i)V a Catholic layman, it is supported hv 
Slates is free, thank God. It asks no ; Catholic laymen, and it is to my mind 
taxyis, it seeks no privileges. As to dav the model Catholic society. Its 
Catholics we aim only to stand on

It is for mo a pleasure and a privi
lege,” said Mr. Onahan, “to appear 
before a Milwaukee audience this 
ing, under happy auspices, to aid in 
my own poor way, the “ Columbian 
Lecture Course.” Apart from the per
suasion employed to induce my accept
ance of the invitation to lecture 1 
I confess it, captured by the title 
“Columbian.” We were disposed to 
think in Chicago that Columbus 1 
longed t » us, that we had an exclusive 
proprietary right and title to his name 
and memory. The claim would not 
stand : Columbus belongs to the world. 
Certainly you could not have placed 
your lecture course under more appr 
priate auspices—nor given it a happier 
title. By it you recall the historic 
career and memorable services of tin- 
great Catholic navigator xvho first 
opened the new world to Christianity 
and civilization. His inspiring motive 

zeal for God’sglory and the propay.a 
tion of the Christian religion. Hisstea- 
fast faitliin his mission, his unfaltering 
resolution which enabled him to rise 
superior to every trial and to overcome 
every obstacle -were the result and 

•quenve of his strong and ardent 
religious faith ; and this spiti: pos 
sessed Columbus to the end of his 
career.” The speaker eloquently 
referred to the. part Catholics took in 
the sottlein mt of this country and how 
this fact was emphasized in the, recent 
Columbian celebration so as to bri

'!’•
only forty at present ; ami 

yet they have, contributed the splendid 
sum of 81,180, which, all things 
side red, is a manifest proof of their 
generous loyalty and filial 
votion to the * Vicar of Christ.
It is true, that the Peter's IVnce, 
collection on two former occasions 
realized, under our present Arch
bishop’s adminstvation, larger aggre 
gate amounts from the clergy ns xvell as 
from the, laitv. But it must bo re 
mem lx; red that the Archdiocese of 
Kingston has been very considerably 
reduced in territory by the canonical 
separation of some of its richest 
counties, the result of which has been 
a grave diminution of the number of 
both its clergy and laity and of its 
pec un ia ry rcsou rces. 
be borne in mind that the times 
just now very hard upon the farmers 
and the. people generally in this, as in 
all other parts of Canada. When th 
circumstances are. taken into considér
ai ion, we are enabled to form a just, 
estimate of the Catholicity of spirit dis 
played by our clergy and people in 
contributing the magnificent sum of 
£l,Bo7.00 towards our Holy Father’s 
support.

de
lits parents reside in Port Huron. 

After the ordination lie imparted bis 
blessing to tin* eongrogalion. 
h rated his first Mass on Clirisl mas da x- i n 
St. Joseph's church, Pori Huron. It was 
a Grand ..igli Mass, with deacon and 
snhdeacon and master of 
lie, sang Vespers in Si. Philip's church 
Pet relia, on Christmas evening and 
blessed I lie members of the congrega
tion individually.

We, xv i si i the young priest ex’crv 
blessing in the sacred occupation to 
which ( io 1 has called him.

was,

lb- ee|e

ceremonies.

A CONSLltVATIVE POWER.

It must also Cl i it I S I M \s.
The great feast of Christmas 

celebrated in the usual manner in Ibis 
city. Nine Masses xvcrc celebrated in 
the cathedral. Midnight Mass at tin*, 
Sacred Heart. Convent xvas celebrated 
by Rev. Father Loiselle. The first 
Mass at the cathedral xv.i- a | ' i lirai

was

High Mass, celebrated by Hi Lordship 
Bishop OConnor, Father ' bT . il v, of 
St. Michael's College, Toronto, acting 
as assistant

const* anarchy and sedition.

priest, Father Tiernan as 
deacon, and Rev. J. A Loiselle as sub 
deacon. Afier tin* M; ss His Lordship 
advanced to the sanctuary railing’ and 
addressed tin* large coiirrogation. He 
extended to them the happy greetings 
of tin* joyous season xve xx ere | hen cel 
dirai ing.

I’K l’ KIl’S ft: NCR ror.LKC IKD I N T1IE Alt’ll 
IltOCDSK OF KINGSTON, 1S.IJ :

Clergy. Laity. Tnl.il.Kit
Mis <;

l.ishmi..................
I» v. Tims. K. lly 

•• Tims (’nrev..
•’ .L V. Neville .
“ Tlios. Mnvlngh. in <i i
“ .1. I*. Kelmo.. . la oo
“ Sistorsof Hotel 

Dieu 
*• Sist

l/ t“n at g
' l iici- i In- Arch

. S 100 Ht :t .. ..■* ....
.. . . ------ is charity and good works. It

equality with our td.ow citizens, and permits no grips or passwords. It is 
this xye are fairly entitled to under the open to all and rich and poor stand on 
con si i. il imt and the laws of the land, an equal footing in its meetings. It 

“ lor this equality xve have a right performs its work without newspaper 
to contend. It is ours by the prin
ciples of justice and the mandates of 
the constitution. And what xve de
mand for ourselves as Catholics, xve 
equally insist on for others of whatever 
religious faith. Our motto : “ Relig
ious freedom and equal rights for all. ”

ann g
out the strong points in the Catholic 
cause against bigotry.

“And just here,” continued Mr. 
Onahan “comes in the opportunity for 
the exercise of the influence of the 
Catholic laymen which forms in a gen

way the subject of my address 
this evening. 1 am in no way disposed 
to exaggeration when I assert that at 
no period in the history of the Catholic 
Church was there greater need or 
wider opportunity for the exercise of 
the influence of Catholic laymen than 
in this our own age ; and nowhere 
under more favoring conditions than 
here in the United States The con
ditions of the Church and of human 
society afford opportunity for individ
ual activities beyond any thing seen 
in the past for enlarging the, sphere of 
religion and religious influences, for 
extending the blessing of charity and 
good works, uplifting the lowly, be,un
fitting society. Let me not be misun
derstood nor misinterpreted.

“ I would aim at no foolish crimde 
of religious propagandise! and a war
fare are of polemics is far from my 
thoughts. No, if the non-Catholics 
in the United States are to bo won to 
the knowledge of the true faith it 
must be, next to the grace of God, by 
and through the influence of example, 
the most powerful and effective of all 
preaching. While, their

Rov. Father Mr Brad y 
preached at tin*. High Mass. 
Lordship imparted the Fa pa I Beliedie 
tion on this occasion.

His
of

Charity........notice, and its members are admon
ished to avoid and shrink from public 
applause. This is the form of organi
zation that most effectively

At. Mount II-SL* M HO SI i(> Oil three Masses were 
celebrated by Rev. Fa;Iter ( Inline at 
H, ('• :H and 7.JO. In tli * evening at 5 
o’clock His Lordship the Bisli p of 
London gave. Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament. In the afternoon 
the Bishop gave Benediction at, the 
Sacred Heart Convent.

The usual number of Masses

eral PH! e vil le.
Mmis. Family, V. fl.-t 10)0)
John O'Brien........... in oil 5*01 » on

P rock ville.
C lUiantldcr.V.G.
Jus. Collins, Asst

BEATS DOWN ANARCHY AND SOCIALISM,
the society of good works ! Of course 
this is not the only organization of 
Catholic laymen devoted to charitable 
labors. I emphasize it because to my 
mind it is the ideal society.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.
The. lecturer proceeded to pay a high 

tribute to temperance societies and to 
ex patiate on the direful ness of the drink 
plague. He favored high license and 
local option and every moral agency 
that might check the evil. The saloon 
is the worst enemy of the Church.

“ We need to bring to the front the 
trained and educated Catholic laymen : 
nor are they few in number or far to 
seek. 1 am convinced there is a large 
and growing reserve force among the 
iaity of thoughtful, educated men and 
women in whom may be, developed 
great possibilities of useful Catholic 
influence. I think Bishops and priests 
do not always nor sufficiently realize 
this fact.
CLERICAL MISTRUST OF LAY MOVE-

tlio 0 ) 211!) OU 31(1 00

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.
“ In referring to organization per

haps you may expect me to be some
what more definite and specific as to 
the kind and character of organization 

not, of course, 
intend to speak of societies of a purely 
local character ; nor of sodalities and 
confraternities, though these latter are 
recognized powerful agencies in 
strengthening the faith and shielding 
from evil courses the individual Cath
olic. I confine myself to societies and 
organizations of a general character.
1 place first, above all others, the soci
ety of St. Vincent do Paul, a society 
which 1 do not hesitate to say is the 
most admirable as it is the, most wide
spread among the organizations of 
Catholic laymen. And this society 
was the work of a Catholic layman— 
the ideal Catholic layman of this cen
tury—

110 0!) 18 ) (K)
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Smith's- tan,:

Michael J. Stanton. 
Ma line,

Th«s. Davis...........
J. McCarthy, A.^st..

30 00 iV) 00 wore
celebrated at. St. M try’s Church hy 
Rev. Father Kenned 
preached at last Mass. Benediction of 
the Most Holy Sacrament xvas given 
after High Mass

The collections at the cathedral and 
St. Mary’s Church xve re, unusually 
large.
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True To Duty.
Cardinal Manning is reported to 

have said once, “A child’s needless 
tear is a blood spot upon this earth.”

There is a whole sermon in that.
Men and xvomeii are prone to forget 

that children have their griefs, and 
that they hurt as much as the bigger 
sorrows which come to the people who 
are of mature years. A child is more 
sensitive to pain than a grown person 
is, so the min i of a child is move sen 
sitive to disappointment than ilia of 
a grown person, and those xvho bave 
most to do with children ought to keep 
this in mind, that whatever else they 
may do, the exertion of their lives 
should he never to disappoint a child, 
if possible, and above all tilings to 
guard against, giving unneeessarv 
pain, either mental or physical. If 
anyone, xvill look hack to the time he 
or she was a vivid, they cannot help 
but remember more than one incident 
where there xvas an utter want of ap
preciation, where there xvas a sneering 
coldness that hurt and hurt and hurt, 
where there were harsh words spoken, 
which were altogether uiineeesvnry, 
where there were sorrows borne liai a
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cars may

be closed and, their understanding 
sealed to the sermons from Catholic 
pulpits and the sacrifice, daily offered 
on Catholic altars, their eyes are at 
the same time wide open, 
chiefly lies our responsibility as Cath 
olic ; laymen and a great responsibility 
it is! "

The. circumstances under which 
the society of St. Vincent de, Paul xvas 
founded shows the, splendid possibili
ties open to the zeal of the intelligent 
Catholic laymen in the domain of good 
works. Let me briefly narrate the, 
incident. In the year 1831 Frederic 
Ozanam was a young student in at
tendance at. the Univeriity of Paris, 
seeking to complete his studies. The 
atmosphere and the influences of Paris 
and especially of the university at 
that period, were unhappily even more 
infidel and materialistic than at the

3)01 ftft o > 8ft nogan........
8* 30 122 3 )

I 4ft 03
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7ft 00

62 03 72 00“ The influence of the Catholic lay
men may, and should be, exerted 
chiefly by example which, as I said, 
is the most powerful of all influences. 
This example is to bo shown in his 
daily life, and works ; by exemplary 
conduct and correct habits, by charit 
able deeds, by, in fact living up as 
nearly as possible to the teachings 
of the Church. There are many 
effective ways and agencies through 
which and by means of which this 
benevolent influence may be exer 
eised ; most effectively perhaps by 
organization, by union of forces. 
This is an age of organization, of 
combination.

“ To effect any result in those days 
wo must unite, combine, stand to 
gether. In union is pnxver, and xve 
must employ the agencies which union 
makes possible. We should join the 
religious, charitable and literary

r.ft 03

ft 2 03 72 00

ft') 00

lft 03 lft 00
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2ft 0 I

little bit of kindly perception on the 
partTotals......................

A devoted son of 
the. Voue.................

.«1,480 00 $2,8ft7 00 18,837 00 of older people would have dis- 
Boo no sipated at the time, but which have 

left scars on the heart ever since. 
It is a fact that “ a child’s need 
loss tear is a blood spot on this earth.”

Cultivation to tlm mind is as ncc -ssary 
a8 food is to the body. Cirera.
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Cathohcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

1802.
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, ... .. to UUo a bird over Its nest, when the not look quite so much astonished as would not have liked to go after him ^

led him so far as to extend his ^ b d^ husband hftd ar. she had expected him to be al°,?£ld he 8ay anything ?" demanded ^
open the door. f J h,. hair would drop for- The other and most troublesome part uia ne say

Ah ! if wo did but yield to generous *V d hidu her profile front him. of the story followed immediately, 
and affectionate impulses as w«> leld wb(,„ ho wanted an outline, be breathed out with a kind of terror: „ îl?d a , he ask to see me ?”
to bad ones, liow much happier the ; drew her face round “ And after I had refused him, and he ,, a
world would be ! How often they are .... , d seemed playfully to had left the room, and walked away No’ 6ir ’ rhnvreuse darkenedchecked by distrust of others or of our by the chin, Worship with you, 1 felt pained not for him The face of . Ch-r^e darkened
selves, or by the petty feat o being it seemed that the soft, blue fold but for myself I almost wanted to " . “ Zat had'occurred between the.,,

Ss-àssasa «a.-*™., .-
our fingers to rattle like Icicles whu I g an(, ut,„red a few words. severe sentence, and scarcely drew
we shake hands. , I ,h„ |n.iker-oii outside could breath till the answer came.But though Mr. Schouinger did not go I what sad thought had called up The priest spoke quite carelessly:
in, neither did he turn c-relesBly away. g_ had feared that her “ Oh ! it is natural that we should feel to rest a . . hi8 assur- I
Wo wonder if any of our readers ill that teai . Nie lia i ic * kind of regret in refusing an offer- had happened, or to wait for his assutunderstand liow' much affection as happlness was too grant to last. ^‘"lant to be good though it may mice ? Or does his very silence prove
expressed in what he did It was a fhe "nd reassuring , and not be good to us. You need not his trust in me and confidence in his
trilling act, apparently. Ho laid his I >» . . .. drawing went accuse yourself of that. Of course, own acquittal. \Ne , . „
right hand, palin foi ward, against the 1 soi ,, were restored you are "not going to marry a Jew, nor 1 prefer a confidence tlia l1' '
door, and let it press the panel a I on; “"VZng himsZ Mr Schon- to wish to marry one. That Is out of He looked the office,-stea.tbe 
moment. From some it might not 1 . i-nntinued his walk. What had the question. And there is no need of face. ‘‘ Sir, he sau wi' P, , ’
mean much, but this man never gave I n - scenes? He was as searching too scrupulously into those “ I wish every one to un _
his hand lightly, nor used it lightly ; I - intimate friendships vague and complicated emotions which I believe this accusation
and it was one of those hands winch I ' , , b„„n invisible to are for ever troubling the human heart, take, and that I regret it ■7..H

contain in themselves the as though. ta itoSd hi ll“ It will only confuse fhe mind and sully I shall go to see Mr. Seho .inge.^ if I
wliole person- It was a hand with a I o , - • ujved nurae would the conscience. They are like mists am permitted, and say eif(, r :
heart in It ; and while it rested there, I h 1 him - if ho should die, that float over the sky. Keep your him. And now, gentlemen,
his face wore an expression more ten- take care of h . hi„ withou[ eyea steadily fixed on the Day-star, nothing more necessary to be said,
der than a smile, as if ho gave both a I » n • hout grle-f . nlld his pos- and do not fear an occasional waft of you spare me the saying any i „ 
benediction and a caress to all within I > ” such little belong- scud. As long as the star shines, all necessary on the subject ...
those walls for the sake of one who sessions ‘" Crichton such 1 = g00 it Jans had been trying to talk to M s
dwelt there. Then he turned away mgs .an8‘rll,e"d®0ne would be tossed then is the time to fear." Pembroke, who put her back gently
and walked slowly down the street. I ll> ' j ■ tin’lv at their monev Honora looked relieved, but not without answering a wor ,

Mr. Schonlnger was essentially and about and piizcd , ■ - ttlt(,gtith()r satisfied. - But must there soon as their visitors had withdrawn
sufficiently manly. If the long pur-I va no. despondent, not have been some fault in me, when she approached I'. Chevreuse, an
suit of money had been dry and dis- I T, mn,m.„tnrv nleasure derived from I could feel even the slightest regret in tempted to finish the story w J'o 
tasteful to him, he had made no com- i _ . V,- chevreuse faded rejecting one who has rejected God?” Carthusen had begun, lu c Pi •
plaint of the necessity, even to himself the fron isl ot 1 . Gliev musc_ m.u.a ^ ^ her even more peremptorily than he
That which must be done he attempted I awa, t -e facts’ behind “ I have but to repeat wliat I have had done the other,
and carried out as best he might, feel- 2îily,a,mv„rèm,ld be a rial friendship said,” was the answer. “You need . “That young lady ts not a Catho-
iug, it may be, a certain pleasure in I ter _ • An insur- not disturb yourself about the matter. Uc, he said, but you are. o
exercising his will ; perceiving, also, I K',f, sennrated them. Dismiss it from your mind, except so forget charity. You have no rig I 
a goal ahead where such sordid strife I moun ■ J - broivlit to his far as it is necessary for you to think hold any person guilty til Ins gin ■
would end. It may be that even in the I 18 ln'onths past when he in order to conduct yourself properly proved, and even then you shou
fascinating and delightful exercise I "“"ZîueTfho a rZs of Crichton" as toward him in future. 1 take for rejoice over h,s condemnation I for- 
liis art, there had still been a sense of I 1 , wrvtcvu,,i ftS n0w from granted that vour intercourse must be bid your saying an\ moie on 1 1 |
something lacking ; for the artist is, solitary a d wretched as uovfuo - little more reserved than it has been, ject to me or any other person, excep
aboveall things, human, andthismaii evei»"» till day break- .*0h! yea>.. sl,e exclaimed. “I when you are questioned in court. I
was alone ; but lie made no sentimental I 111 • “0* mv God ’ would rather not see him anymore, am displeased at the spin \ou ia i
moan. The want, if it had a voice, thorccoeconaKb ^o cannot And there was mv fault, Father. I shown."
was never listened to. It was only who «hall pray ,for me, who have becn very presumptuous. Both Jane withdrew, convicted, and, pei-
now, in the moment of a sharp and pray for my set. hia ear Mrs. Gerald and dear Mother Chev- haps, a little indignant. , . (
liitter nain that had cleft ins heart, A sound of singinn iau„nt ms car Hiss-itisfied to have me Then F. Chevreuse looked at Honora * •
and a soothing sweetness that had He ™8 P^re^0181 ng an e'mîdng associate with him.' I could see that, Pembroke. She had sat perfectly pale
fallen on the wound like an unguent, where thry vue holding an e g ^ th(jy sajd nothi, Bllt r and silent through it all. Can >ou
that he realized how utterly without "’""“''E’r tith onlv a thread of ac fanefed tha't I was more liberal than go home without assistance, child ? lie 
sympathy his life had been, and howl plain chant, with * thov and that I could decide perfectly asked. Iall ! lull ■ had made it tolerable had companiment It soundsnd tu^nefi«Und d h^ I j d ^ P y She understood his wish to be alone
been a looking forward to something earnest, and lie stepped th b(, di le/sed with them for wishing to and rose, with an effort. am not I
better. He was like one w-hn, wander bule to listen. Ueep him at a distance, as if thev were f"'nt i 1 ilrn horrified, she said I
ing long in a frozen desert, sees Thej san= . uncharitable. Now I am punished, is a monstrous injustice. I wish you

5S-SStJSSSt .JJ&xsxvxra - Si -f r" .Ibsrrs-a
up with a cry, and demanded some- Hear, Father, hear o ,r prayer ! make mistakes ; and to persons who When he was * «
thing in the present, and could no Some one was praying for him with- wUb tQ be generoua but have not locked the door, and began to pace the
longer be satisfied with a vague ex- out being aware of it ! There wasiin l.h ex;1.fcm. pnldcuce see,ns a room, tears running down his cheeky
pectation. the world a chantyi which stretched coldF virtue, sometimes almost a “ ° my sweet mother ! he sa d so

He was angry with himself that he out beyond the familiar, and touched v,c"_ But believe me, my child, it is lt 8 all,t0 bu drag=(4 ,h”,
had not refrained from speaking to the unknown sufferer. possible for really kind and generous y""r dear name associated with all that
Miss Pembroke, or that, having spoken, As ho was leaving the vestibule he feeUnga t0 lcad to results far worse is cruel and wicked in crime
lie lmd not been more persistent- noticed two men, one standingat either thau “yen au exceaa ofpvudence might,. He opened a closet and took down a
lie would not believe that he could side, „„ the steps without the door. L, caused Do]Vt distress yourself ! P‘«le laded plaid shawl that hi.inother 
give so much, and receive no return ; Kather annoyed at being found in such 0nly have a care of goillg f00 far in had used for years to now ovei her
and it seemed to him certain that by a p|ace, he passed them hastily, and uh* wav shoulders in the house when the air was
waiting he could at least have sue- went on. When he thought himselt Their talk was hero interrupted by <diilly. H.h""? “nZîd it at « Tl 1 TTTfl lltn nfllTfl
ceeded so far as to render it impossible free from them, his memory went back ring of thadool..bellsounusually loud had , leffc lt j and, off »t it hêr M? 11 A VIC A VU \(1 N\ 
for her to refuse him without a regret I to that prayerful strain : I as to betoken an excited visitor. I frm s 0n?i nn before him I «t II A 1 lu A PI 11 UUUU
too great for concealment. That was .. Quard thou heir steps, guide their fe.t from - - A sick-call,” said F. Chevreuse. form seemed to raiM up before lim. J. il H I lu ill IJ U
all he now thought attainable, and, in the snare .... Thev heard tane onen the door ■ then He saw the wlde> mothei y shouldeis,comparison to what he had, it appeared I Yes, they were praying for him, these ! j ^ gte ran throu-h the entry the roll of thick, gray hair, the face 
to him happiness. That is a cruelty I strangers, who had seemed so alien. and° without anv ceremony of knock-1 faintly smiling and radiantly !ovm„.
without which no love can exist: it I Presently he became aware that ’ Carthusen 'burst into And then he could see nothing ;for the Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Man
demands the power to make its object he was not free from the persons who ‘JJf L“y t'arthU8C" bul9t ,nt0 tears gushed forth so passionately as to I turers in Canada,
unhappy in parting, if it is denied the had been observing him at the 1111p Chevreuse i” sbecried “Mr I wasH away both vision and reality, privilege of making it happy l“ ’him  ̂^keTeSUhoninger is in jail." ’ 1 xo nE coxrtxuun.

AI was a fool!" he muttered, toss- his pace, and they also quickened! The priest looked at her without 
inn- the hair back from his burning theirs. He went into a side street, comprehending and also without A Nuns Brave Act.
face and head. “ I took my refusal as and perceived that they were still on speak.ng. When sudden and terrMe ^ ^ told in a
promptly as though I had asked for a his track. There was no escape, ^‘s have come upon us once, casting ^ [h(, N(.w York WoHd fron1 a
tiowor. A woman who is ready with feet had not been guided from the . , ai,v startlin” -idd'ress I doctor who was a witness of the
her confession of love at the first word snare. A chilly sensation passed over Z 'l -Zints eZ ater sZething of touching incident : Here is a true
of asking must have expected and pro-1 lam, which might be either an„er o ^ terror and distress ° storv, one of many thousands that
pared herself for the proposal. Even fear. He paused one instant, then the same terror ai d dis es.. coufd be told by any physician whose
a profound affection may be a little turned and faced his pursuers. Jane had followed Miss Carthusen to ,ience has led him to the hospitals,
hidden from her till after it is asked The next morning, after Mass, the sitting-room door, and, the moment ^ ' .<aoiied dove" lay dying in 
for, though visible to others. Besides, Honora Pembroke went in to see F. I she heard her announcement, bro>e the smailnox hospital at North Brother
she sometimes draws hack from timid- Chevreuse, waiting in the church till out into exclamations : “I know it ! j . d !^he had been born and bred
ity, or to see if a man is really in she thought ho had taken Ins break- I have known it all the time ! 0 poor Cathouc, but had fallen away from
earnest. That proposal which he fore-1 fast. I Mother Chevreuse ! aB religion, all self-respect, all
sees and intends takes her by surprise, “ I did not see you at Communion I F. Chevreuse stood up, as if to take dccencv. Nevertheless some linger-
and, even when willing to advance, I this morning," he said, after greeting | freer breath, and his face grew crim- I jUp. gparUs of her old self still re
lier instinct is to retreat at tirst. How I her pleasantly.^ ‘1 ^ by was that, | gon I mained amid the dreary ashes of her
inconsistent wo are to expect and re-1 young woman?" “In what way does this arrest con- dcgradation. For though she had
quire that shrinking modesty in a I They were in thei sitting-room that cern mo particularly, Miss Carthusen ?" refused, even with blasphemy, the 
woman, ami then complain of her for I bad belonged to Mother Chevreuse. be asiicd, striving to speak calmly. ministrations of a priest, she one 
it!” I Her son now occupied these rooms, and I “ F. Chevreuse, cannot you guess ?" I nigbt begged that a Sister of Mercy

He wandered on through street after I all the little tokens ot a woman’s pres-1 sbe retUrned. “ Many others have mw,ht be'Aadmittcd toiler bedside, 
street, glancing at the lighted win- euce had disappeared. No work‘ I suspected, if you have not. I believed -phe Sister came The dying girl 
dowsof many a city home. In some I basket, with shining needles and I it almost from the first.” n-azcd up into the calm, kindly face
houses, the curtains had been pleas- thimble, glittered in the sunlight ; no “ ] do not believe it !" lie exclaimed, I of the, nun, and as she read nothing 
antlv left up, and he could see the shawl nor scarf lay over any c"a11" and began to pace the room. “I will there save utter pity, she whispered
charming tableau of a family gathered back ; no flower nor leaf adorned the I t bclieyo jt , It ia impossible !" with piteous eagerness, “ Sister won't
about the evening lamp. They read place. All the grace had gone. And then, whether believing or not in Vou kiss me?" And the holy woman
or sewed, raising their faces now and Honora perceived, by I'm tbis acvusation, he felt anew the. whole threw her arms around that other,
then to smile at each other i they con- tary clouding of the priest s tace, that force of tbat terrible blow. "0 whose body was as loathsome with
versed, or they rested, loaning back he understood the glance she had cast th mother !" he cried, and burst disease as her soul was leprous with
in their chairs. , ab°«‘ the room and the -"voluntary lmQ ^ 8in) and kissed her, and that other,

Coming to a secluded little cottage 8lSb K roeJlh'd he °t'housrh s “I suspected him on account of the weeping, begged to be held, and was
in a quiet street, he leaned on tbi ha?.ti,’yZ a^ unforttmate sister of shawl,” Miss Carthusen went on. so held for an hour and when the
garden fence, and looked into the 1 am an un oitunato smer or t boon seen in the house nun at last sought gently to disengage
sitting-room. He was acquainted with I 1 roserpine, she said. home on, ‘ ‘ , . j - the clinging arms she found that they
the people there ; they mot him pleas- I sent me a pomegranate yesterday as a smee that day and . wore the arms of a corpse.

sm jss rrEru-EEB-ii — - - -h-All his friends, amnion too, t ate two or throe of the — his arm, nut he rocoiereu ms 
1 seeds ” self-possession immediately, and put a

“You are a careless girl !" F. Cliev stop to these revelations. “Say no 
exclaimed, with that pro- more !" There was a certain severity

both in his voice and gesture. “Ido 
not wish to hear any surmises nor par
ticulars. I should suppose that some 
person in authority ought to bring 
this information. But I thank you for 
taking the trouble ; and perhaps you 
will be so kind as to stop at Mr.
Macon’s door on your way home, and 
ask him to come to me, Ho cannot 
have gone out yet. 1 would like to see 
him at once. ”

The young lady had no choice, 
was obliged to go.

Mr. Macon was, in fact, already on 
his way to the house ; and soon the 
story received authoritative confirma
tion.

grapes and thorns.

Worn,,” etc.

(CUT PLUG.)CHAPTER VII.—Contînt1 Ei>.

How it must have been branded oil 
souls ot Adam and Eve to last so . 

The race grew, and broke into I rag
men ts that scattered far and wide. 
For centuries they never met, and 
thev lost all memory of each other. 
Their habits and their languages 
changed ; -lie faces of some grew dark ; 
there was scarcely a sign of brother
hood between them. If they met, they 

to cat’ll other ns the 
Some

the OLD CHUM“ When I have said that I love him," 
lie thought, “ how could tie suffer me 

moment in ignorance ot what (PLUG.) I
;

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

were as strange 
inhabitants of different planets 
adored one God, some believed — 
manv. In spiritual matters, there was 
only one point which they held in 
common. You have, perhaps, seen 
the little Agnus I)ci that Catholics 

with a lamb seem towear—a1 hit ot wax 
Stamped on it. Well, sir, every soul 
that God sent into the world had the 
sacrificial idea stamped on it, like that 
lamb on the wax. The devil blurred 
this image, of course, till men fell into 
all sorts of errors, ami even sacrificed 
each other ; but lie could never efface 
it. The hand of God graves deeply, 
and the inscription wears out the hand 
that rubs it.

“But the Jews, my sublime spirit
ual ancestors, kept the truth. I hey 
adored tin one God, Jehovah : and by 
their sacrifice they were perpetually 
reminding him of the Redeemer lie 
had promised them. It is true, they 
became corrupted, and rejected Him 
wlicn lie came ; but i do not forget 
that He was a Jew, that His first follow
ers were Jews, and that His Iinmncu- 
late Mother was a Jewess. I tell you,
I glory in the history of that people. 
Itls you who throw contempt on them, 
not E Catholicism proves and honors 
Judaism. If all were false, we might 
then be deluded ; but the Jews would 
be the deluders. We only complain 
of them because they call themselves 
liars. Judaism, past and present, 
would fall witli Catholicism, and fall 
underneath. All the truth held by the 
reformed Jews is a weak reflection of 
the light cast hv the Catholic Church 
back on old J udaism. To deny the 
authority of the Church is ns though 
the moon should proclaim herself the 

of day, and try to extinguish 
If it were possible for the

r
will

1un-
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Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand" for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

source
the sun.
attempt to succeed, the result would be 

utter spiritual darkness, followed by 
Christ is the light of the

an
barbarism, 
world ; and all the light there was in 
the world before His coming was like 
the morning light before the 
touches the horizon. The patriarchs 
and the prophets were the planets and 
the moon of the spiritual system ; they 

Him afar off, and told of Him 
Strange inconsistency ! Men usually 
laugh at prophecies till they are fill 
filled, then pay them a retrospective 
homage ; but in this, they bow to the 
prophecy till the instant of its fulfil
ment, then reject and scorn both 
together. If you believed in Christ, 
all your altars would blaze up again, 
making a spiral circle of lire from the 
creation to the redemption. He rounds 
the circle. 
he end,' He says."

Whether he perceived or acknowl
edged any truth in what lie heard or 
not, it certainly had the effect of mak
ing Mr. Sehoninger ashamed of his ill-

sun

saw

J

Montreal

‘ I am the. beginning and

ROBSOH HUB RESTORER
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

temper.
“ 1 have to apologize, sir," he said, 
for having made a personal attack 

instead of using argument, and for 
h iving acted like a whipped school
boy. My only excuse is that I was

I am

Why allow youi 
gray hair to make 
you look i> re ma
turely old, when 
by ajtidicioun uee 
Of ROBSON’S 
RESTORER you 
may eaeily roe- 

i tore the primitive 
’ colour of your 
I hair and banish 
untimely eigne ot 

. old age ?
? Not 
i, ROBS 
fTORER

B narting under punishment, 
usually just enough to judge a prin
ciple by itself, not by its upholders.”

They had now reached the step of 
the priest’s house, and paused there, 
Mr. Schouinger declining mutely a 
mute invitation to enter.

“That is a point—that relating to 
persons—which we will discuss some 
other time, when wo both feel more 
like it,” F. Chevreuse said, 
my friend,” lie added, with impassioned 
earnestness, “ let the faults of individ
uals, and communities and nations go. 
They are irrelevant. Lot God be true, 
though all men may lie false. Kcce 
Agnus Dei ! If a naughty conqueror 
should demand your submission, I 
could understand why you would feel 
like rebelling. But hero there is 
nothing but love to resist, 
is only infinite sweetness and humility. 
Did Hu over persecute you ? Did lie 
ever revile you? He wept over you.

1 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem !’ ”
Standing on his own threshold, the 

priest suddenly put his arm round the 
Jew’s shoulder. “Love Him, then 

Love Him, and 
“I don't

only does 
ON’S ItKS- 

rcstoru 
jjj; the original co- 
sA lour of the hair, 
» but it further 

Beeson tho in-

V

roR
Brotf- valuable property 

Ij of eofieuing it, 
f giving it an in- 

comparable lus- 
jBkJni' tre, promoting ite 
fSJtWA; growth, at the 
L Irf^ tame time pre- 

venting its fall- 
. . ing out andpre-

serving its vita- 
-IK” v v- lily, qualities 

Trade Mark. which are not to
be found in ordinary hair dyes. ^ ^

The most flattering testimonials from SKVER- 
HYSICIANS and many other eminent citizens testify to the marvellous efficacy 

ofKOBSUN’S HA III RESTORER.

Ill“ lint.

|
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Here there

For sale everywhere at BO cts per bottle.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,
Sole Proprietor

JOL.IFTTE P Q., Canada.

hate « ho.n you can. 
do what you will,” lie said. 
ask you to listen to the Church, to 

one, but

The

listen to me, to listen to any 
only to behold the lamb of God. Look 
at Him, study Him, listen to Him.
() my God ! that Iliad tho tongue of 
an angel ! I love you ! 1 am longing 
for your conversion, but 1 cannot say 
a word. Good-night ! May God bless 
you and speak to you I"

The Jew was alone, overpowered by 
the sudden and tender passion of that 
appeal, feeling still the pressure of 
that more than brotherly embrace. 
If his mind had recognized any truth, 
he did not at the moment perceive or 
think of it, so moved was tiis heart at 
the vision of love that lmd been opened 
to him. If divine love was added to the 
human, he did not enquire ; he only 
knew that the priest was sincere, and 
was at that moment on his knees pray
ing for him. He would have liked to 
go in and beg his blessing, not, per
haps, as that of a priest, but as that of 

incomparably good and loving

him to their home, 
indeed, were of that public kind.

The room was lighted by a shaded
lamp that made a bright circle on the I reuse ,
table under it. A man sat at one side tcnce of playful scolding which shows 
sketcliin" what a nearer view would I so much real kindness. “But, for- 
have shown to be a Holy Family, tunately, your banishment is not so 
Now and then he lifted his head and long as that of your Greek sister 
gazed at the group opposite him, the I was. 
models of his Mother and Child ; and “T
tho expression of his line, spiritual traction,” Honora continued, 
face showed how his soul strove to fan was something else on my mind, or 1 
that visible spark of human affection should have remembered my fast, 
into a flaming vision of divine love. On the whole, I am rather glad that I 

The woman sat weaving bright could not go to Communion this morn- 
fleecy shape, her ing, for 1 was not so quiet as I ought 

I have come to tell you about 
A faint blush flitted over her face.

MOTHERS, 
and especially 
nursing mothers, 
need the strength
ening support and 
help that comes 
with Ur. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip-
the pains and bur
dens of child
bearing, insures 
healthy, vigorous 
offspring, and 

promotes an abundant secretion of nourish
ment on the part of the mother. It is an in
vigorating tonic made especially for women, 
perfectly harmless in any condition of the 
female system, ns it regulates and promotes 
all the natural functions and never conflicts 
with them.

The “ Prescription ” builds up, strengthens, 
and cures. In all the chronic weaknesses and 
disorders that afflict women, it is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure, or the money is refunded.

“ He did not seem to be at all sur- For every ea« of marrh which ttey cm- 
prised, sir,” said tho officer who had tnrrh'itèmcdy agree to pay *500 in cash, j 
made the arrest. “He is a very cool You’re cured by its mild, soothing, cleans- 1 
sort of man on the outside ; though I lag, and healing properties, or you re paid.
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and hall

She FURNITURE.wools into some
slight fingers flying as the work pro- I to bo. 
grossed under them. Her eyes were I it.” 
downcast, and a faint smile shone on I She looked up for the encouraging nod 
her happy face. One foot kept in and “Yes !" which wore not wanting, 
gentle motion a cradle, wherein a babe and then told half her story in a sen- 
slept, its rosy little hands curled up tence : “Mr. Schouinger told me last 
under its chin, like closed flowers, night that he thinks a groat deal of 
Now and then tho mother bent above 1 me. ’ 
the sleeper, seemed to hover over it, 1

!
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He checked tho impulse, though it F. Chevreuse nodded again, and did
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THE ANCIENT CHI 
LAN!

Tho Anglican Theor:

On Sunday night t 
Vaughan, continuing 

at tho Churelmons 
Heart, Camberwell 
“Tho Ancient Chun 
try,"dwelt upon “'I 
and tho Mass. " Frou 
of Christianity in Eur 
Holy Mass was the ce 
votiou, and although 
period was separated 
generation by more 
years the celebration 
those days differed t 
tion and liturgy to 
that could be called 

In thoseportant, 
tongue was the langu 
and liturgy, and if i 
transport ourselves U 

ANULOSAXON
and to assist at the 
would certainly reali 
were worshipping i 
wero present nt <a sei 
it in no way resemble 
Church of England, i 
same as that of the 
The churches at tin 
altars such as were 
churches to day, i. 
structure was someth 
stone, or even of w.x 
mere pillars or brack 
proper—that was to 
on which the Holy Si 
—was always of ston 
forbidden to conse 
chrism unless it eons 
able material. Tt 
great and chief feati 
and was spoken of b 
the British before t 
own beautiful exp 
seat of the Heaven I 
were well aware hov 
Protestants were to a 
nified than a wooden 
in their temples. It 
latter days, when the 
grotesque theory of 
tinuity ” was being 
service, that an a 
made to introduce 
into the Church of 
worship. But the 
Church was so divi 
that what the High 
striving to build u 
party were determ 
and apparently th 
stronger. Here is 
ping (said Father \ 
Daily Telegraph i 
which beautifully 
struggle between ti 
the difficulty of sec 
ternal semblance oi 
English Church “ 
law ’’ and the Call 
fished by Christ. 
CHURCH OF ENOLf 

STONE l
The following le 

by the Secretary 
Alliance, 9 Strand 
Bishop of London o:

Mv Loud, —I hav 
Protestant alliance 
Your Lordship’s at 
posed consecration 
Philip, Stepney, in 
don, on the 27th in 
Wakefield, under t 
Lordship. This c 
novated by the Vi 
Lady chapel and c 
worship which are 
service of the Clm 
established by law 
which the Protesta 
direct Your Lords! 
erection of brick at 
church, which ill 
Protestant Alliane 
are not communio 
lawfully be subst 
will be seen by ref 
Parker v. Leach, 
field, Masters v. D 
Westerton. The c 
testant Alliance c 
the hope that Youi 
the removal of t 
altars, and will wi 
for the consecrat 
until the said alta 
respectfully ask tl 
of this letter. I h 
Your Lordship’s f;

A.
A copy of this 

warded to the Hi; 
of Wakefield. ) 
from the Bishop ol 
his attention wo 
matter. The Sec 
ant Alliance is gl 
stone altar in the 
and stone altar 
have been bodily 
tables erected in I 
the thanks of th< 
have been duly f< 
of London. 
Father Vaughar 
ciated with the f« 
existed in all

THE EABLY CII
was due to what 
sacrifice. Anoth 
illustrated the cli 
between the ear 
and ourselves, ai 
its contrast with 
of Protestantism, 
ments. These « 
us, “ with very 
differences, the : 
shape, material 
which to the pri 
priesthood in En 
Christendom wei 
Anglo-Saxon p 
priests do still, 
maniple, stole a 
difference being 
priests did not c 
breasts as the
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THE ANCIENT CHURCH OF EM3- that they carried the maniple in their WHAT IRJTE3T AUTISM 
LAND. hand instead ot hanging it from their

arm or wrist, which now wits the more ------ A Thoughtful and Able Proueher («!%<•■
convenient method. Venerable tiedo I Tho following extraordinary re- nu view» ou the MUnion of the 
told that “ Pope Gregory sent to St. marks Wtire made by the late Dr. Pro“«

On Sunday night the Rev. John S. Augustine (the groat apostle of Eng- Ewer, rector of a Protestant Episcopal .
Vaughan, continuing his course ot ser- land) several laborers and minister of Church in New York, in the course , lu‘v W ilham Barry, D. IX, one of

at the Church of the Sacred tho Word, and by them sacred vessels °r « lecture which he was invited to ™'’ toremost Catholic prcavliors in
and vestments for the priests and deliver before the citizens of a town E»gland and a deep student, lately do-
clerks, as likewise relics of the holv 1,1 New Jersey on the subject of re- l‘vervd an address on " Hie tathohe

try, "dwelt upon “The Anglo Saxons Apostles and martyrs besides many Uglon. They are well worthy of careful ,,vltvl' ,'v,l"vh 18 wo.rlh, recording,
and the Mass." From the first dawn booUs... All theae appl)aU {0 perusal P7ar °‘ ,ho prc“ T'
of Christianity in England, he said, tho the senses, and all such pomp and cer- “The instinct of Protestantism is|?li't?'ln the know ledge or e> vn in the 
Holy Mass was the central object of do- ] emonial as was then, as now, connected ' tlle instinct, alas 1 of disruption, dis. jtfnornnco cunningly disguised as
votion, and although the Anglo-Saxoni| wlth tho Mass, showed that men be- i integration and death. Leaping /tmrnmnLJ nf° thw I nml 11 must he his recompense, t>
period was separated from the present Ueved a higher and greater act of ! upon Jesus Christ it hath rent Hia muHtphed into tho nunibet ot those m,ad it wlu.vl, hl, 11VIV, its, \,vu~
generation by more than a thousand divine worship was being enacted I Jlody mystical, the Church, apart «run r‘’ad!‘h,e'nllLrhMmmVZUthr“ roti ‘i»11'vis taught manv mituries. and
years tho celebration and its liturgy in than at other times, and this was 1Ils lllldy natural of Palestine, «nd =“7 1 " A " V Cardinal Newman a whole gviivralion,
those days differed from the célébra- distinctly intimated bv the enactments ! SBnt Him with His Body natural into !bl llum u!l'; Ih,u' wh,lH *'* “ h ... ........... because the one was Bishop
tion and liturgy to-day in nothing al,a edicts of some of the so called lie- a far-away, astronomic heaven. Leap- J1/1; 7, 'Sl,t, JV1, , . d . 7 of llit.po and the other Cardinal of M.
that could he called m any sense im- formers. Thus Guest, writing to ing, then, upon Ills Body mystical, o'"crate into wli.it llui l.e lins de; I fleMVj,(, lmt bevause they were Vv
portant. In those days the Latin silt william uecyl, the Catholic and Apostolic Church on 11 “"<-'ed 88 ,'1 Irantic democracy. niall..ll(|Augusthn',wiihtheCatholic
tongue was the language of the Church Queen Elizabeth’s Secretary, said: ea,tl*. it hath disconnected its out- al 11 iat « lute,1111 aml scienceei e. le a r|m|.( llvllinil lllvlll h,.,th,.-,-
and liturgy, and if it were possible to -• Because it is thought sufficient to use ward al,d visible, from its inward part; 8 " ',tl'11,11 l'n, ‘7f1 " freedom by guarding them against
transport ourselves to but a surplice iit baptizing, reading, an<^ whilo it lauds its disembodied ' ' .î, *il'.i, u,?. ‘ ' “Z, I error. The greatest name in Calliolie

AXOLO saxon KN(tLANi) preaching, and praying, therefore it is ‘Church invisible and spiritual ' 1 ' 1,1 *'p 1S' 1 ,, V literature, if it is not Slmkespeare, is
and to assist at tho Holy Sacrifice wc enough also for the celebration of the 1)Urk‘“ the dead visible part as some ", , “ meratuie, a nong vain ,(-an Wl, Kav, that, onlv
would certainly realizeat once that we Communion.” Transubstantiationhad oirvnsive tiling fit only to be put out .VIT , tho vlergv need von'cern themselves to
were worshipping in a church and at that time been abolished, and the ol sight. * .‘1 1117 lll|.1.h 111 ' i™'.',’show forth religion in its most taking
were present at a service which, while “ Reformers” were afraid of some still “Leaping upon Christendom it “ “ ' jv,,, •/ a l a,hnllé 1,,,, • lormi' The lavnun of to morrow will
it in no way resembled the service of tho clinging to this doctrine taught by the lacerates it into numerous lighting j , 1* trained in'our schools, the priest
Church of England, was essentially tho Catholic Church in all ages; so the sects, and, alas! glories in itsdisorgan- ' ,,j , "j1'. Is oV‘in our seminaries, if literature is to
same as that of the Catholic Church, document went on to sav. “ for if we izi"S' wovk as producing a beautiful J ' *'1,.wtl .vira .wUo.o. Il,m, ish- tho roots of It must bo planted
Thechurchos at the time contained should use another garment - i. e„ and actively writhing variety. « 1 w k in both these wide fields. Would it
altars such as were fourni In Catholic priestly vestments, etc.-it should seem “Leaping upon the rounded, perfect . " 7 ,,,r not bo a grand thing if from the begin
churches to day, i. «., of stono. The to teach us that higher and better number of the seven sacraments, it “ „_V "T,,, “J1, „ ning it were admitted on all hands that
structure was sometimes a solid mass of things bo given by it than be given by sla.v« 11 vu outright; and instantly !!,: "./a ' ‘l»'<’a™‘*’ of a Catholic writer is not
stono, or even of wood, and sometimes the other service, which we must not springing upon the other two, it tears ;> s> I 8°v “1! ' ’ , ■' '
mere pillars or brackets. But the altar believe." But it was precisely because its BOul from its body-Baptism '8 V,‘-iii,,. wh.V, h. v „ « 1,1
proper-tbat was to say, tho altar slab “higher and better things" were 1<!tt without the divine regenerating I uhV\,,wriivehvra!.>ir
on which the Holy Sacrifice wasoffered given in the Holv Mass, viz., the force of life ; the Eucharist is despoiled jl k^ silent mil^ turn tl vir a' en
—was always of stone. In fact, it was sacred Bodv and Blood the soul and of its tremendous, adorable b might, “* tal1 bl,Lllt; ani1 t.u 11 lh »
forbidden to consecrate it with holy divinity of Jesus Christ-that our fore and is left a mere natural and lifeless n JXTho cheaper ffratuUout 
chrism unless it consisted of that dur -athers, like the Catholics of today, P|«« bread, and a memory of the ^ourag^d uiffier the
able material. Ibis altar was the surrounded its celebration with as natural man. I nresont system fills our catalo"Ui‘s.
great and chief feature of the churches, much pomp ami glory as they could Leaping upon man as an immor- P ' omu. value of tl,e wage, earners in lies demncraiiv
and was spoken of by the Saxons as by possibly give. Those who eare to con- <«< being, it disjoins body tromsoul, whk.I jt w0‘1(, b[) lUnielllt ,,atilnatl, time who can spend their earnings how . |h|> ,(WKillll |.,rli,,„m„t
the British before them—to use their I suit tile great authoritative work by aud, ignoring the toi inei, appeals on Is | , , a i|1(,S(, tli iieps net I t*11".'" w’lll and w here they will on them I „(• (',.[,,..1,.^ ;,|'|ili,.;iiiun will lu- nenlr fur su
own beautiful expression-as “The 1 hidden and Stubbs would therein find t0 thc laltev with ‘Save your soul, oh, ./ ... . ' , ' ,. jh , , =' it depends whether we shall have a Art in invuipursie the su.-iety known as
seat of the Heavenly Sacrifice.” All proof that not only vestments hut «"«your soul' But, 0 Jesus, Thou I ^“Vradng:' I appeal to nublkhe” 'iti-raturt. notunworthy of'llnvfaith ^and .!"'jt M
were well aware how opposed staunch lighted eandle.s and incense wore 1,1(181 tell us to feat Him who is able to ", ,. *1 , , . witlu,ss of tho nation we would win hack to the ,,l w|li,.|1 ;ir,, tr.it.-rn.-ill> all
Protestants were to anything more dig I ordered to be used even in the seventh destroy both body and soul in hell. I mv conti.mlnn is îmsmmd ‘ New- I -im I lei,h- Numbers aro not w anting to I |wr»„ns entiile.1 in niemlivrsliiii under ilia 
nified than a wooden table being placed century, and that such very anti . “ Leaping upon man as a worship- th„! =, »8- »<>r material resources, nor talent. .•.,ii»tiiuti..,i ami l.y laws ,u <•-" «wiety:
in their temples. It was only in these Protestant practices as the veneration ^ffbemg, it sunders body fr«>m 8»^ mechanical art; that genius is born "7 i,l<lusx'!'.v 1,1 ,lin8‘’ ''lll> ll08s!‘si; I,", nffiii!, HV.f its nlllli,'h, ■« !"t', '.‘,1, laHu.'m
latter days, when the new and somewhat I of relics and the use of holy water were and forbids the worship of the body I , t . recognized I 111 inl' M hy. then, should we fail. I integrity, sobrieiy ami lïiignliiy; tu
grotesque theory of the so called “ con- distinctly ordered and encouraged, no fasting, no reverent bending of the I ' where it reallv exists" and We shall not fail. But, il wo aro to 1 esiablish. manage and di.-lmrse 1 tu-notit
tlnult, " was being pressed into the The priest said the various prayerslmd head on entering God s presence ,n ’ ‘-"T" 'T'T T\ I
service, that an attempt was being I praise out of a Missal or Mass-book, God s House, or at the mention of the! , discernible tliiiv called I Mi rccoglllz<',lamoll£st us aansatrid
made to introduce continuation altars but, since printing was not invented #acr7 Name' as.,llltt e kneeling and I | 1 avera"e literarv power still ca|li"ff' wil1, U? """ •' avu aml lm‘
into the Church of England places of I until the fifteenth century, these Mis- standing as possible. But, 0 Jesus, I . - • ' I re,gativesand a befitting sustenance,
worship. But tho poor Protestant sals had to bo laboriously copied out Thou hast taught us that the body is a I - T. * . ~ , — .
Church was so divided against itself with pen and ink by the old monks and creature ofGod as well as the soul, and have not dose mutt duty Purgatory as Viewed by the Holy
that what tho High Church party was I scribes. Thev were often beautifully Tffim hast taught us to worship the I by it, and that it is the audience, not the | Fathers of the Early Church, 
striving to build up the Low Church illuminated and adorned, and quite Lord our God ; and to pray thet both I teachers, who are wanting. What is . ,. vclu.rablo prelate, coming
party were determined to pull down, works of art, written on parchment or our hear(s and bodies may be directed, I tile explanation. Is it not such as this ov(,r tho ()(,a(1 body.”—,S7. Dion
and apparently this latter was the vellum, and often bequeathed by will sanctified and.governed m the ways ol I —that few among us have realized the P of Xt .Paul.
stronger. Here is an amusing clip I as the most precious treasures. So Thy law and in the works ot Thy com-1 changed conditions under which relig-
ping (said Father Vaughan) from tho I valuable were they that oftentimes mandment.
Daily Telegraph of last Thursday. I they were worth two or three times 
which beautifully illustrates the I their weight in gold. There was still 
struggle between the two parties, and I extant a curious old Saxon will made 
the difficulty of securing even the ex I by
ternal semblance of continuity by thc I rite bishops op the east 
English Church “as established by | afterwards Bishop of London, iu the 
law ” and tho Catholic Church estab 
lished by Christ.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND — REMOVAL OF

HAS THE CATHOLIC WRITER. I away y Who shall occupy the room it 
! is leaving y Every one of our writers 

who can, in this critical time, expound 
with foreo and freshness, in a language 
level ti> the eominon, yet not vulgar, i 
mind, any prinviplo of religion, of 
philosophy, of moral or social science, j 
will be helping to scatter the darkness , 
into which millions have gone down 
for want of such teaching. Reward 
from ills own side, or perhaps from 
any side, ho may not receive. But if 
he has light,

DONE.
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only honorable, but worthy of reward ; 
that it can be made such only by the 
multitude, of Catholic readers, eager
anil willing to accept what lie idlers | '(Hit) AT ItHIMTi'II) VKICKS, 
them, and prepared to pay a price for 
it, as they are. prepared without grudg
ing to support Church and school now?
It depends on Catholics themselves, on
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Young llysi 
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ME W
Vo“ By punishment after deatli men 

must expiate every sin, even the 
least, before they can enter heaven. "— I <N»ri
St. Clement, A. J).,2tK). I >>w cilHHAXTS, RaIkIhh «ml Klge.

“ All souls are purged by the pun siiUARft of all gra,l<-«. 
ishment of tire before they enter into | -------

0 Jesus, Thou hast I ion must be preached to the world, 
taught us, too, that we are to worshi p I from the good old days when it re-
Thee in spirit and in truth ; and how I qffired nothing but a church with a
can we worship Thee iu truth it' our I pulpit ill it i That we still believe in
body play not with our spirit in its I fighting modern artillery with bows
changing moods of glorious praise, ot I and arrows ? That knowing it to be
lowlv humility, and of reverent adora I the business of thc clergy to explain or , ‘ A. , ,,

tenth century in which, among other tion ? How can we worship Thee In defend the great truths of religion, I 8'a'ld lt’ D ’
,,,,hnnueath to St truth if our body belie the moods of the I natural and supernatural, we go on to
1’ uiVs'church mv two best Mass vest- spirit ? 0 Jesus, Thou hast taught us, argue most illogically that it is not ...STONE ALTARS. I ments with all the things that there- loo, that our body is grafted iutoThine: b.islne*. of anyone fighter offLce., in the debt whereof

The following letter was addressed unto belong, with a chalice and cup that it is piccious to Jhee, too, as it 1st, I clergy ? And eve'i the clcigy them I ^^ey paased out of life, either after
by the Secretary of the Protestant and my best Mass-book, and all my *he very instincts Phou hast planted il I selves, lire we not apt to think 1 ‘ jURt punishment for the same suffered
Alliance, 9 Strand, London, to the relics." The value of such books us ; and that Thou wilt res ue it horn sermon and the cat^'8™ -w " alr°*^ or else through the prayers and alms
Bishopof London on October 14; might be judged by considering the death Andthou Imst tauhtusti hemal:I the vanta^» «rouiof their friends, with the celebration

Mv Lord,—I have on the part of the enormous sums that men were pro- P«>y that through Thy most. m.gh uosstb y desire, and that^ Uterat tie Masses."-St. Jerome, A. I). VJO.
Protestant alliance to respectfully ask pared to give for them, lie would protection we may be [nesetved both ,s, at the most, an orna men o h, ,.1hu aln,lllUllg lira.- ,St. Angus
Your Lordship's attention to the pro- Inerelv mention in passing that a small here and ever m body and in soul profession, a passtime, o. a superfluous ^ I it u is ........ ............ the
posed consecration of the Church of St. book containing “ a homily was ex- ^.mo^ed the min and the body is ‘“what do I ask for Catholic writers? “The fiery sword." - St. Ambrose n-«t
Philip, Stepney, in the diocese of Lon-1 changed in the ninth century foi two 1 • . . * 1 I,. ... nf.„ v I Why dost thou gather tho poor I |»,lsl(. ,.tP. i.inht, Kwwt, sn<.w whitv Hint <u-don, on the*27th inst. by the Bishop of hundred sheep and five quarters of ^ ^P^slaving the Body ‘”°Œ' XlîU T^k-1," thy rriendyuneral ?
Wakefield, under the authority of Y our I wheat. Nowadays, of course, ten cut the'Church asun-I -..itniiHi- nnliticil and social Re ^ llv desirest thou the priests to pray Lr,«.,.r r,.r w<i,»r,-n-« «-..ok'» I'ri.n.i.ai » I CONCORDIA vineyards
Lady chapyel and other accessories for press, and the last would he nsLurate fL Church Ex" ^‘r'loW ” vv" weraTI-m™ Provide for his rest and to ,.brain DWJCH. ONT.
worship which are not required by the L„d exact as the hrst. Bllt.,a tkl' pLant and Triumphant there, hurling millions at ho,ne and abroad of I Chl-vw^tmiT JU‘,Sr“ “ h",,d8- ERNEST QIRADOT & CC

service of the Church of England ns olden days to which he was reternng, n-narted so far awav tha, nln.i in the matter The manvshould ^Sl Llnjsostoin.established by law ; but the feature to I when each letter and stop had to he if b„twe(.n tbo Hvin<^ and the I i)e tau'tht to realise their ohli“ationa • I “ Purgatory lire will he more, intol
which the Protestant Alliance desires to copied by hand small^.naccuractes ,geloM| that all communie, and a few who are possessed of means ^Tniullfo-"'-
direct Your Lordships attention is the used to ei-P' for another tion is gone, and that neither can give which they desire to employ in the
erection of brick andstone altars in this might be 8ab!-tllut«vd fo‘ the other the charity of its prayers. 0 service of religion, should seriously
church, which the committee of the or a syllable or God upon Thy throne, must not even neditate whether any more necessary
Protestant Alliance respectfully submit put in the wrong place by he copy Thine"pIeart have been filled with ,r more fruitful employment can he
are not communion tables and cannot ists, whose eyes were often wca.y w i h e ag, to Thy listening ear, found for their riches than in establish
lawfully bo substituted for such, as watching, and whose hnger were ^ of Thv neody children’s ing the Catholic press. There can be
will be seen by reference to tho cases of often numbled with use lo remedy vg for caeh other died away intu „0 doubt on this head. The Catholic
Parker v. Leach, Faulkner i). Lieh- this certain persons were appointed to press-1 do not mean books exclusively
field, Masters v. Durst, and Liddell v. go round at interval to the ca hertiais, „ u decom the organic Chris ,r mainly, which again, i say, is the , The , „.
Westerton. The committee of the Pro- churches, and monasteries ana com- ti,m creed_ al)d holds out in it8 hand outward visible form of the Catholic Rcrofula oft„„ eh(,„» itself in early life
testant Alliance desire me to express I pare the Missals in sc « • < r the poor disjecta membra of the once I vvriter—is, in ourdav, and will bec'«ne I and ischaractorized by sw« Uings, :ihsvn<spn, • ..OTI(!],s IH ih.;iu;hy uivi n that a 
the hope that Your Lordship will direct copy which they brought with them, ^ that the world may admire nore and more as education spreads, hip disease, etc. Cm,sumption >s im ..la IN .iivi.h mt «.r thn-e
the removal of the brick and stone so important didfthey consider U to h lay. hands upon the Ue great religious order, the most rrilZ.KVï'.rVJÜ...... . ......
altars, and will withdraw the authority have the words ot the Mass a nop ancient Apostolic three-fold ministry, effective propaganda, the instrument medicine. wl|* '.’"f"1.'!" 1
for the consecration of such church ers exact and true, as lain aown y glavg thc bjsbop and the deacon, and, ,f expansion and progress, and an in Mii.burn’R ood liver oil emulsion "miV.'i "tn-ei. i"n.i ’ ' 
until the said altars bo removed, and authority. Indeed, no pan s weie a without even Rspensablo state and condition of life with Wild Cherry and llypophospliitci. ,i«y„r .Eimmr.v. ikh;i.
respectfully ask the acknowledgement spared by our ancestors to do honor to at e fho Cathnlic.Church. We have had, '»•; d8 «<• and 8lr"''«the"a "“urti
of this letter. I have tho honour to be I the sacred mysteries ceiepratea in too , • and still have with us, contemplative I little men and little women nome-1 inclusive.
Your Lordship’s faithful servant, I Mass. Their strong faith spoke in • „ Wlth boisterous might it has I orders, preaching orders, missionary limes suffer from worms. Isiw’s Worm

A. II. Guinness, Sec. ks and was mamtested In a 1 religion fl.om œ9thtitlcg> aml orderg. Why should 1 hesitate to avow Syrup is very highly recommended as a
A copy of this letter was also lor- . That the 1118 Val.’ , ', has then proceeded to deprave archi I that L'diI. wood’s Norway vine syrup rures

warded to the Right Itev. Lord Bishop tanls of Britain really «m n » ! t(_cture ftnd t0 trampl0 ecclesiaslical the catholic writer roughs, Colds, Asti,ma, Bronchitis, lloarso-
of Wakefield. A reply was received lieved in the presenceot Llirist ttpon flne artg under jta n,et . . . -It I who lives worthy of liis vocation is at | ness &_Consimiffiinn_ifUiken in time,
from the Bishop of London, stating that the altar from the earliest times wa , e down with its bosom to sweep once a contemplative, a preacher and
his attention would be given to the then, proved beyond a doubt. i.ona helfaway: nay, in its Unitarian form a missionary ? This is what I would
matter. The Secretary of the Protest-1 IZniversc. ________________ it has even mounted to the throne of put before you with all possible I
ant Alliance is glad to say that a large . , - , nromnt and ner- God Himself, and has there disinteg- earnestnessregarding'.theclaimswhich, |
stone altar in the church, and the brick _11|>’aPlT!j|aji D(noad-a ,sarsap«villa, which rated and separated the Holy Trinity, j„ my judgment, our writers may |
and stono altar in tho Lady chapel, I tonos t]le stomach and creates an appetite. siajn the Holy Ghost, destroyed the I fairly insist upon as their due from us.
have been bodily removed and wooden We have some Catholic Home Almanacs nn Ron_ anq left tho Father alone upon Rut in what colors shall I paint their I
tables erected in their places, for which hand of the year 1888. Anyof our suiscri i- j£|s Throne. I prospects ? What has the future ill |
the thanks of the Protestant Alliance ors who mav wis h one i35 cents we “ Behold Catholicity ! a Life issuing store for them? Can I hold out any
have been duly forwarded to the Bishop aljj| ,aaji a COpy of almanac of 1888 and a from God ; an organizing, centraliz- hopes that they will win that honorable SPREADS ITS GOOD NAME. 6

However (continued cupy of that for 1893. jng] harmonizing, constructive and place and tho rewards, either of influ et Edwards College, Austin, Tex.,
Father Vaughan), the interest asso- Four Dose. Cure a Cough. beautifying Force ! And behold, too, ence or of competence, to which I be- viM‘
dated with tho fact that altars of stone FBNTLEMBN,-My httleboywm troubM pr0t08tàntism, them other of uncomcli Revo they are entitled? Were I to KJ'JJ.Jjcrte T.)n7. f„r n™vo r,
existed in all loYm^to Uy Œrffis PetCal Balsam, ness, a disorganizing, decentralizing, argue simply from the record I should g. us,

the early CHURCHES IN Britain . jt ,lt 0]a.n „nd can truly say I did not disruptive, and destroying powei . fuel by no means hopeful. I here has was ,uch ti,«i. mv own cnnndonce in this
was due to what thev indicated, viz., „iv6 more than three or four doses until his Qne cannot hut admire its might and been much earnest work done at tho mniiirino w«s confirmedlend lu g.
sacrifice Another point which Vividly Lgh was gone I.have never been withmit Ilg WOrk on the slopes of cost of private sacrifices which has had -P™» to$Vyp. J. IintTH.
illustrated tho closeness of resemblance it"'"™, as I find tlme is, indeed, a mighty work. But, small recognition, and that when the .Nv,7Jîh7i°v4i°nîto7a”Uvc™i
between the early Church of Britain Mas. J. B. Rudly, Glen Williams, Ont. gentlemen, it is a ghastly work. groat public had given tho signa., out l|mc„ a montl?. sinoi- 1 used Pastor Koenig's
and ourselves, and, on tho other, had M J0im Anderson, Grassmore, Ont.,   ♦  seldom before. Nerve Tonic I have not hod an euac*. 11»itscontrast with the cold, barren forms 1 JL: -The Vegetable gjUdp^say ihat To bo Ha'din'sraÿner 3nL 4u“lnd 5th Religion is not a matter of inherit- medicine is very good. ^ ^
of Protestantism, was the use of vest- ientmeis all gone, and Ihn have used T 1 1 moa. ance, but ot faith. And, therefore, it<w. Father n. nooeors, of Mnnie Valley,
ments. These were, Dr. Çock reminds j Jb o'" n rail’i A” par t i V ul a r says ithas made Rev. IFatb/r Moynà.'ti.e zeaiosu pastor of the Catholic writer has a prospect in «^h. Dcnowso1
us, “ with very few and unimportant man, and he cann-t say too much front of him which abounds hope Nerve Tent,.
differences, the same both in number, for its cleansing and curat q | „f his Hazaar Tickets that he exiierts them to Is it not high time, then, to spread the —— A vaiuahio iiookon Nervousi)i«-
shape, material and ornament as those ; For e^,”“ed . had -"^h^^nVre^nMdeVrtto'troub^ best literature we possess, to stimulate LDCT
which to the present dav the Catholic Gentlemen, My ut g sed jiag. ine lists of the names and addresses of all ïmr_ and reward exertion in so lruitful a IJILLi loineiree. hIk, K
priesthood in England and throughout ^«^8o°n Urndf disao^ared fn .j«t.-hm^ province, and to wake from the sleep

:rrr:riïÆSüWÏ iïïi'îSïBil'.s j*«tts«r»=KB 583$ ese85r.SS5S.,*M‘
difference being that those ancient y,„ corn Cure.” Reader, go thou and do ‘ TT^d Ly Pb,.|. superstition, does it not announce that Ag,nt w. K. s.under. à Co., Druggiil,
priests did not cross the stole over their likewise. , lh. ««..e eSiS?^ ^ the era of blank unbelief is passing Loudon, o-urlo.
breasts as the priests to day do, and Keep Mlnerd-. Liniment In the House elans.
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77/E EPIPHANY.and contribute towards rendering more I llglous equality. This the following of the Church, to which the power Is should not bo based upon them The

* happy the homes of those who are less extract from the oath of the society given of relieving us from the bonds movement is not, therefore, in ended
will sufficiently demonstrate : which impede our ingress into heaven, ns a direct attack upon the Mother of

solemnly promise and for Christ said to His Apostles, “What- God. If such were its object it would
soever you shall loose upon earth shall probably be better received, but, like
be loosed also in heaven." (St. Matt. | the cases of heresy teaching which are

attracting so much attention, and cx- 
We are aware that the passage from I citing so much commotion on this side

St. Luke xvii, 10, expressing that t.f the Atlantic, it is an attack upon the
“when you shall have done all these divine authority of Scripture, and
things that are commanded you, cay : | the whole fabric of Christian truth.
We are unprofitable servants, ” is some
times used as an objection against the I Professor Harnack will prevail so far 

This passage has as to secure the adoption of his views,

that a personage 
,1 udea who would 
This is stated by wi 
especially by Taci 
and the belief un 
origin in the promi 
Ing the coming of 
the conviction of tl 
to seek our Lord 
rested upon some 
than a vague expect 
to Jerusalem ns k 
that the “ king of 
recently born,” am 
Jerusalem where II 
“ For wo have seen 
and are come to ado 

King Herod, mi 
these enquiries, 
ish priests for 
the subject ai 
that the Christ sh 
Bethlehem, “ for s 
the prophet : “At 
the land of Juda, 
among the princes 
of thee shall come th 
rule my people Isra 

King Herod, then 
men forward to oi 
the birth of the cl 
and diligently inqu 
and when you hav 
me word again tin 
and adore him."

The ivisemen dis 
where our Saviour w 
the Star which had I 
own country. Aftc 
the gospel says “Be 
they had seen in th 
'them until it cam. 
where the child wa- 
star they rejoiced wi: 
joy. And entcrinj 
they found the chi 
mother, and falling 
Him, and opening tl 
offered Him gifts, « 
and myrrh. And h 
answer in sleep th: 
return to Herod 
another way into 
Thus we know tha 
cipicnts of a revelat 
undoubtedly they 1 
God information wi 
on such a journey.

This star which g 
was evidently a mire 
was sent by God t 
their reason for r, 
another way was t 
in asking them to 
him of the result of 
that he might desti 
found, as lie feare 
competitor for his tl 

This manifostatio 
wisemen of the Eist 
is celebrated by the ( 
the festival of the F. 
plies the call of th( 
tion, and their pa 
benefits of Redompt 
the Epiphany is the 
being in a special r 
nations. All natio 
interest in the myst 
ates.

1(fthe <£ixt4)dir
Published Weekly at 4M and 486 Richmond 

atreet, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription-W.oo per annum. 

boitors:
REV. GEORGE It. NOJtTHGRAVES, 
Author of ** Mistakes of Modern InUdcla." 

THOMAS COFFEY.

The word Epiphany is from the 
Greek, in which language it signifies 
a “manifestation.” The festival of 
the Epiphany, celebrated on the Glh of 
January, commemorates Christ's mani
festation, or making Himself known to 
the Gentiles.

The promise of a Redeemer ns found 
frequently recorded throughout the 
Old Testament was made for the bene-

tavored with the comforts of life than 
they are themselves.

This summary of the good resolutions 
should make at the beginning of 

the New Year would be incomplete 
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas CorrBV, wavB W(. not t0 mention that we must
j.MNk*vkn !uh!'M. K( '.N0'Don"!m. are'fully be guided in our conduct by all the
^^other^usiiVcss'oH^UieT'ATHoi.m'kscoiio. commandments of God and of llis 

Rates of Advertising Ten cents per line each i
■nserttou, agate measurement. . vuuicii.

love of God and of our neighbor com- 
K'ii^rb^^ld^e^c^SJbSt'^ prto the whole decalogue, as our 
Dominion. . .. ,. Blessed Lord Himself summed up our
wSi'asiVint'hav'tnpriTercucelobiistnesB, should duties in these two. But the com-
Mnmlt u,r My mnrnÇ ” mandments of the Church are specific

Arrenrs must be paid in full beiore the 
be stopped.

London, Saturday, Dec. 31,1892.

A HAPPY NEW YEAlt.

'“ I do most 
swear that 1 will not allow any one, a 
member of the Roman Catholic Church, 
to become a member of this order, 

him to be such ; that I will
we

xviii, 16.)knowing
uso my Influence to promote the inter
ests of all Protestants everywhere in 
the world ; that I will not employ a 
Roman Catholic in any capacity, if I 

the services of a Proles-Wliat wo have said of the can procure 
tant ; that 1 will not aid in building 
or maintaining by any resources any 
Roman Catholic church or institution 
of their sect or creed whatsoever, but 
will do all in my power to retard and 
break down the power of the Pope, etc. ”

It does not appear probable that fit of all mankind, not for any special 
race or nation. Thus in Jacob's pro
phetical blessing of Juda, the patriarch 
announces that “ the sceptre shall not 
bo taken away from Juda, nor a ruler 
from his thigh till He come that shall 
be the expectation of nations.” (Gen. 
xlix, 10). Similarly the announce
ment which God made to Abraham, 
at a still earlier date was that “in 
thee and thy seed all the tribes of the 
earth shall be blessed. ” (Gen. xxviii. 
14.)

Catholic doctrine.
reference to commands, so that it does I for nearly all the clerical conferences 
not apply to the counsels of perfection ; have declared against them, and the 
however, it is not lawful for us to Protestant press generally take the 
boast of our virtues, and ns this pas- same view, 
sage prohibits this boasting we might Lutheran Conference expressed its 
very well admit that it prohibits a views on the subject in the following 
boastful performance of the counsels | terms : 
of perfection, but it certainly docs not 
contradict the merit of good works

in regard to certain obligations which 
we must fulfil for our personal satis
faction ; these are chiefly the obliga
tion of hearing Mass, and of receiving 
those sacraments which are necessary 
to preserve us in the state of grace. 
Whoever have been negligent on these 
points during the past year should re
solve to be faithful to fulfil them dur

it is a credit to Ohio that the State, 
hitherto decidedly Republican, has 
manifested its Indignation against the 
machinations of bigotry by ranging 
itself for once on the Democratic side.

We have no preference for one side 
rather than the other in United States 
politics, but when we find a religious 
issue thus thrust forward by an organ
ized band of fanatics, we cannot help 
feeling gratified at their signal defeat. 
It is the lesson of the hour that relig
ious bigotry can never control the poli
tics of the United States.

Thus the Evangelical H

“1. Every effort made to deprive 
the Church of the Apostles Creed is a 
blow aimed at the face of the Church

With this number of the Catholic 
Recoup wo close the year 1892, and 

the New Year, which is so frequently insisted on in of Christ.
2. The time has come when ourprepare to enter upon 

1893.
At the close o a year it is eminently 

proper that every Catholic should 
sider how the past year has been spent : 
whether he or she has been faithful to 
God in the fulfilment of the duties of 
Failli, Hope, Charity, and the exterior 
duties prescribed by our holy religion.

The first duty which we owe to 
Almighty God is Faith, defined by the 
Apostle St. Paul to he “ the substance 
of tilings to be hoped for, the evidence 
of things that appear not. . . By 
faith wo understand that the world was

Scripture.
Ill conclusion, we must add that the | students of theology should be taken

from the influence of teachers who 
subvert the toundations of our faith 
and disturb our conscience.

8. That the Son of God was con-

ill contradistinction with this prom
ise, the chosen people of God, before 
the coming of Christ, were the Jewish 
nation.
nations outside of the Jews, gave 
themselves to the service of false gods, 
and the Jewish nation was chosen by 
God to bo the special recipient of His 
favors, and the only people to whom 
was given the glorious light of a divine 
revelation.

ing the year 1893.
By following the line of conduct and 

rule of life which we have here pointed 
out our readers of good will will not 
only help to make others happy, but 
will secure for themselves the testi 
mony of a good conscience which will 
be their best security that not only the 
year 1893, hut that each succeeding 
year, will he to them what we most 
cordially wish them to enjoy, namely, 

A Happy New Year.

!minister of whom our correspondentcon- speaks has made an egregious blunder 
in attributing to the Catholic doctrine

good works the qualities of arro- I ceived by the Holy Ghost and born 
gance and vanity. The Catholic doc- of the Virgin Mary is the ground itself

of Christianity ; it is the foundation 
stone on which worldly wisdom shall 
be shattered.”

The Gentiles, including all

on

trine makes manifest God’s justice andTHE COUNSELS OF PERFEC
TION. mercy, and sets forth their admirable

harmony. I This is one of man)' pronouncements
l\e are redeemed by the \ ivm jour-1 ;]u, sanu1 vlTi-rt, and we are pleased

satisfaction whereby God blotted out t0 find that the efforts of the so called 
our sins. The Catholic teaching shows gdentific crUicism) whlch has spread so 
that vicarious atonement is found 
throughout God's dealings with man.

But the Protestant doctrine, which 
has always denied the utility of good 
works, is the one which offends against 
reason, and represents God as acting

A “Catholic ” informs us that a 
certain Anglican clergyman recently 
referred to the Catholic doctrine oil 
“ Works of Supererogation ” declaring 
it to be “ arrogant and vainglorious," 

IiNOW-NO THINGS AED RE PUB-1 and asks for information as to the mean-

Tho first mission of the Apostles was 
also to the people of Israel. When 
Christ sent them out first to preach His 
gospel He said to them : “ Go ye not
into the way of the Gentiles, and into 
the cities of the Samaritans enter ye 
not : hut go ye rather to the lost sheep 
of the houseof Israel.” (St. Matt, x, 5.) 
Their mission was afterwards extended 
to embrace the world, 
resurrection Christ commanded them : 
“Go ye into the whole world and 
preach the Gospel to every creature 
and “they going forth preached 
everywhere, the Lord working withal, 
and confirming the word with signs 
that followed." (St. Mark, xvi, 15, 
20.)

widely among German Protestants, has 
not destroyed the general faith in 
Christianity to the extent to which 
there was great reason to fear it had 
succeeded. It is certain, however,

framed by the word of G oil that from 
invisible things visible tilings might lie 
made.” (Hob. i., 1, 3.)

Faith is therefore founded upon the 
certain testimony of Almighty God to 
the truths of religion as revealed to us 
by our Blessed Lord while He was on 
earth and as delivered by llis Apostles 
in His name and by His authority. 
It is a primary duty for all men to 
honor God our Creator by believing on 
His word whatsoever He lias revealed,

L1C ANS. ing of the term, and a statement of
Notwithstanding the determined | Catholic doctrine on the subject, 

efforts of the Orangemen of Michigan 
to prevent any Catholic from being I signify such good works as the saints 
elected to office, two Catholics have I oi God do beyond what is required for 
been chosen to represent the State in | their own sanctification.

That there are such w'orks is evident

Answer. Works of supererogation
that it has made alarming inroads, 

against all the principles of justice. and this ig pvoved by thc strength of 
We are commanded by God to fulfil After llisthc party which sustains the Professor.

From this controversy and the simi
lar ones which have recently taken

the law, which is to do good works, 
yet we are told by Protestants that our 
obedience is useless for salvation. We

Congress—the Hon. James Gorman and 
the Hon. Thomas Addis Emmet. The I from many passages of Holy Scripture, 
latter, when accused of sending his I Thus in St. Matt, xix, 1G ; St. Mark, 
children to the Catholic schools, an- ] x, 17 ; St. Luke, xviii, 18, we are in

formed of a certain rich young man

place throughout the Protestant world 
may add that this doctrine is opposed | th(J extent of the inroada 0f Latitudin- 
to the declaration of Christ recorded in arianism may be judged, and they arc 

evidently so alarming as to threaten 
at a not very remote date the dissolu
tion of the Protestant system as a

swered :
“Yes, I am a Catholic, and I send who came to Christ asking Him, “What 

my children t.) Catholic schools, and 1 good shall I do that I may have life 
shall send them to Catholic schools, everlasting?” Jesus answered. “Thou 
whether 1 am elected to Congress or 

1 would not send them to anv

St. Matt, xxv, 34, from which it appears 
that heaven will he awarded on ac
count of good works done. Christ will 
say on the day of judgment, “Come 
ye blessed of My Father possess the

because He cannot deceive nor be de
lta ve we during thc past 

been faithful to this obligation ?
ceived.
year
Have we borne it in mind that the ful With the same view, thc first intima

tion of the birth of the Redeemer was 
made to the shepherds keeping night 
watch in Judea itself : “ And behold
an angel of the Lord stood by them 
and the brightness of God shone round 

of Christian faith. about them, and they feared with a
This has been the case at Edinburgh, great fear. And the angel said to 

where the Free Kirk General Assembly them. Fear not : for behold I bring 
itself sustains such a theological pro- you tidings of great joy that shall be 
fe88or. In New York and Cincinnati to all the people, For this day is born 
professors of this kind are not sus- to you a Saviour who is Christ the 
tained, apparently, by the highest Lord in the City of David. And this
authority of the Presbyterian Church, shall be a sign unto you : you shall 
but they are nevertheless able to find the infant wrapped in swaddling 
threaten a serious schism in the clothes and laid in a manger. And
Church should they bo finally con- suddenly there was with the angel a

The Latitudinarian party among the demncd. and even in Canada, the multitude ot the heavenly army,
German Protestants are just now male- Methodist Victoria College found it praising God and saying : 
ing strenuous efforts to modernize the neccaaal-y only a few months ago to “Glory to God in the highest, and en 
Luthero-Calvinistic faith by abolish- deprive its theological professor of his earth peace to men of good will. ” 
ing the Apostles’Creed and substitut- position 0Il very similar grounds From this timc- thouSl> the nature
ing for it a now and brief formulary It has ]ong been the proud boast of of Christ’s mission on earth was noi 
in which “ the Gospel as brought out the Church of England that she is a tally known, it was understood that 
by the Reformation shall be more bulwark of Christian faith among God tho Fathcr desiSned him for the 
clearly and accurately expressed." English-speaking communities ; but it accomplishment of an extraordinary 

The movement to this effect is led by is well known that Free-Thought has work among men.
Professor Harnack, the occupant of the madc great strides among her clergy But in tho designs of God, Christ’s 
Theological chair in the Theological and laity als0] so that there is a dis- mission was to be made known to 
college of Berlin. The Apostles’Creed, tinctly defined Broad Church party others beside tho Jews, and therefore 
besides being recognized officially as within hel. f0]d. Bishop Colenso made God made it known in some way to 
part of the faith of the Protestant p,,,, the most formidable attacks several wise men of the East, that thc
Church of Germany, is used frequently upon thc inspiration, and even the Saviour of mankind had been born in 
in the liturgy, in the ceremonial of historical truth, of Scripture which ap- Judea-
baptisms and other rites, the clergy, peared sinco the days of Voltaire ; and We ftre not told b-v what means 
andjespecially all theological professors, the celebrated “ Essays and Reviews, ” Almighty God informed these wise 
being bound to swear in their profes- wMch had the same purpose in view, men of tho naturo of tho wonderful 
sion of faith that they will uphold and werc a„ tho work of distinguished evcnt which had happened ; but it is 
teach it. Anglican clergymen, some of whom probable that the information wascon-

Tho chief point of attack in thc wer(j aftel.wavds even elevated to the veyed t0 thcm in a manncr somcwhat 
Creed is the article which declares that epigcopate A few weeks ago the similar to that by which it was given 
“Jesus Christ .... Our Lord ” Rov Mr.' Brownjohn resigned his to the shepherds of Judea ; that is to
was “conceived by the Holy Ghost, o|Tiee as chap!ain t0 the Bishop of say, by a direct miraculous announce-
born of the Virgin Mary.” Bath and Wells “on the ground of the me,u madc t0 them-

It is one of the tendencies of the Pro- discrepancy between the Church for- 1,1 the original Greek text of the 
testantism of to-day to attempt to de- mularies and the conclusions of modern gospel these wisemen are called magoi, 
prive the Blessed Virgin of the respect science.- This might not amount to that is magi. This name was given 

“Remember, however, tlmt there I tion beyond what we are bound to fulfil which is due to her by reason of her much in itself, as he has ceased to be a ^ie Persians to their astrologers, 
10,000 Catholic Republican voters I as a duty. It is a proof of arrogance prerogative as Mother of God, and on cievgyman of the Church, butin giving w^° pretended to divine the future by

from us yet. When we have accom-1 a,lt* van^y i»> the clergyman who account also oi her perpetual virgin- reasons for his action he states that t*lc l*isin»s an<* settings, oppositions,
plished our purpose and are firmly in I appliotl these terms to belief in a ity. One of many evidences of this ‘‘several of the leading prelates have conjunctions and quadratures of the 
power we will scorn their support as I doctrine which has been believed by was the warmth with which the Baptist renounced their belief in the historicity stars and planets. Some have sup-
we would their company. . . • I the Christian Church for nearly nine- ministers of Canada honored Justin D. of Adam, and have relinquished the posed from this that the wisemen of

“ Have nothing to do with any man Keen ccnturies, a doctrine clearly Fulton not long since immediately basis on which the doctrine of the Fall the East who came to adore our Lord
lives TathoUcs. atOnce’ a" Cathode," tauSht in Holy Writ, but tho doctrine after, and in consequence of the dis ^on^te^mainTafnedf ànd üiere 'u at Bethlehem were astrologers who by 
always a Catholic. And while many is neither arrogant nor vain. respectful terms in which ho spoke of very good veason to believe that he is such means as we have here indicated
seem lukewarm, and some to have left I Holy Scripture testifies that the tho virginity of Mary. correct in his statement. knew of the birth of the Messias. But
tho Church, still bewaro; for the poison . work9 0f the saints merit a But tho controversy in Germany It may be said indeed that tho entire the Hebrews, Chaldeans and other■;£:£ ,crzy »».-<>« «... ............... «— — w- •-

great in heaven." (St. Matt, v, 12 :) really aimed at the personality of but they appear to be dangerously far magi to philosophers who were skilful 
tho love which He entertained for us. I “ Lot your efforts then be tireless to I .• The Lord will reward me according Christ Himself, as the Redeemer of advanced on the incline, as the late in tho real sciences, especially astron-
This duty of Christian charity should 8,‘-cu‘r,° the election of the Republican I tQ my justjce| and: will repay me mankind. It is founded upon tho Rev. Mr. Spurgeon stated to be the omy. We have not any reason, there-
not he passed over lightly in the. form- j ^ îor Co^greJon ti.e Rqmbl^n a«-’eonling to the cleanness of my weakening faith of Protestants in the «■»»{* ‘wit Protestantism fore, to suppose that the wisemen were
ing of our resolutions for the, Incoming 1 ticket ill Ohio is with us and is our hands.” (Ps. xvii, 21.) divinity of Christ, and consequently be half a century hence ? mon who had devotod themselves to
ysar. The poor are always with us in friend. ” Just ns our prayers benefit those in belief in Him as having died to atone ....... - , . . the superstitions oi astrology. They
order that wo may have the. opportun- Tho impudence of all this is some- for whom wo pray, so do other good , for the sins of men. In fact the ad- W(j must remember that faith is the were rathor men of PietY and science,
ity of relieving their necessities and thing admirable, when we reflect that works, and the superabundant merits ■ vocales for the rejection of the Creed gift 0f God ; that conversion, whether as far as the sciences were known in
thus laying up for ourselves a priceless all tho plotting against tho rights of of Christ and the saints form a treasure say positively that the history of the from infidelity to faith, or from heresy that age.
treasure in heaven. At this inclement American citizens is on the side of tho in heaven which, if properly applied, birth of Christ, as related in the first or orthodoxy, or whether from sin to jt is a fact mentioned by several
season of the year their necessities are A. P. A., who have actually taken an are available for the blotting out of chapters of the. gospels of Sts. Matthew J aid ®^convcvMnore”by our PaSan writers that about the time of
most pressing, and every good Chris- oath to violate the first principles the temporal punishment of our sins, and Luke, are not of Christian faith, j prayors than our arguments. — Dr. j our Lord's advent to earth there was a
tian must perform acts of self denial of the Constitution, guaranteeing re- This treasure is partly at the disposal and that, therefore, a Christian dogma 1 Browtu,on. I prevalent persuasion through the east-

phase of Christianity. It wouldappear 
that by a singular fate nearly all the 

kingdom prepared for you from _the. theological seminaries succeed in plac- 
foundation of the world and this re- ing -nt0 their Theological chairs pro
ward is given to the just because of fessorg tainted with the neo thoologi- 
thoir good works ; “For I was hungry J ca, views which aim at the destruction 
and you gave me to eat ; I was thirsty, 
and you gave me to drink,"etc.

If there is arrogance anywhere it is 
to be found in the denial of thc efficacy 
of good works, which is almost the 
only teaching which has characterized 
all the sects of which Protestantism is

knowest the commandments after 
which lie enumerated the principal 

The in-
not.
but Catholic schools, if I were to he
elected President of the United States. ” I precepts of tho decalogue.

It is no merely fanciful hypothesis quiror after eternal life answered : 
that thc whole influence of the A. I’. “All these things have I kept from my 
A. was used for the benefit of the youth : what is yet wanting to mo? 
Republicans during the late campaign. Jesus saitli to him, If thou wilt be per 
There is documentary evidence to feet go sell what thou hast and give to 
show that such was tho case in many tho poor, and thou shall have treasure 
States, as Kansas, Wisconsin, Ohio, | in heaven ; and come, follow me.”

Now it is clear that thc giving up of

filment of our duty to God must be our 
first care under all circumstances and 
at all times ; and that, as a consequence, 
wo must imitate the fidelity of the 
saints and martyrs where our faith as 
Catholics is the issue at stake ?

Thu adversaries of the Catholic 
Church on this continent delight in 
misrepresenting llie consequences of 
tlie indubitable principle that our first 
duty is to God. They accuse us of 
disloyalty to our country or to the 
State if we say that our first duty is to 
our religion. It is quite true that we 
maintain this ; but this means simply 
that God rules tho universe, and that 
our first duty is to obey Him. Oui- 
religion is from God, and its purpose 
is to teach us our duties to God. 
These include our duties to our fellow- 
creatures, and our obligations to the 
civil power, so that it is a misrepres
entation to say that this principle is an 
obstacle to the fulfilment of our duty 
to the laws of our country. In fact all 
duty arises out of our duty of obedience 
to tlie law of God, so that there can be 
no conflict between our duty to God 
and our duty to I ho State. Yet our 
duty oi obedience to God must of neces
sity be above any obligation of obedi 
cnee to man.

Our first resolution by which we 
should determine our conduct during 
the New Year must lie, therefore, to 
keep always in view that we are 
created for God, that wo may know 
and servo Him on earth, so that we 
may afterwards see and enjoy Him in 
heaven. From this great truth follow 
all our duties towards GoiL We must 
by faith believe in Him because He. is 
the truth, wo must hope in Him, rely
ing on His promises, and we must love. 
Him, fulfilling I lie duty of charity, 
concerning which the Apostle St. Paul 
tell us that it is tho greatest of the 
three virtu is which have God for their 
object : “ For now there remain faith, 
hope, and charity, these thr u-- ; but thc 
greatest of these is charity."

The duty of charity, besides love for 
God, c imprises alsolovoof our neighbor 
for God's sake. We must bear in mind 
that all mankind are created after tho 
same image and likeness of God and 
are redeemed by the same Saviour who 
has declared it to be His will that we

Michigan, etc. As a sample of the 
nature of this evidence we shall here 1 all that ho possessed, and the entering 
quote a few passages from a circular | into the Apostolic community with 
issued by tlie A. P. A. of Ohio.

The document was sent as a secret I required as means necessary 10 sal va 
circular and is signed M. H. Ammon, j tion, and Jesus does not say they are 
of Akron, in that State, and addressed so. 
to M. II. Foley, to be used at his necessary, and after being told by the

made up.Jesus, without earthly goods, arc not
LA TIT U DIN A RIAN PROFESSORS 

OF THEOLOGY.
He commands at first what is

young man that tlie latter had fill-discretion. It says :
“It is no secret that for many 1 filled all this, He gives the counsels 

years an immense preponderance of | of perfection, to sell his goods for the 
the Catholic vote has been cast for
the Democratic party, while a few , , ,, ,
only have voted for their opponents. Masters humble company. The char 
But let it not be forgotten that the actor of this Apostolic community is 
great Catholic vote is never obtained funy described in Acts iv ; hut this 
without being paid for. You have 
only to glance over our Catholic- 
cursed cities, observe tho distribution 
of offices, and the plunder of tax-1 state of virginity or celibacy is coin- 
payers, to satisfy yourself on that point, mended by St. Paul in 1 Cor. vii, 25,
I know that Democrats are plenty | i,ar i-, not commanded : 
whose love of America and its institu- . . . ,,
lions is surpassed by no man that lives. 1 “ *>,|W concerning virgins I have no
To these I appeal. Will you continue I commandment of the Lord ; but I give 
to vote with a compact secret organiz counsel. . . Art thou loosed from
ation .... which has become so I a wife ? seek not a wife. But it thou 
strong and arrogant that it does not taEe a wife ; thou hast not sullied, 
even pretend to conceal its treason nor I And it a virgin marry she hath not 
its determination to sweep tho Ameri-1 sinned. lie that is without a
can Republic from the earth and plant I "’Bo is solicitous for the thing's that 
a Papal despotism in it place ? . . . I belong to tho Lord how ho may please
We must work quietly. Make every I Gf>d. But he that is with a wile is 
Republican vote you can.” I solicitous for the things of tho worid

how lie. may please his wife, and he is 
divided : and the unmarried woman,”

benefit of tlie poor and to enter into his

community life is a counsel of perfec
tion, not an obligation, just as the

EXTREME

Our corresponden 
us some further qu 
ject of Extreme Un< 

In reply to a ft 
mentioned that Ex 
sacrament institute! 
strength and comf 
those in danger of 

“Enquirer” poi 
James (v. 15,) “i 
the healing of the 
result in every cat 
to which ho refer 
why this (restoratioi 
should not always b 
with the health of 
sacrament of extre 
ministered ?

There is no dou 
effect of the si 
trente unction wa

U»
It is then acknowledged that there arc 

many Catholic Republican voters, but 
the dark lantern organization wishes

etc.
The limated space at our disposal 

to hide their actions from these, so that I prevents as from quoting from Holy 
their plans might not be known until 1 Scripture move copiously on this sub- 
after the national election. Thecircu-1 ject ; but wo have done sufficiently to 

show that there are counsels of pet-fee-lar continues ;

are

the sick, csp<
early ages of the 
when it was tho :
miracles extensive! 
convincing tho wor 
thc Christian relig 
clearly proved by e< 
Wo know, kowovor 
operate so many mi 
time. We can ei 
this is tho case, t 
established on a fir 
the proofs of her 
clear that new 
miraculous order 
they were in tho 
miracles themsclvi 
evidence by mean! 
of the Church of Cl 
proved good and - 
miracles enough hi 
establish this clain

love one another after the pattern of | will show itself.
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the catholic record 6
SO frequent, because they wore less God's bounties 
necessary for God’s purpose.

The power of working miracles Is, 
however, very positively given by 
Lord to His Apostles, and 
believers, in

we must be thankful 
without Inferring that XI,, must also bo 
similarly bountiful in nil the clrcutn-

111 ''it among the Belgians settled in 
Wisconsin, succeeded in being ad
mitted among the Episcopalians 
of their ministers, but ns recently ho 
on leavored to have himself recognized 
as a Bishop, with the condition that he 
should hand over his congregation to 
the Protestant Episcopalian Church, 
the synod has repudiated him, stating 
that his episcopal claims are hut a 
myth, lie professes to have been 
see rated a Bishop by the Patriarchate of 
Antioch. It was scarcely polite for the 
I'.plseopalSynod to recognize his episco
pate, as they have no Bishop with any 
claim a whit hotter than that of Mr. 
Vilattc.

restoration of monarchical 
ment will have the support of the 
people, without which such 
ment cannot lie expected to succeed.

govern
| VESTSia mowour 

even to true Sarsaparilla
-our beat remedy for 

L-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula

stances wo may conjure up in 
imagination. Wo recommend 
quirer to read St. Matt, xx, 1, 18, and 
to consider especially the words :

“Or. is it not lawful for me to do 
what 1 will i Is thy eye evil because 
I am good ?"

Further, wo 
correspondent that for those who are

our
En- 7

very general terms. 
Thus: “And those signs shall follow 
the.m that believe : In My name they 
shall cast out devils: they shall speak 
with new tongues: they shall take up 
serpents ; and if they shall drink

REV. DE. McGLYNN.
Host or oil to <h«* I:xcwInv of Ills Vrli»nt- 

ly Function* M gv. Sat oil Vs DvvUlou,

A Washington special says: With 
in a wuoU. 1 )r.must remind our
Stored to his old standi n'g'in'l l‘,e ( 'ImreIn S^lt-R lieUiTI, OOfC EyeS
rile hearing of I lie ease took place he A-bsCGSSGS Tlimnrs fore Mgr. Satolli at the Vniversilv, r> „ ■ UmOfS
Washington, ltev. I>r. Burtseil avtiii " h-Unning Sores
as counsel for Dr. MvGlynn. All that S-CiirVV Hiimora Itrh now remains to be done is to receive /’ n,-lmOrS, ItClT
the ruling of Archbishop Satolli on dio A-fiemia, Indigestion
case and for l)r. AlcGlynnto make,.... P-imnles BlntrliAc
iession and receive alisolulion. What . p-Gs, DIOICI1CS 
will follow Dr. McUlynn's absolution, A-nd Carbuncles 
so far ns he is concerned, it Is difficult ' n o~„t
to declare, save that he wilt, of cours.-, ! K-ingWOrm, Raslies 
be given a parish and he restored to I l-mpure Blood
all his rights ns a priest. It is not ! i __ r%
likely that lie will he again placed in ( L'tUlguICIneSS, Dropsy 
charge of St. Stephen's church, though L-iver Comnlaint 
it is not impossible that the forgive ... , , '
ness of the Vatican may extend even I A-ll CLIFCd by 
so far. He will be given some parish i 
in New York, however, and begin the i 
works of charity and beneticcncu that 
he laid down some nine years ago.

it had not been the intention of the 
Papal Legate to settle the McGly 
ease at this date, hut at a late hour mi 
the 23rd the following statement 
furnished by a representative, of Mgr.
Satolli :

any
deadly thing it shall not hurt them : 
they shall lay their hands upon the sick 
and they shall recover.” (St. Mark, 
xvl, 18.)

cen

to die otherwise than by sickness, 
there are sacraments whereby they 
may receive all the graces needful 
for them. Besides baptism and 
lirmatism, which are given only 
during life, there are the sacraments

Nevertheless wc learn from St. Matt, 
iv, 7, that wo are not to tempt God by 
asking from Him or requiring from 
Him unnecessary miracles. We there
fore believe that the power of working 
miracles as given by Christ to 
believers is limited by the necessity 
there is for them. The power of heal
ing the sick is expressly included 
among tho powers given in the above 
passage, and is subject to the 
limitation.

of penance and the Holy Eucharist 
trom which rich graces may be ob
tained.

Tin: Board of management ot 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, 
decided to give no more money to the 
American Congregational Board of 
foreign missions.
Church is that in which tho lato

ha vo
true

THE A. P. A.
Tho Plymouth

In nearly every instance the 
didates for oflicial positions who 
found out to be members of tho fanati
cal American Protective Association 
were

ca ti
llmiry Ward Beecher 
Mr. Beecher was practically a V ni ver
sa list, and tho members of tho Church 
are in accord with his views, which 
are to the effect tint there is in the 
next life a time of probation during 
which those souls which on account of 
some imperfection are not ready to bo 
received into heaven will pass through 
a preparation for heaven to which 
they will finally be admitted. This 
is a modified Unive.rsalist doctrine, 
but the American Mission

were was pastor.
same

AVER’SMiracles still occur with a certain 
frequency : but wo have no right to 
demand thorn from God as if He w-ere 
hound to operate them at our will. 
We must therefore accept them with 
gratitude when they are wrought for 
our benefit or instruction, but

defeated ignomluiously, so that 
even in Michigan, where the 
Know Nothing movement is claimed to 
have been remarkably successful, the 
A. P. A. men have not had their

' Sarsaparilla
r,.;.,,mt t.y Dr. J. 17. Ayer X Co., lawn. Maw. 
SoU by ..It II....... . r,i.-,. s,: .It Milt».*,.
Cures others, will cure you

on

Journals of that societyway.
boasting very loudly of the 
of their efforts in that State, but tho

are I
many contra,-lictorv "Î

...... ...... 2KKB5S Ü EKBffrSHILOH'S
Dr. McGlynn was declared lV«m from Ki ft \ ^ ¥f TO
ecclesiastical censures and restored to ICOUGH CUfiç^n.N
the exercise of his priestly 1'unctroiis, [?St50c&>lflL^^MI ____
alter having satisfied the Pope's Legato ^ciur»*» coimumption, < <>ü'î;u«7"i n"pI'm" re 
on all the. points in his vase. ” ’A'lno..t. Sul-i by all iituegisti. on a Uu.iie.uflc

The effect of this decision liy Mgr. .
Satolli is limited. It, enables Father ,
McGlynn to serve as a priest in any ; 
parish to which he may he assigned. À ! 
return to his old fold at St. Stephen's 
is a subject tor further consideration, 
and must bo settled, the authorities 
here say, by Archbishop Corrigan, of 
New York.

we are success “ To end the 
telegrams s-’iit tonot to demand them as many infidels 

have done success seems to have extended no fur
ther than to have kept the usual 
Republican majority in the State which 
would have been Republican without 
the assistance of the bigots. But the 
utter rout of the Republicans in the 
national contest has been a sore blow 
to tlie whole Know-Nothing movement. 
The Republicans as a party are en
deavoring to repudiate the A. P. A., 
as they find in the alliance with them 
a prognostic of future disasters 
decisive than that by which they have 
already been victimized, 
now to be felt that the support given 
by the A. P. A. to the Republicans all 
through tho country was more disas
trous to the party than even the Mc
Kinley tariff.

The Know-Nothing movement may 
secure some local successes ; hut the 
people of tho United States generally 
are too thoughtful and generous to 
encourage it, and those who have 
identified themselves with it have been 
taught a severe lesson from which they 
ought to derive some profit.

as a necessary condition 
shall believe in God’s 

revelation. To this we have the testi-
before we Board

refuses to employ any missionaries 
to the heathen who teach this doctrine. 
This is tiie reason of the recent 
determination of the Plymouth Church 
authorities to extend no further aid to 
the Mission Board. It does not appear 
that tlie Plymouth congregation have 
given any name to the place of proba
tion which they say exists in tlie other 
life : but it is plainly a kind of 
Purgatory, with this difference, that 
the most wicked will go to it to he 
purified. Mr. Beecher’s successor 
is Bov. Lyman Abbot, who does not 
embrace all Mr. Beecher’s theories, 
but it seems that on the present 
question lie is ol the same belief as 
his parishioners.

mony of Holy Scripture : (St. Luke 
xvi : J!), 31 :)

“They have Moses and the prophets; 
let them hear them. ... If they 
hear not Moses and the prophets 
neither will they believe if one rise 
again from the dead. "

That is to say, if we believe not the 
evidence to God's truth which He has 
furnished, neither will we believe 
though He should work miracles for 
our satisfaction.
religion which are within our reach 
quite sufficient to convince those who 
are susceptible of conviction.

It is clear from all this that 
not to look for the physical effect of the 
cure of the sick, from the ministry of 
extreme unction, unless inasmuch 
it may please God to grant such a 
favor : and if He deem it 
useful He will grant it. especially if 
it will be to tho spiritual benefit of the 
sick person or of others. But the 
spiritual benefit of the sacrament is its 
principal purpose, for it will ho 
marked that tho spiritual effects are 
most strongly insisted upon, 
priests are to pray tho prayer of faith : 
tho sick man is to be saved : his sins

tiXTKANHIX «IV Tim:.
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I’ETHOLIA xni> 1*01 IT ARTHUR, Ont.,
[ in hereby extended to Fill MAY, tuth Her.

Hy order,a ( ii.vm i AitLi: sonkty.
We may weij wish t 

towns in Dutinrin wmid imitate I .mid 
far at least as the work of tim Irish U< 
lent Six-lot y is coneerned. Well on twenty 
years has this society been established in 
London. It embrace* Ireland’s sons of every 
religions belief, and a whole sealed and most 
commendable ambition seoms to possess 
every member to extend the hand of friendly 4» 
help to fellow countrymen whenever the 
band of poverty and misfortune is laid upon 
them. This year, as usual; a large amount 
of provisions was dispensed the day before 
Christmas to the de erving poor. The Nt.Yiu- 1 
cent, do Paul Society anil the \V. T. II. 1 
were also made the richer in their funds by 
the generous donations of the. Society. The Packed ill the followi 11(1 
President of tho society is Mr. Jelin Poeock ^ . **
and the Secretary Mr .1. M. Daly, both of ! £>1Z©S —
whom are active and energetic in looking 1 
after its interests.

It seemsTho evidences of !•:. V. F ROY.
well wish that otlter cities and Nevretiiry.i«are Department, of Public Works,

Ottawa, 2 Mb December, |s:»2. 741-1

we «are

MAE li IBas
There is much surprise at the re

fusal of Mr. John Morloy, tho Irish 
Secretary in Mr. Gladstone’s ministry, 
to carry into effect the chango in the 
Irish National school system which 
was recently recommended by the 
Commissioners of National Education. 
Tito proposed change was adopted on 
motion of Chief Baron Balles, and was 
designed to give Protestants and Cath
olics equally tho right to teach relig
ion in the schools, which,are Protestant 
or Catholic according to tho religion 
of the pupils attending. Mr. Morloy 
is himself an agnostic, and it is not 
surprising that he is personally opposed 
to Christian teaching ; but it is cer
tainly surprising that he, a member of 
a Home Rule cabinet, should oppose 
the will of the people of Ireland in a 
matter of such importance ; and it is 
certain that by his refusal to meet the 
wishes of the people he will create 
trouble for himself and the Govern- 

However, if Home Rule be

(HOTIint AM» M>\.,
necessary or

Vl'AtlWi'OS 
izWMtov» m;
Util Vi VN TOEtU 
INNS

ro- Ha/.iiuv ami Prize Distribution In nhl of 
the Hotel Dlvu Hospital \\ IniInov, 

Ont.
A DECIDED IMP RO VEMEXT.

We are gratified to notice a groat 
change for the better in the tone of 
tho political speeches which have 
recently been made at several political 
gatherings, in localities where not 
very long ago abuse of the Catholic 
Church was the staple commodity out 
of which political capital was made. 
Wc hope that this is an earnest of a 
new spirit which will animate some 
of our politicians. This was especially 
noticeable at Wiarton on Dec. 22, 
when Mr. A. McNeil, M. I\, was 
entertained at a banquet.
Dean Cooper spoke on the occasion 
in a way which does him credit. 
After speaking of the political issues 
of the d«ay, the Dean said :

“ As a member of the Orange 
association, which he was pledged 
to support, he desired to say that he 
believed it to be for the best interests 
of mankind in general that they 
should as much as possible avoid 
religious strife. (Hear, hear.) They 
could not got rid of the fact that 
Canada was divided into Protestants 
and Roman Catholics, and they had to 
face this fact nearly one-half of -the 
people were Catholics, and they 
wanted if they could to stand shoulder 
to shoulder. It trouble occurred to
day they would find the Lower 
Canadians fighting for Canada as 
they had done in the past. (Cheers.) 
They had stood side by side in the 
past with their English-speaking 
and Protestant brothers, and they 
would do so again if such «a course 
became necessary.
There need be no compromise of 
principle whatever.”

The
On account of tho reopening of St. Alplion- 

sus’ Church in October, a lit'toeu days mi 
sion in November, ami tho Advent season
coming in shortly after the mission, the All of exceptionally ft••«* quality,
above bazaar was necessarily postponed until <►< dlfïcn nt Mruturth.
the month of January, It will open on To suit all tastes.
the Kith and close on the lilst January, when ---------
,1m drawing ..f prize, will positively tak.. Millions Sold Annually.
place, without any turthor postponement. _____ J
Let it lie remember that tickets holders will ^

ir-ti,olrS-Ar^AS 'on ,it S. DAVIS & SONS, M:ntreal
ticket : whilst, in ordinary prize drawings, ) 
there is only one chance per ticket on all the , 
prizes on the ticket. j

Then, whilst, aiding a in<\4 deserving j 
charity, they might possibly ou one and tlie ; 
same ticket win several valuable prizes. j 

The last returns should not lm made any I 
later than the '20th January, 180.1.

Any person may obtain a book of five tic 
kets upon sending Si.00 to the Rev. Mother >
Superior, Hotel Dieu, Windsor, t hit.

arc to be forgiven : we arc to confess 
our sins, and pray, that object being 
“ that you may be saved.”

Another point is not to be over
looked in the interpretation of this 
passage. The scriptual references to 
the usages of the Church are necessarily 
short and not always full. But the 
Church has authority from Christ Him
self to declare more clearly the 
doctrines Ho taught, and it is for the 
Church to explain the meaning of these 
references. We know hy the constant 
usage of the Church that the reference 
is here to the sficrament of extreme 
unction.

DUIMNS
BAKING
POWDER

Rural

74l-:t
ment.
obtained during the present Parlia
ment, the now Irish Parliament will 
have an opportunity to solve the diffi
culty themselves.

DECORATIONS. THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.Messrs. J. G am in age & Sons hog to 

announce that their stock of choice.
Cut Flowers and Decorative, Plants are 
now in prime condition. Church and 
drawing room decorations receive, then- 
prompt and careful attention. They
also carry a full line of Christmas and me™nfrflnxïhh": A 1,utr 
holiday decorative goods, such as Ever- prier» to curve, the 
greens, Wreathing, Paper Wreathing, 1 ri,:ulM- 
[lolly, Mistletoe, l'xlm Loaves, Needle | ,
l inns, \\ ikl Kmilnx, etc. Greenhouses ; eilitlmi, ion t'.nuily mill.,, 
on Oxford street. Store 213 I,undos 
street. Telephono 807.

Wo hove answered the first query of 
“Enquirer” thus fully because the 
answer furnishes a key to his remain
ing questions. He asks why extreme 
unction is not administered to those 
whose sickness is of a slight character. 
Wo answer that the practice of the 
Church shows us the Apostle’s meaning. 
However, the words of Holy Scripture 
indicate the same, 
membered

1. That the Apostle St. James wrote 
in Greek, Anthemi is translated in 
sick. This word coning from a, pri
vation, and slhmos, strength, indi
cates serious sickness, 
word is used in St. Matt, xxv., 38; 
Luke vii, 10., John iv., 4G ; v, 3 ; xi,
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Acts ix, 37 ; etc. ; in all of 
which passages serious illness is indi
cated.

2. The “sick man ” is in Greek 
kamnonta, which also signifies serious 
illness. This word is also used in Heb. 
xii, 3; Apoe. ii, 8, and in the Septua- 
gint, Job x, 1.

3. The fact that the priests are to bo 
called in, instead of tho sick man pre
senting himself before them, is also an 
indication that the illness is serious.

The last difficulty stated by Enquirer 
is contained in tho enquiry, “ Why is 
there not a sacrament instituted speci
ally for those who are condemned to 
death by sentence of the law ?”

To this we answer that tho sacra
ments are instituted freely by Christ. 
They are His free gift to the Church, 
and it behooves us to accept them in 
the form in which He has given them, 
and not as we may foolishly fancy that 
He ought to have given thorn. For

CHRISTMAS AN1) NEW 
YEAR'S PRESENTS.A despatch by Dalzicl’s Agency 

st,it es that the Pope has issued a strong 
and crushing letter against the, Free 
masons of Italy. He says that they are 
carrying on a warfare to destroy relig
ion and the Holy See. 
that they have deprived the churches 
of property left to them for the pur
pose of perpetuating religious worship, 
and that they have introduced atheistic 
teaching into the schools. Further, 
the Holy Father urges on parents the 
necessity of looking after the instruc
tion of their offspring, and giving 
them a Christian education. The letter 
also recommends the establishment of

oaml vnrhvl 
ffvnril bimllii 
iv public *niC1U.I10I l their

selection ol" « atholte, 
n # naIi pocketHe declares

1.1 vvn «>r t liv Saint m : None should be with
out one ol the most into) «wtlng of nil devotion»* 
books, “The 1 live# of the Suints," which out* 
pntrmiH mid f riends (inn purchase in nhridged. 

; m il complete, editions, at reasonable price#.
ClirlNtinn# Tales anil Stories t Whnt a 

pleasure It is, of n cold vt Inter'* night, for one to 
have n pleasing volume one. ol' mural eharac 
ter, that may mu h the mind and heart and 
tender consolation to the toiler.

It must be re

run vo to correct your own faults, and j 
study tu make the others happy, and lm rv 
eeedintrlv careful that you never reverse this !

DIED.
At. Denverton, Ont., Misa Sarah M. Campbell. 

Bom February 2nd, juai, died December V-th.

PICTORIAL

Toy lloalvH: “ 1,title chllilre 
to n little Kiri, or little. lx>y V’

New ('lirl*tvmnn Booklet# « ldflta of these 
beautiful little larnkn furnished on application.

Cli r 1*1 man and New Year'll Curd n ;
Church Ornament# : In this Department is 

an extensive display of Articles suitable for 
Church and altur Dncorationt.

Vestment»», Altar Mowers, Altar I,ace.

n ! What »
.i<>y !Tho s.-imo 1HIIL». R. I

(Hear, hear.)

private schools wherein religion is LIVES OP THE SAINTS
taughl'^is a stop toward breaking the 
power which Masonry possesses over 
the people.

EDU OUIAIj NOTES. With Refloctions for Every Day in 
tho Y oar.

" Butler’s LI 
>urevs, to wli

Ai.RXANDF.it Russell Webr, late 
United States Cnnsnl at Manila, India, 
not long since resigned his office to 
preach Islamism, the religion of 
Mahomet. Like a true crank, ho is 
making Islamism his hobby, and He is 
now at Hyderabad soliciting subscrip
tions to a fund for the purpose of send
ing Islamite missionaries to the United 
States.
with considerable success, and he pro

to establish Mahometan news-

Compiled trom 
up roved n<

LIVES OF THE AMERICAN SAINTS

#” and other 
are addedici) Wax Candle* To those who have not dealt 

with vs heretofore, we say ; “Try us,” Imtllnt? 
sure that Hie t/unlit y of cnultcn, and our 
honest effort to al ten ys do what Is right, will 

ninendii# to your remembrance, when hi 
need of the best article for mile 

ItosMiea ; mounted on steel, brass, while metal 
and silver.
“The Rosary was Introduced bv Nt. 

Dominie about the beginning of the 
Thirteenth Century.

When we reflect on the sublime ex- 
cellenee of these prayers, which am 
the first we learn, and sometimes the 
last we understand, we perceive 
only the sanctity of the Rosary, which 
Is composed of such prayers, but also 

respect, humility, conti fence and 
devotion with which"It should he aaltl.* 

iver and Hold Medals. Medallions, Crosses, 
Reliquary Cases, etc., etc. 
le.Catholic Family Annual

France is once more threatened 
with a Government crisis on account 
of the frauds which have beeu dis
covered in the operations of the Pan
ama Canal Company. The now Cabi 
net which has been only recently 
formed seems to be unable to control 
the Chamber of Deputies, 
scarcely be expected that any Govern-

recently placed on the Calendar for the 
United siatvs by special petition of The 

Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, 
and also tho Livo# of the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holi
ness Pope Leo XIII.

Edited hy John («Ilmary When, LL.D.
With a beautiful frontispiece of I he Holy 
Family, and nearly tour hundred ot ber illus
trai ions. Elegantly bound In extra cloth. 
Greatly admired bv Our Holy Father, Pope

IviiIt canIt appears that ho is meeting __ __ ly Father, Pope
v -- ---1 ......................... ./ |J|1(, XIII., who sent, III* special blessing to

ment which can control the present tho publishers; an-l approved by forty Arch- 
. , , » . . . , , bishops and Bishop .House will be less Atheistic, than tho 

Government which wont out of ofHco 
only a few weeks ago, but we have 
good reason to believe that another 
general election will make a change 
vastly for the better. It is stated that 
the Royalists are meditating a révolu- , 
tionary movement, but it is not prob- j 
able that any movement towards the

x'i
•nt

su
poses
papers and lecture courses in various 
American cities. He appears to bo 
thoroughly in earnest, and he declared 
that the western world needs only to 
know Islamism to embrace it.

for the year ISH.'I, 
price .. at, cts.

The catholic Home Almanac, for the yenM*.i:i,

Radnor's Catholic Directory for the year ist'-'b 
ndlng. sM.itfi, (ready In .lanuarv»

The above work wc will «end to any of our 
lllbWibBi'M, SIKl will -Iso give them credit 
for it yen r * suhvi-lpt ion mi 
BKCotth, ou receipt <>i Vvv
ruse# rv'ciiGv currlne**.
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I n v CATItol.tr 
•vill 111 ill I -bl

cloth, ..... v 
Prices fnrlshed on aiqiltcatlnn.
Mall orders will receive prompt attention.
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BoBt <>>ugh Syrup. Tastes Good. Ubo 
In time. Sold hy (lnigglB»*- I

■ D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments an* 

Religious Articles.
1669 Notre Damn HL I 139 Church HL 

MONTREAL. | TORONTU

A pretended Bishop named Vitatte, 
who has been endeavoring for some 
years to get up an Old Catholic move-

DECEMBER 31, 1892.192.

T. that a personage sliould come out of 
Judea who would rule all nations. 
This is stated by writers of the period, 
especially by Tacitus and Sultonius, 
and the belief undoubtedly had its 
origin in the promises of God respect
ing the coming of the Messies. But 
the conviction of the magi who came 
to seek our Lord in Judea evidently 
rested upon some surer foundation 
than a vague expectation. They came 
to Jerusalem as knowing positively 
that the “ king of the Jews had been 
recently born,” and they enquired at 
Jerusalem where He was to be found 
“ For wo have seen his star in tlie east 
and are come to adore him."

King Herod, much perplexed by 
those enquiries, asked the Jew 
ish priests for information 
the subject and 
that the Christ should be born in 
Bethlehem, “for so it is written bv 
the prophet : “ And thou Bethlehem, 
the land of Juda, art not the’least 
among the princes of Juda ; for out 
of thee shall come the captain that shall 
rule my people Israel."

King Herod, therefore, sent the wisa- 
raen forward to enquire concerning 
the birth of the child, saying : “Go 
and diligently inquire after the child, 
and when you have found him bring 
mo word again that I also may come 
and adore him."

Tho wiseman discovered the place 
where our Saviour was born, guided by 
the Star which had led them from their 
own country. After they left Herod 
the gospel says “ Behold the star which 
they had seen in the East went before 
'them until it came and stood 
where the child was. And seeing the 
star they rejoiced with exceeding great 
joy. And entering into the house 
they found the child with Mary His 
mother, and falling down they adored 
Him, and opening their treasures thvy 
offerod Him gifts, gold, frankincense 
and myrrh. And having received 
answer in sleep that they should not 
return to Herod they went back 
another way into their country.” 
Thus we know that they were the re
cipients of a revelation from God : and 
undoubtedly they had received from 
God information which brought them 
on such a journey.

This star which guided the wisemen 
was evidently a miraculous light which 
was sent by G.a.l to direct them, and 
their reason for returning home by 
another way was that It trod's design 
in asking them to return to inform 
him of the result of their journey was 
that lie might destroy the child when 
found, as ha feared lie might be a 
competitor for his throne.

This manifestation of Christ to tho 
wisemen of the Eist is the event which 
is celebrated by tho Catholic Church on 
tho festival of the Epiphany, as it im
plies the call of the Gentiles to salva
tion, and their participation in the 
benefits of Redemption. The feast of 
the Epiphany is therefore regarded as 
being in a special manner the feast of 
nations. All nations have a ..pedal 
interest in the mystery it commemor
ates.
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EX THEME UNCTION.

Our correspondent “ Enquirer ” asks 
us some further questions on the sub
ject of Extreme Unction.

In reply to a former question wc 
mentioned that Extreme Unction is a 
sacrament instituted for the spiritual 
strength and comfort of the dying or 
those in danger of death by sickness.

“ Enquirer ” points out that St. 
James (v. 15,) “ expressly mentions 
the healing of the sick as a necessary 
result in every case of the ceremony 
to which ho refers, and it is asked 
why this (restoration to physical health) 
should not always be produced equally 
with the health of the soul ” when tho 
sacrament of extreme unction is ad
ministered ?

There is no doubt that a frequent 
effect of the sacrament of ex
treme unction was the healing of 

sick, especially in tho 
early ages of tho Church’s existence, 
■when it was tho divine will to use 
miracles extensively for the purpose of 
convincing tlie world of the truth of 
the Christian religion. This fact is 
clearly proved by ecclesiastical history. 
We know, kowovor, that God does not 
operate so many miracles at the present 
time. We can easily imagine why 
this is tho case. His Church has been 
established on a firm foundation, and 
the proofs of her truth are now so 
clear that new evidences in the 
miraculous order are not needed as 
they were in tho beginning. Tho 
miracles themselves are part of the 
evidence by means of which tho claim 
of the Church of Christ to be divine is 
proved good and valid. When once 
miracles enough had been wrought to 
establish this claim, they ceased to be
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ALWAYS TRUE.
yï-vv-*

Tnu “ ralvE RESINA ” Our Duties Towards Non-Catholics.
—It only reflects a feeling that is com THE SALVE ttguina. -------

s-ïzœîK , on* «»—*.--«is
nvw and then “ cut one another dead f!* ii. riinrrh salutes the ever- show ourselves far less anxious to ^
outside Who, for instance, is so adept the Catho e undoubtedly I spread truth than others do to spread

The next Catholic Congress will de- / the 'fl0dal art of freezing as the ^ U4.Jina,>' or “ Hail Holy | error, and that we make much less
vote itself entirely to social topics,- cmi|lent wo,nan in a congregation, a»™1 n rlg^9 daily from the lips of 1 effort to build up than others aie
social topics which in various foinis w|10 has a grandfather she is not alrahl thmisands of priests and relig- making to pull down.
h. ‘e shaken the world since the time ^ acknowledge ?-or wliose husband many ot P''<-sts anu re J( may ,eem strange, but it is never-
of Moses ; but there is one social topic eftn affor(1 t0 sot up a brougham ?-or ‘™s ‘ 1 t0 include it in their the less a fact, that millions, oven.atho
that is too delicate to be handled ; and who iB woll received in that Protestant pl.aytiV„. It is a suppliant present day and in this very country
that is the social relations of Catholics circlti| for whose recognition so many P * fol. help, and who can know nothing more of the Catholic
of a Congregation,—I presume we may ,, foolish women" long V j! d attentlvely without being Church than the gross . . . b
say “ parish ” now-witli one another. . r.l rather be , H„enlv impressed by its meaning ? caricature invented and sketched by

We know that the main strength of oenteeily damned imtide sduke, £7 . ! . In„sb acceptable to her bitterest enemies, and wh ch is in
«nnPatholTc religious organizations Than in vulgar company I Surely it must be most accepta uuth and ln effect nothing more than
lies in the strengthening of the social Ar0 ther0 not women in Chicago the tender heart - J • a miserable scarecrow, intended to ----------
Side of their “ church relations.” . if u wore not for certain 1 Uis iavm te p.ayci wa 1 ^ repei and to disgust. Could we but
Kvorv minister understands that thor- would reflect this sentiment by aB“"'fiLtie or Herman the see the frightful monstrosity, which MCMQni
ougîdy He does not imagine that his ™ the affable Mrs. Potter Palmer manu Coin, stands for-the Catholic Church in .he M BlEUUm

eloquence will hold his flock together, ja concerned ? And pious creatures -<■ ... t, n and Hiltrude, and was minds oi many bittei anti-Catholus, LE ft U L U
1 the beautiful prayers he addresses jn Nl.w York who feel that heaven the vear 1013. Of fourteen we. should eease to wonder at then

to them, nor his choir, nor his service wnuld bo hardly heaven without dea bornin th ap.)arentiy ,he most bitterness. What in so many cases,
.. his Thursday evening Mrs Van Roosevelt, who sometimes ohildreii ho ■ abo*t sU years they hate, is not the Church at all,
He does not depend on dog look8 i„ at the sewing society where u h t a’ 6,.vere cold, in couse- anything resembling it, but its coun-

■ dogma is fl.iglltful tiannel garments are manu- s limbs wire so con- tevfeit which is made as hideous as

.usrgrtts =£“ ssata-s: rss l t
sriT,r=:r “sir j & M. ».<» -

proportion to the skill with ! 'Am,, ______ ------------------ her assistance. Nor did he seek in in ^ is great!

eessor in Plymouth chavch-has sue- lung soon. of St, Gall’s, in Switzerland. His Çero inqui v, . w,u ce^tahlly
ceeded in a most diflicult position, be- Rev. Bernard Vaughn, 8. J. quiet and amiable disposition won him -1 8’urface and prevail.

he knows the management of the There is something peculiarly beau- lnany friends, and his h'reat learning ,p| , inherent beauty and love-
, tiful and beautifully holy in the linked the highest honors m the monaster); iia"8aholn it which draws and wins

But Catholic churches are not liveg 0f the truly Christian man and At the age of thirty ho took his solemn - the |nlnd lnuch aa lnere physical
social clubs. And so far as caretui wifa that the Apostle can only coim vows. According to Tnthemms. h ‘ draws’the eye8 and enthralls
and complete organization is con- pa„, them to the mystic life of Christ wa8 thoroughly skilled in philosophy. heyart The mind is made for truth,
corned, nothing can exceed the per- L[h His Church. astronomy, poetry, rhetoncand raus , . wil| liever r,.ally rest save in its
foction of organization within Jesuit Jesus loves His Bride for her own aIlli was conversant with the Latin, i, finds no secure anchor-congregations. We have all observed truJ"h! because she is incorruptibly GreeU, Arabic and Hebrew languages P—n- It hnds no secuie
the care with which the lathers of the ^ inexhaustihly patient, inexpres The most important ol his writings, at j age in error.
society-God bless them !-will create * ’ h„, infallibly wise and inde- ,„aatj as far as they have come down . th tho
a parish out of nothing and make it ?b, trn0. Take a rapid glance to us, is his “Chronicle. It extends 1 copie aie wish g 
Hourish through all difficulties. A ba(:k (b)wn the vista of time that marks from the birth of our Lord up to the compliments of the season and e.^
priest has no time for the little social bor „tately progress through well r.lgh dc,ath of the author, A. D. 1054, and changing gi ■ friBllda package
attentions which occupy so many of the tw0 thoUBa.«i years, and what do we L of great documentary value t0 tbe ^ aÎLT SarsaparUla ? If not, do so
hours of the minister and the minister s ______ what do we read in her lite, historian. ,, , A' „ni, t'rv‘this medicine yourself,
wife. Besides, he can not dine with history luminous with token The concluding words of theSalve now ; and try , blond'nurifier
one member of his congregation, ex- token "of love and loyalty to Rfgina ; “0 clement, 0 loving, 0 it you need a first-class blood pu ihc ^
eept on special occasions, without ox- unmatched, untouched, by the m0#t 8weet Virgin Mary,” were added. Why will J™ J*1'0"' ? “n the risk of tt®
citing the criticisms of the rest of his ^gt’doeds of huma„ chivalry ? as is well known, by St. Bernard about P-li.roa, or^mg^n  ̂run «g™* - ^
people. There is an impression in tilth- Lgt the bu8|,and love his wife as thp vear 1140. St. Bernard wascom- fi«el ,„e of Dickie's Anti - Consumptive
olic congregations that the poor man s Chriat doc9 the Church. Not then for mi88ioned by Pope Eugene HI. to gyrup the pain cat. be allayed and
cornedbeefand cabbageisjustasgoodas her mevely natural gifts, the endow- preach a crusade, or military expedi- dnvjr avo£^. Jh.^yniP BENZIGEE, chl(,ago
the rich man's pate de foie gras. And mont8 0f her mind or heart, or sweet tioll| fov the recovery of the Holy Land. I beabn 'alld curing all affections of the | Æ» York, Cincinnati, a,

priest must accept this unless he is com.mllionship, though the thought of The saint readily complied with the I throat anj iung,, coughs, colds, bronchitis,
willing to cause much heart burning ,heSQ may force vou to avow, wish of the Pope, and preached with etc., etc.
and dissatisfaction. Tho consequence ' .. There l9 „one i iovc like Thee." truly apostolic zeal at Constance, Basle, Minora',
is, that from motives of prudence, a [ove bor for the likeness of God Preihurg, Cologne and other cities, 
priest with every grace of mind and .g jn h#1. and thc beauty of grace Qn Christmas Eve he came to Spires,
charm of manner, must stay at home dwella wjtk her and the odor of and wa8 accompanied to the cathedral
a great deal. For in this e»u»try. christ shed around her. And be sure hy the Bishop and people in solemn
there is nothing that the body of Cath- , will rctUrn love for love. “ I to procession. Conrad HI. and the princes
olios resent so much as any seeming bo|ove(i and inv beloved to me ” is 0f the empire who were assembled at
partiality on the part of their pastor |b kevnote to which the music of your the Reichstag, or Imperial Diet, at
for the rich. A priest with us has no hall be set, harmonious with the I Spires received the saint with every
social position ; he is everybody s equal Christ and His Church. I mark of distinction. On entering the
and everybody’s superior. m lova him truly Dom, Salve Regina was intoned with

The priest, then, is powerless to Âï’.h.tl h.U ZhSpny Smi i the greatest enthusiasm. St. Bernard
rattle the social dry bones into life as she will order all tninai duly. , I was deeply moved, and as the last 
the ministers do. Whatever can be when beneath hi. ruof y ■ words resounded : “ After this our ex-
done must be done by the people them- Xnd if, God so willing, your happy Uo ghow unt0 ua the blessed fruit of thy 
selves. Do they do enough of it ? home " should be made yet happier I ^ Jeaug „ the 8aint exclaimed :
Would it add to the strength and the gtin by iruitfulnoss, then your hrst liy ciemenS| o pia, O dulcis Virgo 
influence of the Faith in this country, thought and care will be to lay these Mari'a"__ < ‘Q clement, 0 loving, 0 sweet 
if more of it wero done ? And how SaCred pledges of God's love tpy°u *t virgin Mary."
can it be done ? the feet of His Spouse, our Mother the The inhabitants of Spires have per-

Thnro is a constant complaint that the church, that in her bosom nestling tuated t|)e event on four plates of 
Catholics are unsocial among them tbBy may there drink in, pure from jn tbl,ir fam0us cathedral,
selves. There is a constant complaint Us source, tho Catholic faith, and so thp flrgt plat0 near the principal 
that good young men and young shall these little ones become, later on, entrance are inscribed the words : ‘ 0 
women drift away from us because lhc aolaCe of your age, tho Pv'do, 01 deviens,’’ on the second, “O pia on 
they are frozen out of their proper on- your house, and the glory of that I the th(rd u0 aulds and on the 
vironment. There is a constant com- g rand old trailitio handed down to b at tlie foot of the Blessed
plaint that while there is the greatest y0u by your Cathol forefathers as the yqr_jn's altar, “ Virgo Maria." 
equality in our churches, we are do- pveetous heirloom, the pearl beyond Such, dear reader, is the origin of the 
voted more to tho warship ot caste out- all price. _ I “ Salue Rr.gina."—Francis in Fran-
side oi them than any other class of " * .........t ciscan Tertiary.
poople. “God and myself,” tho sar- Wonderful Benefit.
eastic say, is our motto,—and that our Rev. Robert C.l arson, uJja”Kymir' j,i|lk | The Testimonial,
neighbors aro only helped by us when pm„ sand have founil a wonderful benefit pu\,lislieii on behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
they aro entirely trodden down hy the from' tl,em." This is the verdict of all who area8 reliable and as worthy of your ronti- 
world- that we have no room for Le Vink Fills. Take> no substitute andTieG denc8i #s_ it they came from your beslland
equals', and that we are merely lo.er waw, .«ftS
nnt to inferiors. Tins is not true ; but j^r ^villimns' Mod. Co., Brockville, Ont. | parilln has done, always within truth and 
it has an appearance of truth. In proved Beyond Dispute.
Brooklyn once a colored man took a Xo one now doubts that Burdock Blood i . *jon an(j i{\\ troubles with the
long time ill blacking my hoots, and it Hitters will euro i y»PB.f«‘"j.^{ollThe nrmf digestive organs and the liver, are cured by 
occur re l to me that I might do a little o^USing Me Huod’s Pills. Un^piallcl as a dmnor p.U.

53«S — 5 “it SâffHfttstte ■■ UcSfWC•
SZSSL"K'srei
(’ntholii-s ” he S'tiil “would make ns BURDOCK PlI.LS|cure Liver ills. They Ci-KANLISESS care and courage are the
Catholics, no sam, . ns are small and elegantly coated, sure in effect resoum,, „f civilization against cholera,
much ol us outside \om tlmrihes ns and pieaaant to use. KeeP tlie body scrupulously clean. Eat hot
vou do when wo go in 'em, you might ,, er Sarsaparilla combines economy food. Take Burdock Blood lhttors to main-
‘catch some of us ” and strength like Flood’s it is tlie only one ,ai„ regular digestion and ensure pure blood

There is no analogy betwein old îf which cm truly be said 100 Dose. *1.’ which is the very best safeguard aga s
Ned’s spoil, and the"subject in hand, ' A.k for Mlnord'., and take no other, cholera or any other epidemic.

hA DELICATE ftUESTION.
, « dgk J. .... RHEUMATtSKl.—tirockvllle. On;., sar si

fti to) /'.v"7 “ I K ifit-ix.l intcusely w!tti rheumatism in my uuttlcs.
- Cuul.1 üwt r.tttud ; i uubul ihem wit.)
i 6T. JACOBS OIL.
.;?] In tho morning I walke d w About pain.

^ L-u of Lcuralsia, aud it eCbctuuliy cured me.1'
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five-minute sermons. LADY JANE. It was G«x, little Gex, who had 
to her rescue, and never did fair lady 
cling with greater joy and gratitude to 
the knight who had delivered her from 
the claws of a dragon, than did I aid y 
Jane to the little horny hand of the 
ancient professeur of the dance.

For a moment she could not speak ; 
she was so exhausted with her battle 
and so overcome w ith delight that she 
had no voice to express her feelings.

Gex understood the situation, and 
with great politeness and delicacy led 
her into a pharmacy near, smoothed 
her disordered dress and hair, and gave 
her a glass of soda.

This so revived the little lady that 
she found voice to say : ‘‘Oh, Mr. Gex, 
how did you know where I was?”

“ 1 did n't, I did n't,” replied Gex 
tremulously, 
one accident.

S--X)COCKLE AMONG THE WHEAT It SS03ij?; ]i,:vv Sou)), whichThe Kplplumy.
CIIAVTEll XX.

LADY JANE DOCKS WITH MR. HEX.

For some time Lady Jane sat in the 
doorway, not knowing just what to do. 
She was very tired, and at first she 
inclined to rest, thinking that Tiburce 
would come back and find her there ; 
then when no one noticed her, and it 
seemed very long that she had waited, 
she felt inclined to cry ; hut she 
sensible, courageous little soul, and 
knew that tears would do no good ; be
sides it was very uncomfortable, cry
ing behind a mask. Her eyes burned, 
and her head ached, and she 
hungry and thirsty, and yet Tiburce 
did n't come ; perhaps they had for
gotten her altogether, and had got into 
the milk-cart, and gone home.

This thought was too much to bear 
calmly, so she started to her feet, deter
mined to try to find them if they 
not coining to search for her.

She did not know which way to turn, 
for the crowd confused her terribly. 
Sometimes a rude imp in a domino 
would push her, or twitch her sleeve, 
and then, as frightened ns a hunted 
hare, she would dart into the iirst door
way, and wait until her tormentor had 
passed. She was such a delicate little 
creature to lie buffeted by a turbulent 
crowd, and had it not been for the dis
guise of the domino she would 
have found a protector amongst tiiose 
site fled from.

After wandering around for 
time, she found herself very near the 
spot she started from ; and, thankful 
for the friendly shelter of the doorway, 
she slipped into it, and sat down tot hi nit 
and rest. She wanted to take off her 
mask and cool her hot face, but she did 
not dare to ; for some reason she felt 
that Iter disguise was a protection ; hut 
how could any one find her when there 

dozens of little figures flitting 
about in pink dominos ?

While she sat there thinking and 
wondering what she should do, she 
noticed a carriage drive up to the next 
door, and two gentlemen got out, fol
lowed by a young man. 
youth turned his face toward her, she 
started up excitedly, and holding out 
her hands she cried out pitifully, “It's 
me, it’s Lady Jane. ”

The young fellow glanced around 
him with a startled look : he heard the 
little cry, but did not catch the words, 
and it moved him strangely 
thought it sounded like some small 
creature in pain, but he only saw a 
little figure in a soiled pink domino 
standing in the next doorway—some 
little street gamin, he supposed, and 
without further notice he passed her, 
and followed his companions up the 
steps.

It was the boy who gave Lady Jane 
the blue heron, and he had passed her 
without seeing her : she had called to 
him, and he had not heard her. This 
was too much, she could not bear it, 
and withdrawing again into her re
treat she sat down and burst into a pas
sion of tears.

For a long while site cried silently, 
then she fell asleep and forgot for a 
time all her troubles. When she woke 
a rude man was pulling her to her feet, 
and telling her to wake up and go 
home ; he had a stick and bright but
tons on his coat. “ A young one tired 
oat and gone to sleep, "he muttered, as 
he went on his wav.

Lastly : If we want to follow God, The" Lady Jane began to think that 
„ . { .. e M „ 1 that place was no longer a safe refugeat least as well as we follow a great (he fi>an with thc s£cU might Come

man whom wo have made a leader ^ and ^ h(jr (f ^ °rcmaincd 
among us we are sure to honor his so sho startcd out and crept
hTnamT Who am thest?0 Not t0 the hi"h”uildi""s' She
his name. VMio are tncse r not wonderod if it was near night, and
only all good people bu especially what she ahould do when it got dark.
our pastors and spiritual directors. 0h, if Tante Modeste, Tiburce, or Mad-
The pastor or parish priest is a man e,on wou]d „nlv come for her, 01. Tantc
sent »y God to mike sure of the Pauline_even she would be a welcome
success of Gods work in his parish. si ht and 6he would not run awav
Any one who follows God u. that from Kaste, although she detested him ; 
parish unites heart and soul with his h(j „ed hcr haiv”and ,eased her, and 
priest to help him carry ou his plans. ca„led her „ Mv Ladv," but 6till if he 
If any one wants to get the greatest should come just then she would not 
amount of merit for lus good deeds awav from him, she would ask
he is sure to get it by following ffrst Mm ,n take her home. 
these plans ; lor the priest stands At that moment some one behind hcr 
as a father among ns children. He her domino a violent pull, and
knows the good and the bad, the uch gho [00i;ed ar0Und widely ; an imp in 
and the poor. He knows what is best veyow and bla"k was following her. 
for each. He is the best adviser as A strand of her bright hair had escaped 
to what ought to bo done, and as to rom hcr hood and fallen over her 
the way it is to be done In charities bacfe he had lt in his handj and „.as 
he is certainly the best loader. Private ug. u ag a rein. .. Get up, my little 
works and chanties are good, it is ,, ho was saying, in a rude, im 
true; but the first duty, after ones “tlnent voicc .‘ -eome, trot, trot." 
own necessities are cared for, is to At first she tried to jerk her hair awav ; 
follow the order of God, in aiding the sho wag s0 tired and frightened that 
parish work through the parish priest she cou]d scareely stand, but she turned 
and liis assistants. We may safely 01! |1(1 r tormentor and bade him leave 
say that one act done for God, in 
union with those put over us by Him, 
is worth in heaven, and here also, 
many good works done simply because 
we like to do them our own way.

To follow God, then, is to follow as 
dear children. We must consent to 
be led by God in all things connected 
with duty, just as little children are 
led by their fathers and mothers.
We. must, take care, at least, that we 
follow His lead, and not show more 
honor to others than we do to Him.
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KOI.I.OWING GOD'S GUIDANCE.

Be ye therefore, followers of God, as most 
children. (El’H. v. 1.)

My dear brethren, these are lint 
words of counsel or good advice ; they 

words of command, written by 
St. Paul. This command is to follow 
God, and to follow Him as most dear 
children, obediently as the Magi did 
of old.
It is to do at least as much as we do 
when wo follow any one great man. 
How do wo act then ? We seek to 
be with him a great deal. Wo listen 
to his every word. We do as lie does. 
We adopt His views of things. We 
repeat what lie teaches. Neither do 
we dare to differ from him, for fear 
that people will say that we have no 
sense ;
any manner opposed to his ways of 
doing. In a few words, a man who 
is followed is the leader in fashion, 
in taste and style. Everybody 
approves his ways, and Imitates them. 
His friends have also the friendship 
of the world, simply because they are 
his friends. Any one whom he 
approves and recommends is listened 
to and followed because he has re
commended him. If we want to follow 
God, He does not really require, out
wardly, any more than men require 
of us to follow them.

Hut how can we do this ?
First : Seek to tie, with God a

Non-Catholics are not altogether to 
blame for some of the prejudices which \ 
exists against the Church. Catholics 
themselves, says the Very liev. Dean 
O'Brien, are to blame in many in
stances.
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SiU'h (at holies may be 
classed as the ignorant Catholic, the ■S'

What is it to follow God ? was a bad Catholic, the hickory Catholic, 
none of your business Catholics, 
foreign Catholic and the policy Cat In -
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nfrThe actions of sut h Catholit s 
d«»'*s not effect thc doctrines of the 
Church, but leaves such impressions of 
the doctrines of the Church on 11011- 
Cat holies as must necessarily excite 
prejudice.

The ignorant Catholic does not know 
anything about his Church, and does 
not care about knowing, lie cannot 
answer satisfactorily, or explain the 
slightest objection to the Church, lie 
is hold, saucy, impudent concerning vite
everything 11011-Catholic, and is at a j Wcm-Olit 
complete loss to give an honest answer | 
to an honest
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yellow devil 

pull down my lectio lady’s hair. Oh, 
bon, bon, did 11’t I give him one blow ! 
—did n't I send him in the gutter liv
ing !—and Gex rubbed his hands and 
chuckled with delight, 
lucky vas I to have one accident to find 
my lectio lady, vhen she vas in 
trouble !”

question. This is a ease 
of stubborn foolishness. Yet very 
often arc the mlitterings of such given 
as authority 011 Catholic matters.

The bat! Catholic brings disgrace 
and odium on his Church by not prac
ticing its teachings — not practicing 
what he pretends to believe, 
the drunken, profane, dishonest and 
troublesome person, who has little re 
gat’d for anything or any one, and 
while not a Catholic in reality, claims 
to be one, and brings to the Church 
the corresponding odium.

The none-of-your-business Catholic 
is one that knows better, hut thinks 
that non-Catholics have 110 right to 
know anything concerning his belief. 
No matter how civilly a question is put 
to such persons they generally answer 
with a stinging reply.

The hickory Catholic seldom attends 
service. He is in with you for all sorts 
of sport, does not care much what it 
may be, and is a hail fellow well met, 
with all classes and in all things, except 
in Church affairs, which when he is 
creased is generally settled with a blow 
or a kick.
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soon lie is
Then Lady Jane and Mr. Gex turned 

down Hue Royale, and while she 
skipped along holding his hand, her 
troubles all forgotten, she. told him how 
it happened that she had been separ
ated from Tiburce, and of all her sub
sequent misadventures.

Presently, Gex stopped before a neat 
little restaurant, whose window pre
sented a very tempting appearance, 
and looking at Lady Jane with a 
broad, inviting smile, said, “ I should 
like to know it my lectio lady vas 
hungry. It is past four of the clock, 
and 1 should like to give my leetle lady 
v’on Mardi gras dinner.

“Oh thank you, Mr. Gex,” cried 
Lady Jane, delightedly, for the smell 
of the savory food appealed to her 

pty stomach. “ I’m so 
1 can’t wait until 

“ Veil, you shan 
place, vairv chic and fashionable, fit 
for one leetle lady, and you shall see 
that Gex can order one tine dinner, as 
veil as teach the dance.”

When the quaint little old man, in 
his antiquated black suit, a relic of 
other and better days, entered the 
room, with the beautiful child, rosy 
and bareheaded, her yellow hair flying 
out like spun silk, and her dainty 
though disordered dress plainly show
ing her superior position, every eye 
was turned upon him, and Gex felt the 
stirrings of old pride and ambition, as 
he placed a chair with great ceremony, 
and lifted Lady Jane into it. Then he 
drew out his spectacles with much dig
nity, and, taking the card the waiter 
handed him, waited, pencil poised, for 
the orders of the young lady.

“If you please,” he said, with a 
formal bow, and an inviting smile, “to 
tell me vhat you prefair.”

Lady Jane frowned and bit her lips 
at the responsibility of deciding so im
portant a matter ; at length she said, 
with sparkling eyes and a charming 
smile :

“If you please, Mr. Gex, I’ll take 
some—some ice cream.”

“ But first, my leetle lady—but first, 
one leetle plat of soup, and the fish 
with sauce verte, and one leetle bird, 
—just one leetle bird with the petit 
pois, —and one. fine, good, leetle salad. 
How vould that suit my leetle lady ?”

“And icecream ?” questioned Lady 
Jane, leaning forward with her little 
hands clasped primly in her lap.

“ And after, yes, one creme a la 
glace, one cake, and one leetle bunch 
of raisin, grape you say, ” repeated 
Gex, as he wrote laboriously with his 
old, stiff fingers. “ Now ve vill have 
one fine leetle dinner, my leetle lady, ” 
he said, with a beaming smile, when 
he had completed the order.

Lady Jane nodded an affirmative, 
and while they waited for their dinner 
her bright eyes traveled over every
thing ; at length they rested on Mr. 
Gex with unbounded admiration, and 
sho could not refrain from leaning for
ward and whispering :

“Oh. Mr. Gex, how nice, how lovely 
you look ! Please, Mr, Gex, please don’t 
wear an apron any more.”

“ Veil, if my leetle lady don’t vaut 
to, veil, 1 von’t,” replied Gex, 

beaming with sudden ambition and 
pride, “and perhaps, I vill try to he 
one fine leetle gentleman again, like 
vhen I vas professeur of the dance.”

TO HE CONTINUED

great
deal. Where is He, that we may find 
Him ? God is everywhere, and is 
always found by looking for Him and 
seeking for Him diligently in prayer ; 
for prayer keeps us near to God and 
God near to us. And He is always 
on the altar : hear Mass not only on 
Sundays, but now and then on week 
days ; visit the Blessed Sacrament.

Secondly : Listen to His every word. 
iaks to our souls in prayer, 

not with a voice like the voice of a

some
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man, but in His own sweet and quiet 
way. We must listen attentively to 
hear the gentle words of God, not with 
our outward ears of the body, but 
with the ability to hear that is within 
our souls—the ability of the soul to 
hear the voice of a spirit speaking to 
our spirit. God also speaks to us 
through His Holy Word in the Sacred 
Scriptures, in the Epistle and Gospel 
set apart for each Sunday of the year, 
in the writings of holy men and 
women, in the teachings of Christian 
parents and friends. But the most 
important way in which God has 
taught, and continues to teach us all, 
is by in ;ans of His Church. When 
we listen to her words, in sermons and 
other instructions, we hear the word 
of God.

Thirdly : Do as God does. Try to 
be like Him, and Him alone. Take 
care to do always the thing that is 
right. Try hard to be loving, merci
ful, forgiving, and gentle to all, even 
your enemies. When we have any
thing to do, we must say, would God 
do this way or that way ? When we 
meet with cruel treatment from others, 
with ingratitude and base Injustice 
from those we love, we must say at 
once, how does God treat those who 
do these things ? How does He treat 
me notwithstanding my many, many 
sins ? I shall go and do to those bad 
people as He has done to me. 
even bless them, as lie has blessed

When the
hungry that(Mil

The amount of faith of
such a Catholic is, they want to see a 
priest before they die, and they won't 
allow any one to insult the Church 
or its priest.

The foreign Catholic is one of thc 
greatest stumbling blocks to the pro
gress of the Church in this country. 
To them is much of the prejudice man- 
fested due. They desire to impress 
upon the people that they are for
eigners and glory in “ my country,” 
and its customs, just as if the accident 
of birth was an honor. It is as silly 
to be proud of being born in a certain 
country as it is to be ashamed of it. 
The Church, which is essentially cos
mopolitan, is presented to the Ameri
can by such in the garb of a foreign 
nationality.

Foreign Catholics must learn that 
freedom for them, means freedom for 
every man, woman and child in this 
country, and no matter how much a 
person may detest certain things, ho 
has no right whatever to deny to his 
neighbor the fullest liberty to do as lie 
pleases within the limit of the law. 
The laws of the Church and country 
require us to be good citizens. If we 
do our duty in that respect, and mind 
our own business, we will never be an 
obstacle in the way of progress.

The policy Catholic is the meanest of 
the lot, and does the most harm. He 
is a sleek, natty fellow, that agrees 
with every one and everything be
cause he does not want to give offence. 
He is a Catholic with Catholics, and his 
father used to be one with non-Catholics. 
lie is a society man ; very often a 
politician, and as oily as Mr. Dickon’s 
Uriah I loop. Our contempt for such— 
neither flesh nor fish, is unlimited.
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;HEALTH PHD ALLThe question is frequently asked, 
“Why is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral so 
much more effective than other cough 
remedies ?” The answer is, simply 
because it is the most skilful combina
tion of anodynes and expectorants 
known to medical science.
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use of Thomas’ Eclectrie ( )il. I used it both 
internally and externally, taking it in small 
doses before meals and on retiring to bed. 
In one week 1 wa< cured, and have had no 
trouble since. I believe it saved my life.

About Annexation.
When dyspepsia invades your system and 

bad blood occupies a stronghold in your body 
the way out of trouble L to annex a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the best remedy for 
dyspepsia and bad blood, and the only one 
that cures to stay cured.
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her alone.
“I’m going to pull off your mask, 

he said, “and see if you ain’t Mary 
O'Brien.” He made a chilli at her, but 
Lady Jane evaded it ; all the spirit in 
her was aroused jby this assault, and 
the usually gentle child was trans- 

“ Don’t 
“don't touch

/vy Piivohwsttrt

“ANAKF.SIS” gives instant 
relief mul Is on ini nibble 
Bure for IMIes. Price$1. By 
1 iruggislsor moil. Samples» 
free. Address*4 AN A K KSIS,” 
Box Ü41ti, New lurk City.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
Though (he «nil nf Virginia grows tho 

best tobacco leafin the world, it does not all 
grow equal qualities. The productio 
of adjoining counties is often quilo different, 
the one producing leaf which at once deter
iorates if grown in the other. The leaf nt tho 
“Myrtle Navy ” is tho product of the choice 
sections of the State, which, through some 
combination of local influence, produces a 
better quality than any others. This is shown 
by its always commanding a higher price 
than any other smoking leaf.

EPPS’S COCOA.n oven

formed into a little fury, 
touch me,” she cried ; 
me,”—aud sho struck tho yellow and 
black imp full in the face with all her 
strength.

Now this blow'was the signal for a 
battle, in which Lady Jane was sadly 
worsted, for in ajfow moments the boy, 
who was older and of course stronger, 
had torn her domino from her in rib
bons, had snatched off hcr mask, and 
pulled the hood from her head, which 
unloosened all her beautiful hair, allow
ing it to fall in a golden shower far 
below her waist, and there she stood 
with flashing eyes and burning 
chocks, quivering and panting in the 
midst of a strange, rude crowd, like a 
little wild hunted animal suddenly 
brought to hay.

At that moment she saw some one 
leap on to the banquette, and with one 
well-aimed and dexterous kick sent

BREAKFAST.
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strong enough to resist every tendency to dis*a~e Hundreds 

1 of subtle ma'n ll«* are doat'ng around us »e«dv to attack 
wherever there is a week point We may eaeep* many a 
fatal shaft hv keeping ourselves wall fortified with pure bliied 
and a proper!v nour shed frame."—"Civil Hervlc* (iar.ette.
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tfiod of every humor, eruption, 
celebrated

LlcrviBPfl nml pur 
and diBeuBo by tho

It is * certain am! speedv cure for 
Cold in tho llosd auUUatuahiu all its

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

CUT1CURA REMEDIESMrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y. writes :
•' For years I could not cat many kinds of 
fond without producing a burning, excruciat
ing pain in my stomach. 1 took I’arnieloe s 
Pills according to directions under tho head 
of 1 Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ One hex en
tirely'cured mo. I can now oat anything I 
choose, without distressing mo in the least. 
These Pills do not cause pain or griping, 
and should he used when a cathartic is re
quired.

The curative influence of the pine in lung 
diseases is everywhere admitted, and when 
.smithied with other effective pectoral 
remedies as in Dr. Wood's Norway Pino 
Svrup the effect is doubly beneficial. No 
dise of cough, cold, asthma, bronchitis or 
hoarseness can resist the healing powers of 
I>. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 2o and fiOr. 
at druggists.

No other Sarsaparilla has effected such 
remarkable cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, of 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other blood dis- | 
oases.

A Business Education Pays.

For particulars concerning a Busi
ness or shorthand education we would 
advise any young man or woman to 
write to Mr. A. Blanchard, C. A., 
principal of tho Peterborough Business 
College, Peterborough.

These great akin cured, blood 
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time In procuring a bottle of Naial 
Malm. Me warned In time, negiectca 
cold in head rcaulte in Catarrh. f;l 
lowed by eoneumiitl n and death.
Nasal Maim is sold by all druggi-is. 
or will bo sent, post paid, oil receipt nr 
price 150 cents and fl.UU) by addresatng

FULFOflD A CO.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

clicHBlIisiSI
PUREST DELL ME1 AL, (COPPER AND TIN.) 

Bend for Price and Catalogue.
leMIANK l»:LL KOlMHiV, 1IALT1M

MENECLY 6 COMPANY 
WEST I ROY, N. Y„ BHU

fzÿ permanent
sSl ciiuflo mo»t * needy) cure when 

the beet phyplciau» nnd all other 
' remédie» lull. Thoueunda of 

grateful testimonial» attest their wonderful, un
failing, and incomparable efficacy. Bold every
where. Potter Druo and Chew. Corp., Boston. 
"All About tho Hkin, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

ICannot l>c Denied. ONE. MU.

following prizes every month till further notice, 
taJ>oys and girls under lfl, residing in the Pro- 

ot Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of Sunlight. " wrappers : 1st, >10 ; 2nd, W ; 3rd,
T4J 4th, Si ; 5t.h to 14th, a Handsome Book ; and 
{Vpretty picture to those who send not less 
Mian 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to -‘Sun- 

Soap Office, 43 Scott St., Toronto not
"CompeftttonSes"! her enemy sprawling into the gutter 
^Cdp«nœ°î„w^^ while all,the bystanders shouted with
Saturday in each month. laughter.

eÏ Fa/orably known to the pabllt ft . ■ 
1H-26 Church, i 'hADf i, School, Fire, hn.tv 
sod other be;:i: also. Chlmce ard

PT»t Grade Purn Copper ami Tin

Term» free. Name Una Jo^rpftE

p purified and beautified 
Boav. Abholutoly pure.BABY'S bk cand Scal

mHOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Bide» and Back, Hip. Kidney, 

I*aaA ami Uterine Pains, and Khcumatl»m r.- 
1 loved In one minute by tho Cuflc 
Anti-Pain Plaster. The first and

Inatanumaoua pain-klUl»g, elrengtheatog plaster.
oonly |

»
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c City. 733-hw 
,\ new *• I-arm 
Advertiser ” 

liars of many 
In 20 count le», 
Lirm< and farm 
Addri ns, J. J.

AL.
, SANDWICH, 
ce the Ciat-sieal 
rins, including 

■ r annum. For 
Cushing,

*

!

;;. L).
:

JLLEGE,
r.
iiMophlcal and
i rat1»*
rpe writing.
ply to
TZ. President, 
(ii-:. TORONTO, 
h Toronto Uni- 
go of Ills (Irace 
and directed by 
classical, scien- 
special courses 

diversity matric-
cerlillcotea.

nee : Board and 
If boarder», ¥75; 
part lvularH apply 
IKY. President.

’S CCLLEG3, 1N fid 
irlatian Brothers, 
ode rate expense, 
students. Tho 

), the equipment 
oral furnishing of 
lotliing t<> be de- 
improvement of

tory, Commercial 
l University .

$15, etc., per an- 
dourdeis, $160 per

t»r particulars on
L. hlattery.

I

PATRONS.

liston Business Col-
jy His (trace Arch- 
ieo. A.K irk pat rick, 

Ontario, and Sir 
P. Young peuple, 
nnent of tlicEe dia- 
u to decide which 
. send for circular.

ID TO
JOHNSON,
>ss College,
levllle. Ont.------*f-
return mail the Mth 
College, (a book t>r 
I, and a apeclmenpr 
penman in Canada. 
VMS COLLEGE 
■nded Business Ool- 
nerlca.

Wm&
, ONVAHIO. 

luxation
to get » Thoroogh

and visit a'l other Bns4- 
HP ness Co leges and Com- 
da, tlvn visit the Northern 
r-r-thing thoroughly H we 
ugh » ooiplete, pra’t.cs. ana 
best col ege premia* % and in* 
must euiianle furniture ana 
fall u>nr*e. K) F.E. For An* 

aU paTtkaUrs, free, addree

3 HEALTH.

gsc3 avenues of th 
ind Liver, carrying 
b weakening thc sys- 
ies and foul humors 
tho same time Cgf- 
o' vhe Stomach, 
less, Dyspepsia, 
iness, Heartburn, 
mess of the Skin, 
of Vision, Jaun- 

, Ewsipelas, Scro- 
af the Heart, Nev- 
meral Debility ; all
cr Bimilar Complamt* 
Su race c£ BURDOCK

y all Dealers,
ProMetis. Toro#
S OF THE-----

atholic Agency
tgency Is to supply, at the 
s. any kind of goods lin
ed in the United States.

ienees ofnd conven1 
ew of whicli are: 
n the heart of thc whole- 
opolis. and lias completed 
rith the leading manufac- 
ns enable it to purchase in 
ywest wholesale rates, thus 
commissions from the im- 
irers, and hence— 
amissions are charged its 
i made for them, and givi 
nefit of my experience ana 
al prices charged, 
ron want several different 
as many separate trades 

e writing of only one letter 
nsure the prompt and cor
miers. Besides, there will 
or freight charge, 
ide of New York,

"„9

, who may 
is of houses selling a Partie- 
an get such goods all the
and8 Religious Institutions 
ing from this Agency are 
or usual discount, 
ters, outside of buying and 
rusted to the attention or 
is Agency, will he strictly

ything send your orders to

S D. EGAN.
St. New York,42 Barclay
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6
MARKET REPORTS.AST. CATHARINES SENSATION.

Old and Esteemed Citizen Restored to 
Health and Strength.—Mr. C. W. Hellems, 
Sr. Relate* tlie Particulars of His Suffer
ings ami Relief to a Standard Reporter-Ad 
vice lu Other Sufferers.

St. Catharine* Standard.

illSIiîlpii ' Ep|iis£=!CI|^ “
dwnrd Barrett, tin. s»*c. Bernard Maurer, mar. , ^i)ra i,|eaf-nnt holiday, and Imped to see them all 

John D. I» .mitno. guard Win. Donohue, trus. re aj3v,nhled with renewed energies.
James Collins, E. Radlgan, Jaa. . kelly, D 
Callaghan and b Barrett.

Branch Ho. 4, London, "" »ji: ''i'll.
least *aid about wheat the hotter, a* there is 
very little chance for any improvement lor 
Rome time to come, according to present ap
pearance*. < at* were in fair supply, at Hi' to 
H.c per cental. L’ea*. 85 to «‘Je per cental. 1 lie 
meat supply was large, and at Christmas time, 
of course, the quality was extra, expeeially tlie 
beef. Tills sold at *1.6 » to -d.iK) per cwt. Lamb 
was firm, at He per pound by the carcass, f ork 
was in shott supply, at *7 to *7.40 per cwt. for 
average. Some abnormally large hogs i 
:•*; per cwt. The poultry supply was large, 
prices were Hr in. Turkeys had a ready sale, at 
(d to lie per pound Geese. 7c per pound, and 
diicks 7 to 7 Ac per pound. Fowls, 4 > to toe per 
pair. Butter was easy, at r\ to <1c a pound bv 
t lie basket, and 22 to 23c retail for best roll, 
Crock-, in to J c a pound. Fresh eggs, 25c a 

Backed, is to 20c. Potatoes were 
e. at l. "t > •1.1’i a bag Apples were in 

•ply, at to 32.59 a bbl. Hay, 86.50 
ton.

^Uiuv.î'uXcufMÎNAKirS LIN.MENT 

successfully in a serious case ot croup iu my 
family. 1 consider it a remedy no house 
should Le’withuut.

Capo Island.
That string on my linger menus “ Bring 

homo a bottle of MINARD’ti UNIMENT.’1

, n I and most respected citizens of St. C ithai ines,
The festival of the nativity of Our hnd beeu restored to heal h after years ot sut-

Sunday. AÎThebour'of « ta”, to u,on;|uf hear fromtom ,he .tory ^y-ouder.^r  ̂
and before the faintest glimmering of IilIi I m(^lltb8 but met with a very warm welcome 
in the East gave warning ot the approachof t()1(1 the errand upon which he had
day, was heard for miles around the Ideas- vome Mr. Helleins’ home is on the corner ot 
ant pealing of the parish Bell,” plainly m- st. Paul and Court streets, and he a well knownrfSktei^iyTrTisi JK; sassifi-ra^ “ ®

the lirst to greet the fait ht- 1 with an earnest oft(JU gul 8U gainful that l could not get ahou- 
and a s .leiiin invitation to begin, with an at aMi j i,e0u to all tlm doctor* here and to

"MM
'"(“'l d“y yf the ^'lUylir yf thejvorl'L fAmm- h rL-i'i‘‘v!Vi Poo I toulawumor.) ' The

'1 lie roails louilmur to the i hurUi tiom Min re|ler] however, was only temporary, nml four 
adjoining townships ot I eei; Aitiiur, u < • > I ai,j a pa|f years ago the lameness and pains 
Luther and (larafraxa were in a good state. I came on again and so completely u-cd me up 
as sufficient snow had fallen during the that I could hardly do anything. I applied to a 
nrcviouh uonk to provide good uleigliing, mid number ot' doctor* for treatment. an ...two ut 
!• i. .... ..I, to, the (imo lixed lor I them treated me, hut with jut i eliet •|rum un early Imur up to tue time nseu ■or ( K:tU, wai ,gail„t mc; th«t If I
lost Mils", ,1 ho lme**unt, tinkllUf ut th „ yOuuger nmo Itieru mlslil toi «unie hope fur 
"merry sleigh hells that ai uonp.mieil , was tdghty foui lost ot-iuber. I then
crowded vehicles along the various roads I discontinued the tloctors’treutment and about a 
eiearlv foretold the presence of a very large I year ago got a liox of ur. Williams' l’ink l ills 
ennirroir-itiuii 1,‘ov Fall io r Doherty, F. I'.. I lor Pale People, ami used them without i eel in g 
officiated a. early Mass Tiro children of.ho e^auil'l».!. ».
Separate school, tutored h> the . iste s ot . r. Vuu Ree A ux,,evtv(i too much and seemed to 
Joseph, sang so well thereat as to mdn ate lli;i|k lllat lt lluX ,,f pink Fills ought to do what
unerringly even to the mini ot the casual years ot doctoring did not 'to. In July I read

....“'uu^^poabuV'ittïAy i

leather Diibee, a i tant priest, who Hi1'11 boxes and was ou tiie nun m lore 
drove to Artlmr to sing the High Mass there beneltcial effects. 1 li d run down s>
•it lil-'IO Father Duheo possesses such a re- my appetite had left me. 1 now beg

lin musical i.lnlltie» lira ut Ml . ti,,ued tu Improve until the Horn util
as to make it a treat ot no small '.due to in nr 1;l wil(!;, j Went down there in company witn
hiu at any time. But on this occasion, I oilier* aim went the rounds seeing the stock 
responded to, and assisted by a talented and Und other exhibits. 1 tried to ke-p up with

t HZ aX^b«.uSil.,hSUdF,r i, «
r'mdiliu.. of Mu/art's twelfth Mu*», I to tmi-i- î'y?“\ViulaîiîS Vl^k''pins.11 a‘.\auve‘r store"? “ 
cal treat which was afforded was -ucli a one 1 lt;|[ a steaijy improvement. My legs have 
ns i-; only rarely obtained. 1 he rendering oi I o-aj|ied strength wonderfully, and the d i 
L/mihil lotto’s “ Pastorale” was unusually tvll me that if 1 was a younger man I w- 
,,r.m,i T he number of communicants at each I still more benetitted. My gem ral health ha*

K‘trid«tehS Snk that portion »f&

gospel of the day, 1 And the angel said to ^ have taken atw-» year oil mustang colt t • 
them ; Fear not ; for behold 1 bring you I t,reak it in." At this point Mrs. Helleins, tlie 
• mod ti lings of great joy, that, shall be to all pte partner of tlie venerable nentleman, lv>
Tho net ml** • for this (lav is born to you a I had come into the room while Mr. Helleins was

V:of David, preached a \er> Pjvm i tin an 1 l)VC;ll. said lie was g ang to commence using 
eloquent sermon, ami one that was p.u i pjn|t pmH too. Then the lady noting the 
ticularlv appropriate and germain to the I mall writing at the table asked Mr. 11 el 
events which were commemorated by the I jems if all this was to lie publi-hed. 
iovt'ni festival which was being that (lay * Yes,"said Mr. Helleins, "it there arc any 
celebrated. The offeri..B< ",mle by the com '«her jfmr ereatum who 
grcsutluu during t 10 -merul 'he gr. ut good Dr. Williams’ Vlnlt l'ills ha
both numerous ai d liberal, amt me tuT-11 tiulie mei iUUi be benetitted in the same way. 
amount thereof must have reached tar up I iVin glad to have my experience published 
among the hundreds. . the benefit it may do to others, and I cannot t o

The evening services consisted ot musical strongly recommend these great pills.
v-ik’vs and ;ho ^Sr^ltlStei Etes
“‘EuIZe.^"-uui Of “ X.Ô EidelU ” by üüSl ’̂ a'“' ''UW U9“’K ""

the choir was much admired. I viu. staml'ird reporter called upon Mr. A. J.
V profusion of evergreens tastefully | Greenwood, the east end druggist, whose store

râCrKf Schuîeîf0 «S Ike
were iHumtifidly .d(e’nf’dod v.itli lluwf'rs ;m;l I a'Vhu-Mentally to eiltiulre

brilliantly illuminated with lights of y.u i what he thought of their effect in Mr. Hellem s 
gated colors, the excellent, and re lined taste vage .. piMk pais for Pale People have a gréa» 
of the devoted Sisters of St. Joseph being sale,” said Mr. Greenwood. • and I am continu 
prominently noticeable throughout. I ally asked for them. With regard to Mr. He

The Rev Father Doherty, with a spirit lem’s case • knew that tor years he had sut

nection with the seeming want, apjkiar I bo did not think they were doing him any good, 
highly commendable, delayed the ere pmi I put that may be accounted f *r by t ne holdthe 
of a I'resbvterv until church and convent, 1 disease had on his system. He now feels like a

year, and the parish being m»w entire!^ nmt started to da ce around like a school bov 
free from debt, lie purposes bunding a I . wiia's the matter." I exclaimed, perfectly 

presbytery during the coming ast,,„ishcd ; and with happiness ringing ii 
The plans have been prepared by everv tone of his voice, he calld out. ‘ O. I m

Mv (f.-jy, ol ll™K * « he .ho you»*WiufamV hV.Tu 
architect. A benutiiul r.itfl has been p -L.ni pert.orme(1 u„, xvollller. ,Ie na* fre
on red directly opposite the ilimili, .ail I (lUPIItlv mhl me tit it he had tried dm* tors with 
some prepav;;t« = ry work has already heen (;ut number, ix-sides other pa eut medicines. Imt 
done thevefor. It will he a two-story build- ! without any avail. Mv sales of Dr Williams 
ingot' white brick with ornamented pressed pmu Pills are constantly increasing, and all 
brick string com-es ; and when completed agree that ttiose i xee.llent 1mm pills are beyond

buildings on the epi copal piopertj, vltith The reporter called upon Mr. M . W . Green- 
are a credit to the village in which they are Wood and Mr. Il -rry Sont voit, the well known 
erected. ATraVELLLU. I druggis'*. and both spoke highly of Pink Pills.

ying that they are the most popular remedy 
;hc stores, and that those using them are 

loud in their praises of tlie results.
Ur. Williams' Pink Pills are a perfect blood 

builder and nerve restorer, curing uch dis 
ng I eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial ptraly 
ile j aia, locomotor ataxia. St Vitus’dance, nervous 

headache, nervous prostration and the. tired 
feeling therefrom, tlie after effects of la grippe, 
diseases depending on humors in the blood such 
as scrofu a. chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com 
plexions. In the case of men they effect a radi 
cal cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork nr excesses of an v nature 

These Pill - are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company, Brock ville. Ont., 
and Schenectady. N Y., and are sold only in 
in boxes bearing the tinil's trade mark a id 
wrapper, at ô - cts - u -x, or six boxes for '-'.à'». 
Hear in mind that Dr. Williams Pink Pills are 
never sold in hulk, or by the ozen or hundred, 
and any dealer who offers substitute in this 
form is trying to defraud you a ul should be 
avoided. The public are also e union d against

Whereas It ha, ,„ea,ed Almleh.y -’ndln HI. I "l«S
infinite wisdom to remove by the hand ot Death, ' yjiev are all imitations whose makers

siS S#r=S*=SSffi
Brother l hos. amhrivk Beit , I Williams Pink Pills mr Pale People, and re

H","lwrl I ha- Ihe. me uhers ol Ihl, » mrd ,itatlun, and anhalitu
tender their heartfelt sympathy to the alxivi Willi \ <" Pink

U, n"n,f‘’r ‘'“ tI'vi. Kkauvh, fior. -ec. | J^yred "rUh other

C. M. B. A. CHRISTMAS DAY IN ARTHUR. J. F. Cunningham.

CHRISTMAS IN OTTAWA.

According to the custom iu the nr^hdio- 
ceee of Ottawa, midnight Ma*s was cele
brated in all the Catholic churches of the 
city, the services being conducted with all 
the solemnity and grandeur possible accord- 
ing tu thu rule* of the Church,to «iveexpros- 
sinu to the joy she foe Is on this festival ut
fl The Most llov. Archhishon Duhamel cele
brated full Pontifical llitfh Mass at the lias- 
silica at midnight, Ills (inice being assisted 
by Very Rev. V. (!. Routhier, ussi-taut priest, 
with deacon and snhdeacon, al-o deacon and 

l.«t me assart! you that there is sub deacon of tho Maw, master of ceremon- 
particle of truth in such report. 11™.’,i p/.rtion of the service was 

No compromise of any character what- ll,,.ulljfll|i ;l very interesting part of it being 
over has been made with any Council the singing of the boys’ choir at the second 
eve. IMS .. atter Mass, which was a low one, celebrated by
or person in reference to this matt J|is (irjll.0 ilim„„lintely alter the grand 
and no such compromise as suüKÇStixi M(w(1 one lmll,ir,.,| ,md twenty voices 
can or will be made. There is no taking part in " Les Vieux Noels,’ the solo 

vested in any person or i.art ol which was very well rendered,
authority 'estea 3 • . The choir was under the leadership of Rev.
persons to make such a com pi omise. ,,,ulllP|. |te.-msuliel, while Rev. Father hauve

It is also said In the same article that .ir,.sil]o,i ,lt ........... agnificent now organ.
statements are being made, by Supreme .'l’he Mass was Nicnn (Taro,,- Ttosolo parts 
Deputies and others favorable, to a 'SJo}’ Me-s.
Grand Council for the 1 rovinco o> I N xiatho, Le, lain,, (’upon. Dugas 1 
Onidiff (hat a charter has been H(,im,!ry. The " lienedictus F.st’’ wi«sung

nmi 1 irlrran lust, received hv Mr. Matlie, who i.ho rendered 'Menait
granted, and a leu-i m J Chretiens ” at the offertory. At the ten
by mo from Supreme 1 resident Me xiass the music was plain. Father
Garry confirms this statement. he Keausolic] rendered " C’a 1 forger,” 1er 

has now been brought to a focus Lcfehvre-llely.
Siilomn I'ontifical Vespers was sung lit

from the OmndImportant Letter
sold for

Office of the Grand President, 
Brock ville, l^cc. 25, 1802.

To the Members of the C. M. li. A. in 
Canada :

Brothers—I notice in the last issue 
of the C’. M- II. A. Journal that a report 
is in circulation that “ a compromise 
has been reached, which will allow ot 
two Grand Councils in Quebec.

dozen.

short sut 
to «7.60 a

Toronto. Dec. L1.).—WitKAT—No. spnngjibc. 
to tile; white, tile to tv.'c ; re I winter. «‘c 
fr’c: goose, f-â to .Vic; No. 1, hard, 77c to s c; No.
•_>. 77c to Ts’e; No. ;t.7u to 71c; frosted No. 1, <> c;
No f»:i to' v c; No. :t, 17 to 4Sc; peas. No. -J,63 to 
:>t; barley, No. 1. fin to file; No. l*. A2 to tic;
No. .a, extra, MS to Mtic ; No. a. Mfic to M7 ; data, No.
■j, :"■> to M ie ; corn. >7 to fi 'c: (lour, extra, .Jî.tlO to 
; j j. 7 > ; straight roller. tf-VJS to dJ.Sfi.

Ottawa, Dec. ‘J9.—Now is the time for the 
farmer t < rush on hi* pork. Another avance 
ol a quarter a hundred weight, fixing the price 
at a7.fi i and .<7.7fi a cwt., with every indication

tl :VI mill I, a cwt for fore and binds respect- J Xtft # ».;) M J V i

SZWîiMr îJ>Mdï55«$> \ l $ y V & & L; ù j,

snx»v?; ; n- - y a : .s-w u v.J ^ ;
h ickwhua'. fi e. and peas i to 7i c a bushel, k 0 ; P V i*0 Cod L..: VC r O ; ! &r. DC pncspil 1.6;. •;
8 ah i of hay ranged from v to 19 a ton. \toin

Montreal. Dec. lm.-Wheat-No. hard Man \ . ..... the livik of henUh.
itoha wheat, si to s.'c; No. :i hard Manitoba 
wheat. 71 to 7.'c: corn, duty paid «B to '-fie ; peas, 
per '■('• ll»:1, 72 to 7:5e; oats, per :n 11m, m to 
rye.ilfi to 7 c; liarlev, feed. W to i-’c; hurley, i 
tag, fi » to fifi.-. Flour—Patent spring, -ff. to 

I; patent winter, 'i.vnto -1. V -.straignt roller. 
s.i.'Vito ■'•:>.s i; extra. ;'l.in to fi; superfine. •=-'.* > 
to fi i.uii; strong bakers', *1 t • • < hit meal.—
Granulated, bids. ! to 7:t.l ; rolled, bids, si to 
• i.v ; standard, bids. • to J.i.'.'fi; granulated, in 

, si.iifi to •:!; rolled in bags, l.'afi to ; stan- 
in bag*, 5il.i to U.'jfi. Bran, per ton, -:i:i 

ilii.fi i; shorts, per ton. -d I to lfi; mouillie. per 
. fini to '.fin. Canada

bit rc»t-ji mvtnvaa'uri

5? '

mjk,
cnot n

!i Take car? that ycr.tr drafts 
l your physical endurance don't cone j 
S bach to you sons day marked "no 4 

\ funds" Take

or <

W for

Soca Jeven play base nan. 
hat I had not before 

then got half a d< 
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Out 1 con- 
lie cou

;;Ei t IT CURES 5
\ C0HSU$P7i08, r.ûfiorjl ", 
leftMCMTIS, COUGHS, COLDS \ 
p and all farms of 17a tin? Disseises,
3 Almost as Palatable as AM';. I'd sure 

h o-rt the :v«aine as there are boar inn-

matter ..
by this breach of our agreement by the thre0oVIock m
Supreme President, and it now remains /.;/f i aiHant I would like to tv a few words 
for 11S to settle the difficulty in a court ni>out tho new organ in the Bas-ilica: it is 

- , dividod into four parts, tho choir gallery
This charter has been granted in 8d^.

direct opposition to the expressed llot hi lo tho latter, which is n heautitnl work ot 
■wish of the vast majority of the att. 'l’liero is also two other parts in the 

i i-, .,,.,1 lir-inohes ill the sanctuary, one on each side, the whole ismembership and branches m ' \V„rkod f.v «dovtiicity, and has a very imo
Province of Quebec—in opposition i > e^p,.^ which must be hoard to be appreciated, 
the protests of this Grand Council— On another occasion 1 may say a few words 
in contravention of the. terms of our about tho interior of the Hn-ilicn, which is 
agreement with .he Supreme Cou»- loader-
tdl—contrary to the advice ot the I s},jj) of Rev. Father Nelles, < ). M. I., 
Sunrome Solicitor given in his letter rendered Mr. J. (J. Bonner’s Mass in < ' in a 
. * , kv i.im to the very o dec. live manner, the sol ns t* beingto me, and repeated by ,1, M Misses Amnond, Connolly, Ma.... . l'liillips.
Supreme President anil trustees ,lt i.'.qrovs, O’Connor, ('odd, Mrs. Barnes, 
Rochester this month — contrary Messrs. Lemoine, McCarthy,Tighe, Brophy
tn the oninion ot the Supreme Com- and Mahon. . .to tnc ojui nm " , . At St. Bridget’s Mrs. Foley presided at
inittue on Laws—conli.u y to tho ad- tj1(, orffaI1( while Dr. Lepndion load the 
vice and opinion ot every member o! I edioir, tlm Mass being Rossini’s in <». Mr*, 
the Committee of lawyers appointed Foley sang the solo in the " Kyrie.” A 
hy I he Grand Council of Canada to
deal with this question and in breai 11 I gave ;i Verv fine rendering of “Et in 
of the promise made hy the Supreme Terra.” A full orchestra rendered efficient 
President tu me at Hiwhester, that lie .orvico .luring the Mass. At the ten .r/cks'k 

, , . , I ,1... 1 Mass the hovs choir sang Adeste I- i<Uliswould not grant such a th.utor on the At St |'a,risk’s Mr. <». C Bonner con 
petitions already presented, and that (plvted the musical portion of the service, 
in any event no charter would be I Mis* Loui<a timvh presiding at tho organ, 
granted until after 31st December ^le a^r^n^cl.uir^g with fine

instant. e magnificicnt, tho incandescent lights ut
Such being the case, tho duty of the various colors being a very important 

executive of the Grand Council of factor therein. ,, „
Canada is quite clear. We have „o ^^t^X^is^to 

doubts whatever as to the correctness of I various churches to view tho Crib. It wa< in- 
our position, and consider ourselves deed an interesting sight, to see tho doting 
in duty bound to take every step neces- -ijVhmr httto darlto^rp Je^jto
sary to protect the luteiestsot thist ii.mu t|ieuii who loves them so much : and thors 
Council and the majority of the Quebec I learn the story- tlm old old story, yet 
membership who have loyally stood by | new «ri J^todre Christian hmur. so 
their votes at Hamilton, and their 
determination to preserve the unity of
the Canadian brotherhood. , , ...
jorlty of members in Quebec who have Christmas at smithviiic.
expressed their desire to remain with j Wc had the great blessing of three Masses 
the Grand Council cun rest assured bore
that 110 effort will he spared to prevent Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in the 
this breach Of our compact with the —r
SupromoCouncil and the attempt to rule I There wa* the usual miniature Crib, to In ing 
a majority with a minority. Those ?^dl*h„,,l.m?Obris”..l.lS
branches which have decided to re- ni^ht. The results of the cati chism examina 
main with us cannot bo compelled to cVM.» pSïi

Grand Council SO lormcd. I wa* awarded I" Sylvester Hand. Gritnbsv 
The Grand Council of Canada will see AS,!!
to it that their rights are preserved to mth. Annie rianeey, Bean.sville; first aw

I J antes Hand, Grimsby, and second accès., 
Diem. Martin Barry. Smithville. Th. se prizes con

Fraternally and faithfully yours, Stst of beautiful picture-, as in f.irmer year*.
o K Fit\suit After reading the list the pastor urged the 

lmrcnts to second his efforts in trying to in
duce their children to study the catechism, he 

Election of Officers. I cause it would teach tliem about tlie S tvioiir,
I whose feast they were celebrating and the 

Branch in», tort Erie. means ot' salvation He brought down from
«...i,. (jv Rev. 1‘ Me< oil, pres J I Kellv I heaven for them. The knowledge they would 

firm' ice ores < lias FCavaung > second vice- acquire from lire catechism would also enable 
tires vlvcster Manning treat. Patrick J I them to give a reason for the faith that was In 
Kavanagh, rev. sec *' F.dw •• - asst rec I them, and refute the frequent attacks ot ignor 
Joseph Reardon fin. sec Win Mi chell mar | ant bigots. _ LuM
A plmnsu .1 Roescli. •- uard Hold. Bro n t us 
Brother Reardon, Roewh, Connu ly and Schil 
liai)

:c;
It-

•Un

p ta tiens.

SSto -’i
short eut mes* Wc Live iii a Progressive AgepOlK,

per lihl. -V to ••!.!.fi '; mes* pork, western, new, 
per bbl fil ' to T'.i.fi ; liam* city cured, per lb, 
Ut» I:1'c: bacon, per 11».. 11 lol-c; lard, com
pound,** to fir; lard, pure Cana liaiv i 1 to l '.’c; 
dre ved hogs, per 1»0 Ihs. iT. 'fi t • 7.7fi. Cheese 
—( Choicest late make* are held at i lc. « 1th values 
ranging d nvn to l"Je. according to quality. 
Butter. — Creamery, 22 to r.'lc ; t. wn- 
shijis dairy. 20 to 21c; Movvi*hurg an i Brock- 
ville, H t » 2<)c; western dairies, lj to l 'c; 
western roll. new. i7 to 2 'c. Egg* New stock 
at 21 to 2:’c ; good held stock, is to me; ami 
li ned, lfi to 17c. Turkeys, )>ev l!i. 1» to lie; 
geese, fi to ‘l'c: ducks. 7'. to -■ c; chickens, k to 
nc; partridge, No. 1 per brace, *'» » t >7 >e; d > N . 
2, I ' to :• c; venison, carcass, per lb, 7 to 8c; do. 
sad He*. L' to 11c.

L it est Live Stock Markets.
HUFF ALO.

loctors

'tiiVi

WE API TO IMPROVE 
AM) NOT DETERIORATE.

Our New Brand, llie

Cable Extra
P.uffalo. Dec. L".'.—Cattle -Receipt*, Iff'* car-*, 

all consigned through; feeling firm for good 
stock. Sheep and lambs Reccp's were lib
eral i'i fro - h car* **f C’a îadns ami 1 * v rs held 
over and i < fresh cars of native* and * cars lv-ld 
over. The market was very slow, ami prie» s 
fully v lower than the average prices of Mon
day f *r sheep, and tien: ly a * much off o lambs. 
Reports from both New' York an 1 Jersey City 
wen- lower, and there were hut few outside 
orders in, and it is very evident that if shippers 
co itiiiue to rush in V eir lambs at the same 
ratio a* they have this week, much lower prices 
will tie the order of things. They sold at ff.ifi 
to ■*, with a bad or two of fancy at '*.ifi. 
Canada sheep were slow at :*.fi » to -i.7fi; good 
wethers. .-M.'.n t • -fi.-.'fi; bucks, -ti fi »; native 
lambs, common to fancy. Sb7.fi to 8*1.5'»; sheep, 
;!.7fi to fifi.2 >; extra, "'-/-'fi. Hogs—Receipts. 24 
iirs; market slow and easier. Yorkers, ,*;.i>.> to 

*1.70; light 
56.85;

1 will be found to bo. exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 

suggest that smokers give 

this brand a trial, when our 

statement will be fully veri

fied as to quality.

for

S. DAVIS & SONS.

CAUTION.cd!
and lie 

*1.25 t<
$6.80 todo. ■«>.«

l load extra.
f; incutnm 
$1.11.1; pigs.

EACH PLUG OF TIIE
beautifully depicted in every Cathol 
church at this holy 

Ottawa, Dec. 20, 181)2.
AT UAND 5season.

L. K.
Ayer’sIn a dangerous emergency,

Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
A dcse taken on the f rs!

The ma
isure t o cure, 

symptoms of C roup or I-ronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces slccp.  ̂
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippa, pneumonia, and 
consumption, in its early stages

IS MARKED

T. & B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

ME OTHER GE2TUIHE.
THE UIIVJA AM5 ERIE

enter a

say 
iu I It isexcels all similar preparations, 

endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, does not interfere wii h 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

Bazaar at St. Mary’s.

As previously announced, the bazaar in aid 
of the building fund of St. Mary’s new church 
was held last week in the town hall. Durt 
the three days th ■ hall w,i* veil filled, vvh 
d ring the evening* there as scarcely s and
ing room and on the whole the promoters ot 
tlie work have reason to congratulate them 
<elve ns a neat sum has been realized We 
give below the winning numbers ; and bold 
of anvil will please forward their tickets to 
pastor. Rev. V Brennan, who will send 
articles to tho respective winners :

1,181 2.816
4,6 5 4 385

1,655 
5.117

5,215

Loan il Savings Company
KNTAB3.INlli.lt ISflt.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - • 1,300,000 
Bassrve Fund, - •
J. W. LITTLE,
JOHN BEATTIE, •

" From repeated tests in my own family. A yv-’s 
Cherry Pectoral has proved itself a very efficient 
remedy for colds, coughs, and the varions dis
orders of the throat and lungs."—A. W. Bartlett, 
Pittsfield, N. 11.

" Fx'r the last 25 years I h ive been taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral tor lung troubles, and am assured 
that its use has

$2,500,000

602.000the

• Pr Hid cut 
V Ii'e-Preeidenl6.18»

6,407
Presentation*.

Spiritual ftilv. Rev. J V Dolierty, clian. .las. I 7 1 'Jf,'.’mAu,f,.‘,'îe|m’rVu!o“VVlieîr'Æher.'who 

Penrose, pres. D McIntosh, first vice pres. L I j,avj„g resigned tier school in order t » enter St 
Gaynor, second vice pres. T C assin. treas. J Juseufi’s V.onveiit. have presented her with a 
Halley, rec. sec. J D CalI"'", asst. see. 1 rse and address, which is as follow* : 
Harcourt, tin. sec 1 M Kirby, mar. I J ringel I q-u jh89 lAtzU- Hussey, teacher - vHow me,on 
raier. guard, <’ Hefïvrnan, trus. 1 Harcourt benall of tne pupils of our school to pr sent 
and M J Carroll. y0U with tills address accompanied with purse.

as a li tie token of affection. We regret that it
v^ïïe?,R”v,ijri„!”ïo„^x"“?o:s'xfi; lrr,to,rri«baVxX:.T.,^ rw-si
i’™’'W“j Smith"tvan* V to.Oto' .p^V't"h ï«u ^ hdo'toiülÆoL!” S|Mqiil"

Uuunu, U J lHo Ko,. , as Mini lc, Ja*. iialpin nil(, yml vlimUH'tvd the st-ho .1
Branch loi, Bello River. I o^r waywardness and many lault* von lundi

Pres. Rev. J Ivl Meunier, lirst vice pres. V I uvvrluoUcd ; but nevertheless, the met hods ym 
Brossoit, sevotid vive pres. Nazuiw Mousseau, adopted in maintaining order and discipline 
rcc.se.*. J J Me.Vuliff'e, ass t sec M L Byrne, lin. without unnecessaiy punishment, the justice 
se, Felix Sauve, treas. M >ses Menard, mar. K you administered to us, was always tempered 
Telliunl. dh.iiI L on Derosu r, trus, C D G au I with mercy which was evid nee of your go d 
tiller. Joseph ljadoneeur. Gilbert Ouellette, Jus. sense It makes us feel sad t > part Irom you 
Resume. E Deenire. hut we Impv that in the noble calling you ire

Branch is?, Halifax.
Pres. J ns. R ( ragg, first \ Ice pics. Roderick I ,,,, doubt of that, knowing, as we do. your good 

N McDonald, se ond vice pres. W in It 1 owell. UU!48 ,,j |,,M, t and purity of intention 
rec. see. John II. Neville, asst. rev. see. 1’ rank vol,elusi u we sinvervly Impe y 'U will not
.1 Murphy, tiens, .la*. 1) 0 Connor, fin. see. I go „ forget the. pupils ol tlie Separate school, 
D T 1 ,ynugh. mar. l as Deo, guard I H„(l 1)t. sure to think ■ 1' us in your pious prayers. 
Thos Gritlin, trus W B W allace, J b Devine, j |1||(j ju rcturili Wl. will eve pray for your hap

pines» and welfare . „ ,
s igned, .. Kelly, M. Hayes and M. Gutnane

1.721
7.-62

2.82D 
it. to 
3 7U8 
1,658 
4,6 5 
7,65!) 
6,731

Saved My LSf© oKBOSITS of $1 an 1 upwards received 
uti highest 'Mirru- t rat -s. 

DEBENTURES inem-s, payable in Cun- 
ad a or in England, Exeuntorn aid trn»- 
t» es »r© aurhoozed b> iaw to invest m 
the dehr-ntur^H of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of rt&I

,117 
its »

7,fill 
7.116
nun

6,5 » 
1,7!» » 
7.622 
4,312

I have recommended it to hundred*. I find the 
most effective way of taking this medicine is in 
small .r,.nd frequent doses. —I. M. Matthews, V.

, Ohio.
“ Mv wife suffered from .a cold ; nothing helped 

her but Ayer's Cherry lYcu r.il whicn effected a 
R. Amcro, Plympton. N. S.

i’i!'. Sherm inA. O. II

Branch 105, London.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral MORTGAGES pn-rhnsfl.1.
ti. A. SOMKKVJLÏ.E.

MANAGER.
\\Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.

Fro- i:d: to act, sure to cureforget will 
conducted

holes*

may be had of all 
from Dr Will: tuns' 

The

London, Ont.v Fills

yo of. address, 
make a course HO : ICE TO CREDITORS.

TEACHERS WANTED.
male teacher wanted holding
1*1 \ 2nd or 3 d class certificate, Sal ry, 3(H).

Rkv. Donald A. McRae, Glennevis.

» LE TEACHER. CAPABLE OF 
ig French and English. pply to 
Ryan, P. P., Mount St. Patrick, 

741-4

•ly inexpens, 
lies or medical In tlie matter of the estate of Hannah Gonn- 

ley. late of the city of London, in Ontario, 
widow, deceased,

Notice is hereb 
Revised

creditors and other persons 
against the e-date of the above named I 
Gormley, who died on or about the 25th day of 
October last at the said City of London, are 
hereby required to deliver or s»*nd by post pre
paid to th j undersigned solicitors for ihe ex
ecutrix of the said deceased, on or before the 
2 th day of January. 1W3. their Christian and 

names, addresses and descriptions and full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of their 
account duly verified and the na*

AddressWEDD,NG BJLLS.E. B. A. » y given pursuant to section 36, 
s of Ontario, Chapter 11", that 

ig claims 
d Hannah

StatuteA allFlSlIKH-G.Xl.LAdllEIt.Election f officers Branch °t Almon e 
Clmn., Verv liev. Canon Foley : Pres. E.

W. Smith : Vivo Pros.. K. McUri‘gor, Pec. | de 
See., (*eo. Umirigan ; Fin. See., P. L. Dow 
(DJI : See. D. and D. Fulfil. M. Erwin, 
Tre.ts.. B. Bolt m ; Stewarts, F. S. Leel.tir,
M. F. Hogan and Jame* Trainer : Mar., R. 
Johnston : Asst.. Mar., .1. Sullivan: Mes.,

A verv pleasant event occurred at the rest
ée o' Mr. John Gallagher, one of the pioneer 

farmers of Middlessex. being the mnniage of 
his dun ; liter. Maggie, to Mr. W n. Fisher, of 
S' ra'hroy. i’be wedding party drove from the 
reside .'ei' ' f he lui .'s father. L n g wood to 
the parish eli rvh at Strathroy—a distance of 
twelve miles, where the happy vuiple were 
made <> e by the Rev. Father McKe n. The 
# ide was' at ired in a most devant gray 

costume and carrh’d in her hand a bouquet of 
<1 ,wevs. She WHS a sis c*d bv Miss Teresa 
Bradv, of Strathr-v, while 'lie gr 'om’s best 

■as Mr J Gallagher, cousin to the bride 
Af er the ceremony tin* party drove back to Mr. 
Gallagher's, where an elaborate 
spread" s awaiting them. The prese 
c -th ind mimer u* a d showed in what 
esteem Strut tiro >'s fairest d tighter had been 
I, |,|. >n the 'i o'clock train Mr and Mrs. 
Fisher left for the East, with *h avers of rive 
nod conn less uo<>d wishes and hi sslngs f-llow- 
i . -li m. May their lives be long.prosperous 
at i! ha pyl

Out

i;OR SEPARA IE SCHOOL NO. 6, BID- 
I dulph, female teacher holding second or 
third class certifica t*. State salary and send 
testimonials to S it.vhen McCuhmick, Seere- 

Elginfield, Ont. 74U-2

Ed G Kenny.
Branch 36. Peterborough.

Pres. Win. J Devlin, first vice 
Brennan, M. D., second vice ores. 
M D , roe. sec. Tli- s .1 Doris, 
Thos Kelly, tin. see. J J Lynch,nm 
guard J no McCormack, trus. Jas B 
Fadden, Dr. E McGrath, A Vinci 
J Doris. , , _

Branch 15, Toronto.

lues, v li 
E McGrath, 

, asst, 
r. A Vi

Burnley. Dec. 26, 1832. Jolm Lynch.
The pupils of S. S. No. 21, Haldimami. paid 

tluur teacher a graceful compliment on Th rs 
day last, on the occasion of her completing her 
third year in the school.

When tlm morning cxcrcics were coo 
eluded Ml-s Edith G. Shearer and Miss Annie 
Masters»!! advanced to • he platform, the former 
hearing a richly bound album, the latter an ad
dress which she read In a clear vole on behalf 
of the pupils :

Miss Lille Colgan, Teacher, Burnley Separ 
School Dear Teacher We the pupils of Burn
ley Separate School come to say good by for the 
holiday-, i or the past three years you have 
been our teacher, model and our friend. Asa prcstmtflti Vtts
teacher you have elevated the school both sod- . N Fmrlnnd hoitotnv con verra to
ally and morally, and we have gathered lessons »>» N‘*w I^^Lina ollouh, voint ns
thaï will lie uscl'iil tu ua In future days tins Ca'hollc Vhiivch. Ill connection ....... Il( s „, ii v ” nccordimrto St

will, that fact In. .non, ions that, th, hV 'ZCt a”l F.ni,to Cn,*e? S,.L,

kind and thorough teacher and most affection- otllv lilieal desveiinaut ot the l VcRVV- I,., just r.L.clmd us trmo the publishing
ate friend t t(1. ;.m T,.|m |<nov resides ;it Notre ' lumsp of Bvnv.igor Bros., Jiff ami Î-J8 Barclay /&(Sl(3k fSK tiBBUk fHEffifc

A cept, then, dear teacher, this Christmas teii.in d» mi X,»w Y.uk. It i* tr.-.nslated from tho 9/# IHy ZflSL BPS

EkSHHSSS Mr........ li/lib
now year. FiuiiiG She \ it v k V enei ffhli. n lirions 11 1 11,1 1 1 ! Wlmt X I'vlvu-I Tan Do. P Application painless and easy. Relief mime

ANNIE Mahieuson.’ b|,,‘n ?l teaciief »'i various Cute -lu* j „ xv;.s cmfifivl to mv lied l»v a severe ® ^ && 0 A JiJB This preparation fills a great and long-schools for ttj.wanl th.rt,v v,-„rs. M, ,p, v , sonta . ® PIANOS ^
Miss olgan’s reply was informal, she nav- thus effet'UVely undoing' Ills "Oik us p .-i ,.| a hotth* «d M. Jacohs <>d, "hu ll L mi l + vd <vF Tandem reliable, and has mme than met the anticipa

, . , „ „ , ing been altogether in the dark. She do dared M„thndi<t «•’ Imrtev in • ;t 1 v in t) .nidi ». The»* on was si.ut'l.v nmguvl. lau xiecti^razcci ..Ldndv.ia ul i-xOUern tfons of those physicians who have used it in
Splr ndv. Rev .1 O Null, clum. II holey, she had no fa r play in the matter, n»*r a clmiicu A * | * ... ... , , 1 w..s ,.'.|o ! » about mv lions»- T'ianO Manufacture. their nractice. PILEKONE IS A POSITIVE

pr»***. P Lahey. first vice pres J Kelly, sve-md to prepare her speech. She was delighted with flood. Broth nr I 11 11 ’ |> is s'tll «I»* mid. . , •• » ; , , ,, | with sph-udid ~ CURE when oth»*r treatments fail to relieve
vice ine*. M Cr.wiey. rv see .1 E Stock, uast. tlu-tr lovely gift, and «till more so by the warm . |i, :k i,, nM,ssi , „SmiT ’ i ,1 \\ ,,.,1,1 B-V TILGZIB, JEW YORK, Tedimoni Is furnished. Priced. For salebjsee PC. IV. tin. sec. P J Finegnu. tren<. E expre^ions of regard con aine.l intlm address h»Mit>. Io D Ul |> »ss .1 ». ' A ,11 i,i!lbK x! i |»,v • VV 22 & 24 E Bettor® Sfc. 113 Fifth AVC. druggists, or hy mail on receipt of price.
Brown, mar -I Hayes, guard 4 Morrison, she would dev-ue the album to the exclusive flox which holotigcil tn Ills hvi'*tnffl * ■ „* •nit , t x‘l - J. LING LAND, WASHIMATON 817 PimsiiwlvAula Av* W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist,
trus. for mu* war. W llaragan and M ( rowlvy, purpose of holding their pictures. S«) that when Kincaid st . 1-rockvilli-, ( hit. t WAùilUSüUUiN, OU ren^yivania AV3. 184 Dundas street, London, Ont.
lor two yiara, H Foley, P Carty and F Jordan. 8|le 0peiud it in the future she c ukl sec their anccstoi.

ure of the
security, if any, held hy them ; and the said 
executrix will, on and after the said 20th day of 
January, 1893, proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate am 
thereto ; having regard only 
which they have notice, and 
ecutrix will not be liable for 
said estate, or of a 
to any person of w 
at the time of suet

FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING 
1 clas- certificate for tlie junior department 
of North Bay Separate school Knowledge of 
French necessary. State salary, experien 
and testimoni Is, and apply to Rev. Euuki 
Bt.okm, North Bay, Ont. 7"

A THIRD

M Mr 
. Thos

PltKSEXTAT ION TO a Tkaciikk The pupils 
ot S S No. Asbfiel asse-nbled at the *vlv» I 
hmseontlm nd hist to bill farewell to their 
teacher. Miss Egan They also took the oppor
tunity to give expression to their leelings ot 
gratitude, and of love for lier by present» 
with a valuable present, and an addn 

ade a s dtable

heu tong the parties entitled 
rd only to the claims of 

said ex- 
th e

that the 
the assets of

distributed 
s not no

and sin tuons WANTED, A TEACHER. MALE OR 
VV fe mile, holding a second or third class 
certificate, for Catholic Separate School No. 3 
A.. Malden. Mus eicli Fre eh and English 
State salary. Address D. Mklocuk. Secre
tary, Amherstburg, Out. 738-4

Pres. Peter J Rooney, first vice-pros. Charles 
Gorin ally, second vice pres. Thomas Foley . rec. 
sec Clins. Rvan. ,’>3l Yonge street, fin. see. 
Andrew T normally, Irons. P J Costello, mar. 
Tho* O'Grady, "in. Daniel Kelly, 1 nomas 
O’uradv, guard Richard Ay 1 wood.

Branch 18, Brockville.
Splr. ndv. Very Rev. C H Gauthier, chan. D 

W Downey, pres. J T Noonan, first vicc pres 
W || Brown, second vice pres 11 Muldoon, ret*, 
ai d cor. see. J McBrcarty. as*i. s c. W .1 Hall, 
fin. sec. J H Kelly, Irens S J "cash, mar 1 
Barnes, guard J O’Meara, trus. R C McHenry, 
1» J Vetmy, T Burnes. J D Barsalow.

high ny part thereof so distributed 
hose claim she has not notice 

time of such distribution.
GIBBONS. McNAB & MULKKRN,

wliicli she tn
A con-uspomlotifol' n , hivnsi'o papiir, 

writing from South Bond, Ind., de
plores thn frequency with which ro

of old Puritan families

S')licitors for the cxe 
Dated this 15th day of December, 189

40-4WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED TO CANVASS FOR A 
A first class Catholic book.

, Write, stating references and e 
any), to VV. S. VV., 292 Talbot St.,

NEW BOOK.

IGood pay. 
xpertcncc (if 
Loudon. 640 tf I

Branch 1, Windsor.
Spiritual ndv. Very Rev. T J Wngnor, Dean, 

chan, A Phil. E Pan t. pre*. Joseph Degurse, 
first vice pres. Martin J. Collier, second v lev
ures. Denis McKcon. rec. see. 1‘ M Keogh b >x 

sc*. EC Lucier. fin. Sec. Simon 
Oignac. treas. John II Connelly, mar. Daniel 
Cronin, trus. for two \ ears.. I L Murphy, John 
F Latham and John May ville.

Branch 175, KInkora.

1"
;5 !',). asst rec.

Burnley, Dec. 23,1893.
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